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Minister of Cnetome Gives Notice of 
Substantial Advene, in Cm* of Sev-

Jury'e
5s Of

VANCOUVER. Feb. 24—Ball of $8000 
*M arranged in the police court yes
terday morning under the fugitives 
clause of the criminal code in the case

Operators in Prairie Country S“5£ «££&&TUÜ 
Now Moving for New Rem- {KS^j-g "eJSgti

edy for Congestion of Rail- trust funds. A. J. Kappele, appearing
way Traffic  ̂ W1 of

the latter was Innocent of any
alL Zi4#:c:ü"i'ÿv:.g.'-'

“Capt 
session,

* Ml*oral Classes of Officers

OTTAWA, Feb. 24—Hen. J. ». Reid, 
minister of customs, has given notice 
of a substantial Increase In salary to 
customs officers.

' A person who tea served seven years 
as chief clerk in the outside service 
may be appointed senior chief -clerk at 
a salary of from $2200 to $2800 per an
num. After three years service a clerk 
in the outside service may become a 
senior at from $1200 to $1800. Other 
increases provided far are:

Schedule B, collectors. $3000 to $8400; 
chief inspector, $32 00 to $4000; port In
spector, $2000 to $3000; assistant in
spectors, $1800 to $2000; chief clerks,

VANCOUVER, F6b. 24—Finding 
that the statement complained of was 
made at a closed meeting of the 
Orange lodge, and that no slander 
or malice was meant, a special 
Jury brought In a verdict in 
fayor of Thomas McDonald, the 
defendant Is fan action for damages 
brought py A. A. Dickson 
himself and two daughters.

Plaintiff and defendants are resid
ents of Eburne. Mr. McDonald, It ap
pears, proposed Mr. Dickaoi 
member of the Orange order, 
admitted, hot when he went ftp for ad-
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Italian War Vessels Fire, on 

Beirut and Slaughter Some 

of Its Inhabitants—Thirty 

Reported Dead

Ultimatum Issued Yesterday by 

United States Government to 

Mexican Rebels and Federal 

Authorities
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RELIEF TO COMEACTIVE EFFORTS
BY GOVERNMENT
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Leading Merchant of Winnipeg 

Leaves for Vancouver to £efore to take ecu 

Look, Into Question of Fa- ; ma->oto,

- cilities

Proposals Made to Owners and 

Miners Supposed to Include 

Adoption of Minimum Wage 

and Output

$1600; Dominion appraisers, $2200 to 
$2600; appraiser#, $1200 to $2200; assist
ant appraisers, $900 to $1600; gaugers, 
$800 to $1600. 
clerks, $1200 to $1100; clerks, $400 to 
$1200; examining officers $100 to $1000. 
Packers and messengers, $400 to $800.

ie to abottf hi* daughters and him;
A. D. Taylor, K. C„ who with F. W. 

Tito, conducted the defence, contend-
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 24—Determined 
that no American lives shall be saeri- 
flced as a result of fighting on the 
Mexican border, the United States 
trobps- alder- ■■
inforeed today, and orders were given 
that firing into American territory 
must be stopped,, even though it be 
necessary to cross the - boundary line
vrzrr-z. ,u,„

has been sent out from the White House 
to the present situation, was issued 
after conference between President 
Taft, Secretary of War Stimeon and 
acting Secretary of State Huntington 
Wilson. In addition to sending another 
regiment of infantry and three bat
teries of artillery to the Mexleai ‘ 
orders.were issued to divisionSffj2WfesS?&<îs

at a moment's notice.

state of preparedness, and mobilization 
Rio Gmndb could be

penC It is understood, will be

7m

LONDON. Feb. 24—Reports from the WINNIPEG, Feb. 24—Hugh Patter-
bedside of Lord Stratheona say ,that Bon, leading grain operator here, and 
he le fairly comfortable. King George member of the grain exchange, left for 
and the Duke of Argyll are . making Vancouver yesterday to make a prelim-
enquiries regarding his condition. Inary survey of the situation there, In

Exchequer Oo^ri~~ *«w of the strong probabilities that the

iS^tsssLss^ TOasaaem
,71 LI £......... . SsHSI

WT. ^ ^ ^ ^ ________  handle the transport for last year's
grain cipp by the usual route, and are 
now taking steps to secure connections 
and ascertain what facilities will be 
necessary In connection with the grain 

x traffic from the Pacific through the 
1 Pacific coast ports. The C. N. R. and 
1 G T. P. lines 1

<:r EiEi
shipped to ma 
way of the

. Syria. Feb. 24—A flotlUa been- warship. bombardedV. city being
LONDON. Feb. 23—The Chronicle, 

the government organ, confirms the re
port that Premier Asquith has submit
ted important proposals to 
owners and the miners' committee, re
questing them to discuss their replies 
by Tuesday. The nature of the propos
als Is a secret

The Morning Leader believes the min
isters are trying to secure an agreement 
on the line of least resistance, namely, 
a minimum wage and minimum output 
and says it hopes for much from the 
fact that Premier Asquith, Chancellor 
Lloyd George and Foreign Secretary Sir 
Edward Grey are actively bending their 
efforts in favor of peace.

The general opinion of the morning 
papers Is that the attitude of the min
ers in Wales is the most ' threatening 
factor against a solution of the diffi
culty, and the only hope is in effort to 
secure a settlement in the English coal 
fields on the basis of a minimum wage, 
leaving the Welsh miners to strike

The Lord Mayor of London i 
' verve a conference of all the m 
ers tomorrow. They will consider the 
beet methods of preventing^*--~

- - .ti
Premier Asqu^th ' at the com 
the foreign office yesterday

First—A postponement Of thé «site of 
operation of the strike notices.

Second—That the mine owners should 
admit thé principle of a minimum wage.

Third—That negotiations should- -en
sue to - settle the amount of the mini
mum wage. •

The miners offered no substantial ob
jection to., the proposals. Some of the 
owners concurred, but the South Wales 
owners refused to listen to the request 
for a postponement on the ground that 
it would only result In further disor- 

I ganlzation of trade.
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.tood, considering an appeal.

Storm Bloekid*

TORONTO, Feb. 24—The railway
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consecration of a Bishop' of" ColutabTa 
to his own cathedral church. His grace 
the Primate Of AH Canada officiated, 
assisted by seven btshope—Bishop dé 
Pencler, of New Westminster; Bishop ,
l>u Vernet,-*f Caledonia; Bishop Hard- 6ubmU----------------- the last U mm
tog. Of Qtt'Appelle; Bishop Keator, of B!”w thet the prisoners were - 
Olympia; Bishop Scadding, of Oregon; w,th the organization.
Bishop Paddock, of Eastern Oregon, and *>
Bishop Rowe, of Alaska; and a large nfPAI fl\T flAT TX 
number of clergy from different parts \ I I It' L l\: I I il II' 
of the diocese of Columbia, and frote H tl Ftll'i 1 111 II il I 
the mainland dioceses. The solemn and ^-l V JJLIU V VU1Z 

impressive ceremony which was invest
ed with all the dignity and beauty that 
the Anglican Church brings to such 
occasions, was watched by probably the - 
largest congregation that has 
sembled within the walls of the old 
cathedral.

Shortly after 10.36 o’clock the long 
procession of clergy and choir 
slowly out of the veatry headed by a 
chorister bearing the processional cross.
As they Hied down the side aisle the

çsjSïpsfiS 2sîiSa
tog- Following the .clergy came the two ' A v 
cathedral churchwardens, Mr. Arthur

TWENTY-FIVEJHHJN0S
who walked alone, to vl 
White surplice, followed by

pmCt
ttonal

„,E S3Ka.jaa5s £ serait £ SSbyf,“ “7*1, statement to, the course of an killed, two of toe
1 totoFrit” with the Colonist yesterday, being Russian sol.

sons were wounded. Several 
(Continued on Page 1
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egard to marriage ceue. This zone the.U. s. Utten™ „ 
have respected, as evidenced by today's 
White House oonf 
orders.
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m■ Franco Is Concerned
PARIS, Feb. 22—The Ti mgravest appre

hensions are felt throughout France In 
regard to the threatened national coal 
strike In England, as France gets 
than half Its coal from that country. 
The stock here Is low and a national 
strike to Great Britain would halt many 
French Industries.
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Df Party Who Robbed Strong ?uUdlB* 01 tbe B,erson Methodlet co'- 

Room of Steamer Humboldt
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:
Planish Pilot. Strike

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Feb. 24,__
In consequence of the confirmation by 
the Emperor of Russia of the bill sub
ordinating the pilot service of Finland 
to toe ministry of marine, an the Finn
ish pilots have resigned.

;.50
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provincial pilots are now detained at 
the police station here, where they are 

' beln* subjeotad to an Investigation. 
This fact has caused many pilots, who 
hitherto .had hesitated, to join the strike 
which is causing greater 
ment to local coasting shipping than 
to foreign vessels.

in 1910 yMthat the college should be built, and *

$800,000, the amount being almost en

tirely raised In this province. - Great 
thing, have been prophesied concerning

OF BULLION FOUND XX ZÏXi
it would "be well adapted for its pur
pose;" although the details are not as

the- matter. The Ryereon college le 
named after Rev. Dr. Bgerton Ryereon, 
who founded the public school system of 
Ontario and was the first superintendent 
of education in that province beetles 
being an eminent Methodist minister.

The Methodist church 
started about a year ago to raise a mil
lion and a half dollars for a mission 

strong room was robbed p?ent and ext*nslon fund and » conslder- 
veSeel was proceeding from able am“unt of “e money has already 

" ■ been collected, although- the project has
suffered from the lack of men to look 
after It. It Is anticipated, however, 
that too whole sum will be forthcoming 
at,no veiy distant date. The provincial 
group of the board of temperance and 
moral reform will meet to Vancouver on 
Tuesday, and among the subjects to 
come up for discussion will be that of 

the Hindu
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wane surplice, followed, by bis 
lathe. Rev. Canon 311 va White of ; 
mo and Rev. C. A. Stager of Vernon, 
After them walked Ven. Archdeacon 
Sbriven, Mr. Llndley Crease, chancellor 
of the diocese, Ven. Apehdta^i 
reath of Columbia, Bishop -de 
and the other visiting blsHops, the Very 
Rev. the Dean of Columbia and thy 
Frimate of til Canada, .Who was at
tended by Rev. C. R. Llttlek 

As they advanced up the main aisle 
the clergy formed Into two tints be
tween which the bishops, bishop-elect 
and the primate passed up the steps to 
take their state In the chancel

m :é is. ..V< Vr'v7'r. V*-ti
A ' 'ie-'-V 1Mew Ontario's Wants

TORONTO, Feb. 24.—The Associated 
boards of trade passed a resolution urg
ing the Ontario government ti appoint 
at the present session a commission to 
discover toe most advantageous policy 
tor the settlement of New Ontario, and 
aaade three suggestions: "Construction 
of adequate roads; the clearing of .and 
for the settlers; toe preparation of ready 
made farms; government loans to set. 
liera opening of offices ta assist Intend
ing settlers; permitting off the settlers' 
duties to be performed by the locator, 
not a resident settler; the promotion of 
education by agricultural and model 
farms; lecture courses and like methods; 
aggressive advertising campaign for 
New Ontario; tbe securing ror settler* 
of a ready market for their foulp wood.

Fight Ovet Freight Rates

SALEM, Ore., Feb. 24.—Governor Os
wald West made known tonight that he 
had obtained a toll confession from one 
of the men implicated to the robbery of 
the steamer Humboldt, from which’ in 
September, 1916, was stolen $67.586 
worth of gold bullion. Twenty-five 
pounds of the bullion has been recovered 
and brought to Salem today, and le now 
in the habds of the governor:

Feb. 24.—The staamer

iLAWRENCE, Maae„ Feb. 24-Th* 
wailing of fourteen children of strik 
toe textile workers as they were token 
from the police stetton to the city 
home drove a croyrd of five hundred 
foreigners frantic late today, and riot
ous scenes followed.

f/! to i
on Pent- 

Pencler ean- 
American

soldiers of crossing tbe Rio Grande 
carrying in 
Paequal Orozco, add 

“In El Paso and Douglas there

and a Ition to
Final Step to Ooa-

in Canada — were
Americans killed, but you made no pro-

were 
came to

The children were arrested as they 
were about to take » train an route 
for Philadelphia, ana were ordered to 
be held at the city home Until Tuea-

ROME, Feb. 24.—The senate tonight 
ertthout debate unanimously ratified toe

This decision angered the strikers. Tri^l^r’tL^'cyrewliL^^nM of 

Fr°m IS. peop,e gathered, great enthusiasm fotiowed and the sit-
and as the children were led out they ting adjourned.
put up such a stubborn fight that it The annexation bill already had pass-

-,
the mill district. senate was made more Important by the

After a 20-minute sattie toe crowd -Presence of the Duke of Genoa, and the 
was dispersed, and all but two cht|- Duke of Aosta, who occupied their seats 
dyen were driven away to the city as senators and were greeted by frantic 
farm. One triumphant father captured applause The Duke1 of Aosta thanked 
hie two children during toe confusion those assembled for the hearty reoep- 
and succeeded In slipping away from «on, saying that he and hig cousin de- 
the scene unnoticed. sired to record their votes in favor of

Twenty-seven persons, arrested dur- “ achievement which was due to the 
lug the day’s disturbances were be- wm ai th« P"6»1*- the wisdom of the tore Associate Justice ^Rowell this rutor aM the heroism of the soldiers and 
evening, charged wire .obstructing the “ilore. .
sidewalks and other minor infractions héto public'and secret ballots the
of city ordlnancea They were as- bto Paseed unanimouely. The presided 
sessed fines ranging from $1 to $10. af th> •**** render=a special homage 
Several of the number were women. to the Duobeee of Aosta tor the part

TsÈfyss:
rence today and began the distribution 
m«tirw1cWffi^.nlHeett^a^ dlT x w*

a—■**» “*»•“

BOSTON, Feb. 24.—Governor Foe, 
says that If any ot ,|6e constitutional 
rights of citizens have been

test then or now. because they 
killed by revolutionists who 
attack frontier town*

"While you were writing to the gov
ernment of Maidero, earing that the 
united States had nothing but the best 
feelings for Mexico, you Were sending 
* toe front 20,660 armed men and pro- 

ling their officers with «nape of

‘-fjHi
4" price

t« Seattle. The 
. portion of a ship 

of $176,604 from the Washington 
ahd Alaskan Bank of Fairbanks to the 
Dexter Horton National bank at Seattle.
When the steamer reached Seattle it 
whs discovered that three of the wooden 
strong boxes had been rilled and lead 
substituted tor the stolen gold. The
bullion had been shipped to Seattle in the advleablllty °î allowing 
ear. of the Alaska Paçllic Exprès,/o- ^°unSr. to

——------------——i« i i.-

whlle that 
Skagway, Alaska, 
stolen bullion was a 
ment

day.

The Order of Holy Communion was 
then proceeded With, the Archbishop 
acting as celebrant. Right. Rev. the 
Bishop of Olympia, epletoler, and the 
Bishop of New Westminster ae gospel- 

The sermon was preached by Ven 
Archdeacon Sort ven.

■

rd $1.25 
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OTTAWA. Feb. «.—Establishment of 
a provincial school of lnetructlon for 
Infantry is authorized to be held 
New Westminster on a date 
fixed.

..........................
words made a deep impression on the! 
minds of his hearers.

WASHINGTON, Feb. SI—Argument 
was begun today before toe supreme 
court by attorneys for Spokane, Wash., 
and other Inter-mountain cities 

i lain a final Judicial ruling on the order 
of the inter-state commerce commission 
granting to those cities freight rate» 
o ver than »re granted to Pacific coast 

points on shipments from the east. The 
‘-vu men to marked the closing phase of 
a f,ght that has now lasted more than 
twenty years. The court will hear fur
ther arguments on Monday.

Oriental fit» dents

this
He took as hie text, Acte 6, veree 4, 

"We will give ourselves continually to 
prayer and the- ministry of the Word.”

They were met together on this the 
fifty-third anniversary of the consecra
tion of George Hid* first Biehop of 
Columbia, In order to consummate their 
work of Nov. 2$ last when under God’s 
guidance they bad elected a new bishop. 
And as surely as St Matthias was 
chosen under God's guidance, so had He 
guided them In their choice of this their 
brother to be their father In God and 
Chief shepherd of the diocese. He had 
heard It said that the methods they had 
employed at the election had been cum
bersome and unsatisfactory, but he did 
not know what procedure could have 
been better than that taken by the two 
orders. They went about their duty 
with the distinct realisation that they 
were acting as Mente of the Holy Spirit, 
and they were all fully Impressed with 
the- conviction fthat they muet see to $* 
that no lack of serious Intent, no s.blrlt- 

(Ootlmied on Page Two)

AvtatoriB___ii-rzfi. W!U De<UcSte ««*«

r;/:
tion meet today, performing thrilling toria in May to attend the British Co- 

feets" After fiesoendtng, a rival lumbta Annual Methodist conference 
aviatrix tore off "Mme. de Truls’ " wig and it;is very sure that the "grand old 
and veil, revealing the painted face of man of Methodism" will be given a 
Lincoln Beachey. With silk skirts fiut- warm welcome. Dr. Chowu leaves for 
tertog in a 40-mile gale, and plumed Vancouver tomorrow, and after going 
hat straining at a long pink chiffon to Prince Rupert returns east stopping 
veil Which anchored It to bja head, off at Calgary to meet a co-operative 
Beachey sped around the field, now and committee of the Methodist and presby- 
then shaking a bespangled slipper at tertan churches to Alberta, 
tile astonished crowd. He circled tp English by descent the general «nnor 
dU*y heights and Plunged to shJp intend.nt w, born In Cg^n Tt' 

spirals toward the earth. Finally ris- He was ordained In June; 1879, and his 
* a«*lght °f i00° Ieet- h® shut first charge was in the province of 

**** swooped down at an Quebec. Since then he has gradually
“ graceful risen.step by step, rung by rung, until 

landing, then it was that Mise Blanche he how stands on the top of the ladder 
^ the real woman flyer of the as far as .preferment in his church is

meet, exposed him, <Co itinned on Page Two) ,,

*
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WINNIPEG. Feb. $4—Among today's 
deaths were Walter Garland, a young 
barrister, formerly of Portage 1* Pra
irie; Robert Moley, homestead Inspector; 
Alex. Stuart, won of Jas. Stuart, of the 
StUart Electric Co.
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Mr. Mooernw* Foeton

BOSTON, Feb. 24,-Back Bay station 
was packed with a jostling cheering - 
crowd today when Theodore Roosevelt 
stepped from toe train from New York 
for hie four day's stay to Boston, 
onei Roosevelt defied bis hat an 
ed as he worked hie way tarot

ejge là Brookline. In response t<

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 23.—Fuh Mao 
«all, nephew of Admiral Sah Chen Ping,
who commanded the Imi
'ttle of Hankow, Slid

Ohosh.l

Mdff lm V. ».
ÏOTON. Feb. 2$,—The tariff 
s ta the senate Will be framed 
fence which the Democrats, 
«rive Republicans *nd the 

«an» .are planning to

at the

|an Indian prince and writer of
international note, arrived today gn the 

ner Siberia. Both have eojne to Aro- 
7lca to 9tudy social, political and ta-
cnstrial condltions.HÜÉM
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Tuesday, February 87, I91a.'
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tion once more before the primate the 
Veni Creator Spirltus was sung. Then 
followed the actual act of consecration, 
when, according to the ancient rite of 
the chw-ch, through the Imposition of 
the hands of the primate of All Can
ada and the seven bishops present at 
the Ceremony, John Charles Roper, who 
knelt down as a doctor, of divinity and 
a Priest in holy orders, rose from his 
knees bishop of the see of British Co
lumbia. After the exhortation the of
fertory was taken and the archbishop 
proceeded with the rest of the 
mùnlon service. The service concluded 
with Stainer's Sevenfold Amen, beauti
fully sung by the united choirs of the 
city present, and the recessional hymn, 
“Rejoice, ye pure in heart.’’ Afterwards 
the choir and clergymen were photo
graphed on the cathedral hill; another 
group photograph being taken of all the x 
bishops with the primate and Bishop 
Roper In the centre, and following that, 
one of the primate who was photograph
ed by himself.

T -tectlng him. “Touch not mine anointed 
and do my prophets no harm.” My 
brothers 'In the Episcopate, it is a com
fort to us to feel that our consecration 
will bring to us such support and pru- 
fc-ciUn especially so, if we yield our- 
selvet body, soul end spirit a living sac- 
rlBce to Him.

» '•y
The theft occurred early in the morn

ing ■ when the district was wrapped in 
darkness and quietness, and nothing 
was known" of the offence until the 
morning, when the fragments of the of
fertory box were found Uttered about 
the floor. Whether the offense was 
committed by expert burglars or by 
boys, is a matter that cannot yet be 
determined, but whoever it was, the 
idea responsible for the crime "was 

-doubted!y that the offertory 
would recoup them well for the risk 
incurred. It so happened, however, 
that the particular box which 
opened, did not contain A great 
There was a number of other boxes in 
the cathedral at the time, but these ap
parently could hot be discovered by the 
robbers, or if they Were located, 
passed up as of little value after the 
failure qf the first one attacked, to re
turn the desired profit.

How the,- thieves obtained access to 
the biiilding Is largely a matter 6f con
jecture, but Ü is stated by the-police 
officials that the transom of 
windows served--ihe purpose, 
aid of a ladder.

ed In the Canadian city last Monday, 
announcing that she and her husband 
were on their way to England on a 
honeymoon trip. She added that she 
was very happy.

' k

MANY KILLED 7
!

IN BOMBARDMENTTo Clergy and Laity
But, my brethren of the clergy and 

laity, thç consecration and enthrone
ment of a new bishop have something 
to say to you also. A spiritual leader 
has been placed over you In the lord. 
That fact gives him responsibilities to 
you—he is to care for your souls as one 
who is to give an account—^but it also 
lays great responsibilities on you with 
regard to him. First of-*», you must 
pray for him. I do not say this in any 
conventional way but in a very real 
v^ay. It was a great Apostle, a greater 

•*ishop than any of us who said to the. 
Laity, "Brethren, pray fdr us.” And if 
he Heeded it, certainly we do. We do 
not know how much we owe to the 
prayers of others. The greatest thing 
one human being can do for another 
is to pray for him', to carry him often 
just at the time of some great diffi
culty on the wings of prayer to... the 
presence of Omnipotence. Let me ask 
you, therefore, in a very real way to 
make it one of the actual duties of ydur 
membership in the church to remember 
daily in prayer y our hlshop and his 
work. .' V /.

::
• -’"M v • -ft*' f
Bill Relating to Tripoli Passes 

Chamber of Dêputies Amid 
Acclamations—Crowds in 
Streets

Hon, William Miller, Last Sur
vivor of Those Appointed by 
Proclamation in 1867,, Dies 
at Ottawa

dropped into the town and the oflices 
of the Ottoman bank were 
Neither of the Turkish vessels 
der steam at the time, and according 
to a despatch from the 
Beirut the Italian ships 
without giving time for a reply to their 
demand for surrender. During thé panic 
which ensued a mob forced the 
eminent armory and obtained arms. The 
Italian Warships at the conclusion of 
the bombardment steamed away for a 
destination not known here. The bom
bardment created a panic on the bourse, 
resulting in a fall of consols. It Is be
lieved that the Italians will continue the 
attack on other coast towns.

Official circles here believe that the 
object of the Italians was to provoke 
Moslem fanaticism and thus bring about 
a massacre of the Christians In "Beirut.

The Turkish government today sent 
a circular to the powers declaring Its 
determination to close . the Dardanelles 
and expel all Italians of whatever class 
from

un
boxes Regards Conditions in West as 

Extremely Satisfactory — 
No Hotel Project to be Con
sidered at Present

Mr, Jdamaged, 
was un-com-

Mon'they governor of 
opened Are Hebisum.

Deer
OTTAWA, Feb. 38.—Hon. Wm. Miller, 

last of the senators appointed by the 
royal proclamation In 1867. died here 
this afternoon. He sustained a stroke 
ol paralysis about a month ago. An 
iron constitution helped him to rally,at 
times, but the end came unexpectedly.

At the wish of the deceased, he -will 
be burled at Antlgonlsh, NT S., his birth- 

* place. His age was 78.
Mr. Miller whs one of the leading 

workers for confederation . la ' Nova 
Scotia, though he, was opposed to the 
financial afid other conditions embodied 
in the Quebec scheme. The sending of 
a delegation to England was due :o his 
Initiative, but he declined a place tlieie- 

He toeik An'Active part In senate 
work, being speaker, for four years and 
chairman of many important commit
tees.

gov-
ROME, Feb. 23.—The Chamber of 

Deputies tonight passed the bill for the 
annexation of Tripoli by Italy by a 
vote of 431 to 38 amid enthusiastic 
cheering from the floor of the chamber 
and the public gallery. The members 
who voted against annexation 
hissed. . •

When the result Became known the 
populace began a celebration. Flags 
were hoisted throughout the ci‘y and 
shops were closed. Clubs and restau
rants were Illuminated. Two hundred 
thousand demonstrators assembled in 
the square before the Chambj. of Dep
uties, many of them carrying fags and 
demanding thatfPremier Oiolitte come - 

The next responsibility that comes forth. The promit, appeal et rad
out of the fact that a new spiritual thanked the Romans for ihelr coiifi-
leader has been placed over you is that denee. . He then asked them to dls- 
you are to follow him. Leadership perse.
means nothing unless it means this. The immense throng, still cheering 
You know the story of the young en- wildly, then proceeded to the palace, 
Sign in the American army who climb- where King Victor Emmanuel Queen 
ed up on the ramparts of the enemy Helena and crown prince Humbert 
with the colors of tils regiment In his came out on a balcony Their maj- 
hand. A fellow officer cried out to him, esties and tile prince were enthugias- 
Bring the standard down to the men." tlcally accJâimed 

“No •• he replied, "you bring the men The entire sitting of the'chamber to- 
up to the standard.' And so it Is with day was a succession of ovations for 
a bishop. He is a leader and a leader the orators who spoke in favor 6f 
upward to higher things and we must the annexation of tnpojl 
look up to him and follow him. If he GioILttl in briefly answering several

cr„0t l0°ni! UP î°u h! of the orators, said that only cold rea- 
shoûld not be a bishop. The great head sotting had Induced him to undertake 

h obdrch loved to call himself a the enterprise in Tripoli and that he 
shepherd and one of His under-shep- acted only when he was thoroughly 
erds. St Peter, called him the "Shep- and conscientiously convinced that the

hard. and , uP 0lT !°u! occupation of the country was nation-shepherd to whom our lord compared a, necessity, 
himself did not drive his sheep in front
of him, but he led them and they fol- added that Parliament would be
lowed him.. So I say Ao you, and this a bïl1 for the
will be my latet word this afternoon, 1 ^ ant* ^ would be iinpos-
"Follow your leader. Follow him into apply Italian laws to a popula
te paths of spiritual pastures ln the & ma?f u? ent]rel>’ ot Mussulmans, 
ordinances of our beloved church. Fol- ; * / e app ^ca^on Italian laws, he de- 
low him ln supporting his enterprises Î A'Ted, would offend the religious feel- 
for God and the church. Follow him * l?gs ,of the Mussulmans, And Italy 
closely and loyally.” - T therefore Would never consent to this.

The primate pronounced: the Benedic
tion, after which the Recessional hymn,
"Our felest Redeemer,” tfras sung and- 
the ceremony waa over^f" §•

One of the mostpintere'àted ’spedtatôrs | Captain and Ten Men of Lumber Vessel 
of' the installation was the little fair
haired son of Bi&hop Roper, who ac
companied his mother and aunt to the 
ceremony, >and upon whose, childish 
mind the picturesque Scène must-have 
left a vivid impression.

were
TORONTO, Feb. 23.—Sir'kT-kv-i; -àvvv'* • Donald

Mann returned to his office in the Can
adian Northern today after
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a two
months’ holiday. Matters in the wP> 
seemed in splendid condition, 
ing to Sir Donald. I

‘Itf Vancouver;." he said, "commer
cial prospects were good. The city is 
full of activity and there is such an 
Influg of traffic that hotel accommoda
tion is almost Impossible to obtain.

"The Canadian Nm-thefn. however 
Will not consider the Wei proposition 
for Vancouver at the present juncture. 
We intend to develop all our energies 
to getting the railroad across the con
tinent, and it will be quite time enough 
to think of hotels and such 
when It Is finished."

A feature of the consecration cere
mony was the attendance of a number 
of members of the Ministerial associa
tion. They were Rev. T. W. Gladstone, 
president; Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. Les
lie Clay, Rev. T. E. Hplllng, Rev. F. 
T. Tapscott, Rev. Joseph McCoy, Rev. 
R. *. Macconnell,

weie accord-^one of the 
with the

A

SHOWER Of SAND
Rev. A. -*r. Miller, 

Rev. Hermon Carson, Rev. Dr. MacRae 
aid Rev. ' ' - ••••■ Schooner encounters Remarkable Phen

omenon on Voyage from Columbia 
Blvor to Sen Mego

J. A. Wood.
The Induction.

Turkey, In consequence of the 
Italian naval activity in the Aegean'Sea.

on
Bishop Roper «vas forihally enthron

ed, Installed and inducted at 
cathedral yesterday afternoon In 
presence of a large congregation. The 
bishop arrived at the north door of 
the cathedral shortly after 6 o'clock and 
knocked for ^mission. The dean, who, 
with the primate and the rest of the 
clergp-, were gathered at the foot of 
the aisle. Inquired who was there, to 
which the bishop responded; “The lord 
bishop of Columbia, who 
dean of his cathedral

The door was thereupon opened by 
the dean, and the bishop entered fully 
robed and wearing his épiscopal 
The processional hymn, "Lift

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Feb. 22.—With its 
decks covered; with An Inch or more of 
sand and the oiBcers and crew look
ing as if they had returned from a 
desert trip, the schooner Alvena, 27 
days from the Columbia river, In 
mand of Captain Abraham son, arrived 
in San Diego this afternoon. While 
the vessel was coming along under a 
fair wind, 76 miles off shore and 125 
miles north of San Diego last Sunday, 
it became enveloped ln a cloud of fine 
sand. The sea was smooth and the 
wind from the southeast, 
seemed to drop from the sky. These 
conditions prevailed for two days, ac
cording to the crew, and not until 
Point Lonia was sighted late yester
day afternoon did they get out of the 
dust. From thaj, time until 
schooner got to]; port, the crew was 

Qmsy washing the accumulated sand 
off the lumber cargo and flecks and 
getting the fine particles of grit out of 
their eyes and hair.

the
the masters

I
BISHOP ROPER Ends Ufa with Poison

; CONSECRATED SAN FRANCISCO,_ . ... Feb. 23.—Milton
Ruphln, a clerk of Sacramento, whose 
home fognerly was "in Portland, was 
found dead this afternoon in-an apart 
ment bouse. Death had been caused bv 
a poison, self-administered. Ruphih is 
reported to have been suffering 
melancholia as thé result of being 
of employment. He was 28 
His wife Is in Sacramento.

com

ing of responsibility, no unworthiness 
of motive shpuld thwart God’s purpose. 
So, lead by HU ^gtijdance, they had pro
ceeded to the choice ^>f him whom they 
were going to consecrate that day. And 
when the call came to him In his East
ern city he too recognlzed_the voice of 
God and responded to it, and they... knew 
that he came to them In no spirit of 
ambition as one grasping at the greatest 
gift ln ; the service of the church.

The office was one of high dignity 
and great responsibility, and their 

/ bishop-elect was fully conscious of the 
same. Those who were raised from the 
priesthood to the episcopate were but a 
fraction of the order, but whether they 
wc«e so elected by thé state, as In" the 
Old Country by the high authorities as 

, In missionary dioceses, or by the Synod 
as here no man was eligible for thef 
office who had not served with 'distinc
tion in the prlesthobd, and the dignity 
fitly crowned years'»f devoted servlet in 
the church. ,

prays the 
to enthrone him." from

Many Big Liners Under Con
struction at British and Con
tinental Yards Which Will 
Ply to Victoria

out
Premier years old.The dust

cope.

heads, ye gates of brass," was sung 
as the choir and clergy went slowly up 
the aisle. Upon arriving at the chan
cel the bishop took up his place before 
the steps In front of the dean, and 
handed to the chancellor of the diocese, 
Mr. Llndley Crease, thé act of

MAY RECOVER
Condition of JepsnMe Girl and Kan

Shot at Han alma Is Favorabl 
Operations Performed

the

Many vessels which are intended to 
Ply to this port are under construction 
at British and Continental shipyards. 
In Germany construction has bcen xcom- 
menced of a large passenger liner to 
Ply to the North Pacific " coast parts via 
the Panama canal. for the Hamburg- 
Amerlka line. This vessel will carry 
malls and passengers, and will be of 
about 8,000 tons register. At Govan, the 
Fairfield yards are building two fine 
liners, which will cost over 35,000,000 
and will surpass any steamship 
the Pacific, to ply In the transpacific 
trade of the C. P. R., the Empress of 
Asia and Empress of Russia. These 
vessels will be of about 1 16,000

Steamer Salvor is Towing I r!glster arid wlu have eri*<nes °f
D , , _, 1 UVYI,I& 17,000 hofse power, capable of maln-
naised Pishing Schooner talnlng “■ average, sea speed of is

ni--.. _ n knots an hour, which means, that thetrOm DlSCQVery PaSSage "On I voyage between Victoria and Yoko- 

Wav "tn V harha will occupy less than ten days,way W. oearae I The Llvernnol bt Commerce

!■ _ . . ■pKKGppGGBppMMIlMBRfe
tion and the mandate for the enthrone
ment, which the latter

NANAIMO, Feb. 23—Hopes 
tertained for the recovery of Klko Mo- 
wedla, the Japanese gtgl, and G. Tasa 
ka, a local Japanese fisherman, 
were shot and seriously, If not fatally 
injured, by H. Hikifla, a rival of Ta- 
saka for the affections of the Japanese 
maiden. " " “

Both victims of the shooting 
removed to the hospital yesterday and 
operated upon by Dr. Drysdale. 
bullet fired into "the forehead of the 
girl was extracted from the right cheek 
near the nose, and although her nasal 
bones and forehead are badly fractured 
here chances of recovery are consider
ed excellent

The X-ray machiqe was used in an 
attempt to locate thé 
Tasakas head, but without success. It 
was discovered that the bullet had en
tered at the base of the socket of the 
left eye and ranged dowïfwards, but no 
trace of the 1 
found. Hts condition is considered the 
more serious of the two, hut unless 
complications arise, it is believed he 
wlll-recover.

are en-g-jvern-
... proceeded to 

read aloud. He then administered to the 
bishop the oath of allegiance to His 
Majesty the King, the oath of suprem
acy and that of submission 
canons of the synod, after which he 
received from him the solemn promise 
to defend the rights and * privileges of 
tjie cathedral.
' Taking the bishop by the hand ).« 

then conducted him to his throne, after 
which the Doxology was sung with 
gfèàt heartiness, and the usual form et 
evensong follows.

A short address was given by his
HcaC4l^e AF5hbiShOP °f

My dear Ghrist'an Friends—Before 
pronouncing the benediction. I désire 
to say a very few. words bearing on 
he events of ibis morning and jhis 

afternoon. They hava not been merely 
ecclesiastical functions of pomp and 
circumstance, but they are . events 
which should mark a most Important 
epoch in the history of tile church on 
this island.

This morning, in solemn service, we 
set apart our beloved brother to the 
sacred, holy and responsible, office of a 
Bishop in the Church of God. To all of 
us this service spoke with significant 
and solemn voice. To our brother It 
said, “You are consecrated, set 
that is, to a high and holy office. The 
imposition of hands at your ordination 
to the Dlaconate and Priesthood was 
solemn, and brought with it definite du
ties and grave responsibilities. The 
Imposition of , hands at consecration 
brings larger duties and much graver 
responsibilities." If the thought ’of 
those duties and. responsibilities draws 
from you "the question, “Who is suffi
cient for these things,” a loyal looking 
upward ln faith to the great head of 
the church, will bring back the asanr- 
ing answer, "My grace is sufficient fdr 
you.” Resting on the assurance 
“our sufficiency la of God.” let me say 
to you, toy brother, keep ever close to 
that sufficiency. The secret of all 
success for God and for good lies in a 
maintained closeness to the source of all 
our strength.

To those whom He first sent forth 
With the great commission, the Master 
not only said, “As the Father hath 
me even so send I you,” but He said 
also “Without me, apart from
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CREW Of FORESTER

BATTLED WITH DEATH
▲poetics* Successors

The bishops of the church were the 
successors in direct spiritual descent to 
the apostles of Jesus Christ» and they 
stood in the sacred relation of fathers 
in God tb clergy and laity alike7 and 
claimeci from them as was their due. 
their loyalty and obedience.

The Lis"hop was the reprèsen* -U ve of 
the etv» eh in his dioces^ in that inti
mate

no w on The CONSTJ 
new Turk 
today sali 
the railro 
assent to 
grand vizi 
ject of cot 
pleted in i 
pects that 
moters wi

IP

Had Thrilling Story to Tell on 
Arrival at Golden Gate

lid*Ices received frdm 
tell how Capt. C. Daèweritz and his 
crew of ten Were exhausted as a result 
of their grim battle waged for a whole 
week against death in the storm-tossed 
schooner Forester, which struggled into 
the shelter of San Francisco Bay, leak
ing badly and with ten feet of waitr in 
her hold. ’ *

Deppite Nthe efforts of the crew, who 
had manned the pumps steadily since 
February 15, the water poured into the 
ship faster than it could be pumped out, 
so the vessel was beached on the flats 
off-South San Francisco, where the cargo. 
Will be lightered before she,is taken to 
the dry dock.

tons

San Francisco
E Jtnots an ’hour, which ,

voyage between Victoria and 
hama will occupy less than - ten 
TÈe Liverpool Journal 
says; "

_ j "An another Interesting vessel being 
The auxiliary fishing schooner Carrier built at Clydebank is a fine steamer or- 

Dove, which was wrecked at ""—* * “
land, Discovery passage, and Capt.
Daniels and crew taken off and brought ! several Interesting features, being In
to Victoria by the government steamer tended- for the Auetralian-Canadlan 
Quadra, was floated on Tuesday by the | vice between Victoria and the Antipodes, 
steamer Salvor of the British Columbia 
Salvage company, and is being towed 
south. The 'Salvor and her tow 
reach Sidney today and from there the 
Carrier Dove will be taken to Seattle.
The salved fishing vessel was badly 
damaged and was leaking badly on the 
way down. The weqther .has been bad, 
and this has Interrupted the salvage 
work considerably. A big pump from 
the Salvor Is keeping "the water down 
ln the damaged schooner. The 
Dove is owned by Sunde & Erlund of 
Seattle and Is not insured. Repairs will 
be effected at Seattle. Capt. Daniels, 

the who went north on the Salvor to watch 
the salvage operations 
the confiscated poacher 
that vessel was seized 
Cox island by the Canadian cTuleer 

- Rainbow.

bullet fired into
perse conveyed in the 

“where the Bishop is there Is the 
churen.”

words
Ho:
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is expect* 
ing >om|. 
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tically bee

Yet he was persuaded that the■■■PM ... , «eose-
o. the honor of the bhurch nad done 
him weighed less with

en mlsSfle could be
,.... their 'brother 

t.ian the call tef service, and the call 
from the Synod less than the fact that 
it was a call from God Himself.

It might see mthat the work 
diocese like that of Vancouver 
was not strenuous.

Cinque Is- j dere<î by the Union Steamship company 
of New Zealand.BEING BIT This ship will have

serin a
ENGLAND TO SEND

BIG OLYMPIC TEAM
Island

It might seem less 
arduous than that of Willesden, whither 
their late bishop- had gone, than Atha
basca, whose bis

The vessel will be the largest registered 
in Australasia, and will be of 
tons gross register, with accommodation 
for TOO passengers and 7,000 tons of 
cargo.
two reciprocating engines driving twin- 
screws, and a turbine driving a single 

There will be ten boilers, In 
six of which steam will be raised by eoal 
and in the others by oil. The bunkers 

be constructed that oil may be 
| carried In them if desired, 

to be attained is 17 knots .
The steam whalers Moran and Pater

son, operated from Grays harbor by 
the United States branch of the Can
adian North Pacific Fisheries 
pany are being taken to the Moran 
yards to be overhauled, 
steam whalers are now under construe-, 
tion at Seattle for various companies, 
the majority to be operated from the 
Alaskan coast. The ten steamers of 
the Victoria fleet are now being pre
pared for the spring hunting season.

Other vessels for Canadian trade are- 
also under construction. The Liverpool 
paper says. The first keel-pIAte of one 
of the Allan Royal Mall liners 
order for the Llverpool-Canada service 
has been placed ln position at the yard 
of the Fairfield Shipbuilding company, 
Govan. There are twenty of these plates 
in all, each measuring 27ft. in length 
and weighing 81-2 tons. The keel coni 
slsts of three sections; namely, the flat 
keel-plate, the flat keel doubling plate, 
and the vertical keel-plate, making in 
all some 60 pieces, connected together 
by heavy angle bars and butt straps, and 
rlvited by powerful hydraulic machines.
The first tangible step in the building of 
"No. 487" is Just completed, and the keel 
so constructed will form a very strong 
backbone upon which will be reared the 
buge structure of the largest vessel yet 
built for the Canadian rtrade; and one 
which will make an epefch in merchant a 
shipbuilding construction. The ship will * 

a proposed I be 17,000 tons ' gross register, and will 
visit because feeling against the Unttèd be propelled at a high speed by the lat- 
States was said to be attributable to est type of Parsons' turbine engines, 
the acquisition by this country of the I driving four screw propellers.
Panama canal zone, ______________________ __
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Canadian Fish and Cold Stor-
$ age Company Having Four, „ ,

Ox ' . -r I - I Although the schooner sailed from
bteamers and Iwelve Big Grays Harbor for Santa Rosalia ntne-
I annf'hps PnnstriictpH tlen day* a*° wlth <«o,ooo feet of ivm-Launcnes vonscruciea I ber, one-half of this, which had been on

the deck, was jettisoned six days ago. 
From the tlnje the Forester cleared 

The Canadian Fish A Cold Storage | th<! bar at Grays Harbor, the gale began
from the sot^KSnst, Captain Daeweritz 
managed to bring his command as far as 
Cape Mendocino, when several of the 

used ln I vessel's seams opened.
With every man available at 

pumps, the water gained headway, untf' 
one day later, on the 16th, the sch inner 
gave a sudden list to the starboard, 
went on her beam ends and threatened 
to turn over.

10,000
will

Vshop had Just died at 
horns in England, worn out It was prob
able through hie labors there, or that 
of Honan in China. Yet they too in 
this diocese had their problems to solve 
and their difficulties to: overcome. There 
were great and conflicting questions 
such as that of the new cathedral and 
its site, and the almost greater one of 
the clergy pension fund; the urgent need 
of the West Coast and the Columbia 
Coast Mission -and the Indian school at 
Alert Bay; the organization of new work 
and the reorganization of some of the 
old—all these and many others called 
for the exercise of the new bishop’s 
wisdom and

At Least 300 Athletes Will Make Jour
ney to Stockholm là Quest 

of Honors . «.,
The machinery will consist ofâ apart.

screw.
England Intends to win the next Olym

pic games. Preparations for the team 
are now well under way, and Sn order 
to be well acquainted -with, the battle
ground, Rev; S. J; "DedntiBy Laffin, 
retary of the British Olympic Council, 
paid a visit to Stockholm recently.

Upon his arrival he said that- In all 
probability England would send a team 
of nearly 360 men, having a full entry 
in all the events. He believes England 
will beat America. ~ ;

He said that forty nations would be 
represented this time, and the stadium, 
ihe thought, would be Very "artistic when 
complete. It will be smaller than the 
one at London; a fact which will ensure 
a better view of the field events.

Nat Perry of the London A. C. will 
have the Job of building the track, and 
It will be as fast as -has ever been seen 
at any of the’ Olympic gatherings. The 
stadium will not be finished tin about 
June 1, but there is ground near "which 
can be used for training purposes by 
the visitors.

According to the official 
International Olympic committee, the| 
standard programme 
games will not be arranged tin the 
meeting at Paris in 1914, eo the commit
tee will have plenty of time to work 
out a list of events which should meet 
with universal approval.

are to
company which has a large cold storage 
Plant ready" at Prince Rupert Is having 
four steam trawlers of the type 
the North Sea constructed ln England. 
■The four vessels are specially designed

The speedCarrier
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Dawson, <j 
George, w 
fortnight j 
surgical s 
his time ! 
Minn., an< 
pita! in Bt

com-w*s master of 
Edrie 

a year ago off
to cover requirements of the deep sea 
fishing trade in northern B.C. waters 
and the vessels will cost approximately

Er%î I JS BWhi b£î * < TheSe smaller ves8els ti,on the 200.600 feet of deck cargo. As
“ w"' F1dhrlVen by ga80llne or oil the men labored, the gale increLd To 
engines of 400 horse power. The com- fury, until every sea "swept over the 
pany will engage in all classes of fish, 
ing, principally halibut, cod and frozen 
salmon for the Canadian, United States 
and European market.
Collins, "managing director

when
Seven new

thatenergy. Then there 
the question of ecclesiastical

was
„ provincial

organization, the Provincial College, the 
revision of the Book of Common Prayer, 
the missionary work COLOMBIA’S ACTIONtrue

x>:of the church, 
moral and spiritual education of the 
young, the sanctity of marriage and 
purity of home life.
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invitation to Secretary Knox to visit 
Country Is Taken as Closing 

DlsagtssaMs Incident
Ü

wallowing hulk.A Bishop’s Qualities
MfWt people thought that 
fe'uld be a man of action,

I
Life lines were attached to eachsent now onmen.

Several of the sailors :w*re carried, off 
their feet, but none was injured beyond 
a few bruises. When the vessel righted 
herself as thp last of the'dîckload went 
over the side the men bad to renew their 
efforts" at the pumps.

a bishop
RPW ■. . a natural

leader of men, a good'organizer and 
some thought a good business man. He 
would not under rate those

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—Colombia 
today virtually repudiated the action 
of Its minister. Général Osplna, by send
ing/ through the American minister at 
Bogota, a cordial Invitation to Secretary 
Kndx to visit Colombian shores on hie 
present trip to the Caribbean 
Invitation Was forwarded promptly to 
Secretary Knox, who Is aboard the 
cruiser Washington on his way south.

With him rests the decision whether 
he will change ‘ his /Itinerary to Include 
a call at the" port of Catfagena. This It 
Is expected he will do.

The action of the Colombian

Messrs. Q. H. 
PUP _ /'■ and Greer

Starratt. general manager; are now in 
of the fishing fleet.

. 1__jpsfcs»
can do nothing.” in the same way tSday 
the same great Master sends us out sol
emnly commissioned by the church.

“Without Me.” A
While we accept the commission and SUCCESS FOR , A stran-„ n, _

dwresr, % church union ^----------------------------==^_____________ l tsok,rse^edtorthen cbrr

can do nothing." Yes, the convict ton of C°n^rned' and has “"«'«over by Ms Sa"‘a TloseMe. ,
this is borne ln upon us with growing fearle8s outspokenness both as secretary " None of the pigs became seasick
clearness as the years go on. As young of the Board of Temperance and Moral a" seemed to «"Joy tne turbulént 
men, as deacons and priests In the Reform. which office he vacated two weather- Th»y remained closely beside 
earlier years of our ministry we may yeara ak° and also by his administra- the skfpper at a11 times, even climbing 
imagine that it is only in big things tlve ability displayed as general super- to the pop"deck wlth him, 
that we need to trouble God for His intendent won the hearty admiration h?nds turned to and jettisoned the cargo, 
guidance and support, but as we grow ttnd respect of all with whom he has The barken tine Charles F. Crocker
older and the care of all the churches'1' com® ,n contact. , Dr. Chown was a flowed the disabled schooner Forester
comes upon us w, feel It necessary to warm personal friend of Canon 1,1,0 Port. The Crocker was bound from 
go to Him about everything, small as Welch, of Toronto,, now Vicar of Wake- Astoria for Eten, Peru, 
well as great. And surely It is a com- fleld, a”d at his request a short time which damaged tier rigging the vessel 
rorting thing to feel that if He has ac- a*° he wr°te him his reasons as to aleo lost 10.000 feet of luer deckload, 
cepted our consecration of ourselves to why *•-? Church of England and the Llke the Forester she will be detained 
his service and our consecration by the Noncomformlsts could not more readily I some time, as she win also have to dis- 
h"nCT f0r hls 8ervlce> He will also, combine, the paper being afterwards charge tier cargo for^repairs. She was 

shall I say, accept the responsibility of read by tihe Canon at a church confer- leaking at the rate of six inches an hour 
co-operating with us. What I mean Is ence at Canterbury. By a curious coin- I when she arrived ] 
this. If when the wood of the Ark of 
the Covenant wjis dedicated to his ser
vice and to" bear hls vessels, while it 
was the same wood as other wood, God 
honored It and punished those who pro
faned It, and again when Solomon built 
the temple of wood and stone and gold 
and silver, while these materials 
the same as in other buildings 
cause the building was dedicated 
God’s service end consecrated to Hi ni 
he said, “I will honor
which thou hast built
name there forever and mine eyes and
mine heart shall be there perpetually,"
If God would do that for 
stone because they were

....... RjVI ■ (utauftM,
but they looked for something deeper 
and more spiritual. Above all things 
and all else a bishop must be 
of God, one whpse life was lived as in 
the Divine Presence. He must also be 
a man of learning and conversant with 
the great questions that were agitat
ing men's minds. He must also be a 
man of sympathy and tact.

Such a man they had with them to
day, and he, took

x

organ of thesea. Thea man '
for all future

aim
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HCANADIAN TEAM
WINS CROCKER CUP

foreign
office was received with satisfaction. It 
closes a disagreeable Incident. Minis
ter Osplna is said to have been recalled 
because of hls ^letter to the state de
partment. prolcg-ing against

upon himself to say 
that the loyalty of ' the clergy of the 
diocese to him would not be lacking, 
and as the years went on the land in 
which they lived and the Inhabitants 
thereof would be more and morè illum
ined with the light of the Gospel of 
their Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

A hymn, "Christ Is gone up,” follow
ed the sermon, after which the bishops 
of Caledonia and Oregon presented the 
bishop-elect to 
chancellor of the diocese, Mr. Llndley 
Crease, read the declaration of election 
and certificate of approval by the pri
mate.

Ttie omission of the usual oath which 
the bishop-elect takes to the primate 
created some surprise among the con
gregation, Dr. Roper having taken it 
ln the vestry before the commencement 
of the service.

Rev. W. Barton, priest vicar of the 
cathedral, then read the Litany with Its 
special clause for the bishop-elect. The 
eight questions put to the latter by 
the primate followed and then while the 
choir sang Mendelssohn’s beautiful an- 
them, “How lovely are the Messengers,” 
the bishop-elect retired to 
rest of his episcopal habit.

when allBçM
WU1 Be

SAN MATO, Cal., Feb. 34.—Aided by 
a handicap of six goals, the Canadian 
Polo team defeated the 
Slashers today, 9 goals to 8, and 
permanent possession of the William H. 
Crocker cup, this being the final match 
of the tournament.

At the opening of the eighth period, 
with- a commanding lead by virtue of V 
their handicap, the Canadians embarked 
upon a brilliant defensive game, making 
no attempt to score, but breaking up 
every rally of the Slashers. Just as 
the final bell had sounded, Breeze of 
San Mgteo sent the ball between the 
posts for what would have been the: 
tying score an instant earlier, but the. 
referee décided that It cable too late by 

"the fraction of a second.
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Difference ot opinion
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Feb. 22.—Edwin 

R. Wright of Chicago, president of the 
Sir Harry Westwood Cooper and Oiri I minols Federation of Labor, and 

Whom He Blgampnely Harried "Mother" Jones engaged ln a battle of
■all from montrent i words today at the state convention of

the United Mine Workers of America. 
The question at Issue was a state la
bor platform, advocated by Mr. Wright. 
"Mother’’ Jones ridiculed this idea, holfl- 
lng that a labor platform would not 
right the wrongs of labor and that only 
abolition of the profit system- could do 
that. "Mother" Jones asked assistance 
for the_ striking shopmen on the Har- 
riman lines and 
Colorado.

;GONE TO EUROPEthe primate, and the

<
till ence when Canon Welch went to Eng- --------- —’------ --------------
land he took with hlm as assistant a R. C. CATHEDRAL IS
young Canadian clergymen, who 
cousin of Mrs. Chown, so that the old 
living of Wakefield, which 
has rendered historic is 
two Canadians.

/
was a

SCENE OF THEFT SAN FRANCISCO, 
Captain of

Feb.Goldsmith"
now filled by 1 Offertory Box Smashed Open and Small 

Quantity of Cash Stolen—Entrance 
Obtained by Means of Transom

■I Detectives, Walter J.
Petergon of Oakland was notified to
night by Herman Mllbrakth, father of 
Anna Mllbrath, the Oakland 
woman

Dr. Chown will speak at the Centen
nial church this morning and at the 

evening on

were
yet be- . mmmu wp. ..müwkmhbi

wno was blgamously married 
by Ernest Chadwick, alias Sir Harry 
Westwood Cooper, alias Dr. MIRon 
Abraham, before hls recent flight tb 
escape arrest for having broken his 
parole from San Quentin penitentiary 
The couple were ln Montreal

IMetropolitan church this 
"Church Union.”

to St. Andrew's Cathedral, corner of
View and Blanchard streets, was broken

lyn nursery and infants hospital was I trance. No trace of the thieves or nr 
solved tonight, the police say, by the how they gainti^ areess to thl buitoing 
confession of Winifred Ankers, a kit- to commit their desecrating act has

■, I one of the windows was utilized.

Lady Heibert’s team will compete to
morrow against Mrs. Charles W. Clarke's 
team for the Clarke cup. Today's sum
mary :

this building 
to place my for the miners in

Canadians—M. J. Snowden, 1 goal; G. 
H. Noton, 1 goal; Add.eson Hone, 2 goals : 
Major Colin G. Ross, 0; handicap, 6 
goals; lost by penalties, 1 goal; total 
Canadian score, 9 goals.

San Mateo Slashers—R. M. Tobin, 2 
goals; Thomas A. Driscoll, 3 goals; W.

: L. Breeze, 1 goal; W. S. Hobart, 4 goals; 
lost by,penalties, 1 goal; total, 8 géale.

The Coal Creek mines■ ■■ are now making
on Feb. I a record output, turning out 5,000 tons 

I a fiay, while the Michel mines 
conveyed to I during over 1,090 tons daily

fa,n interested residents
son, Benjamin Mllbrath of Gary, Ind 
The latter stated that he had received J today a postcard from hls sister, mail-

an. en-wood and
19.put on the

him, surely He will be in a very special 
way with tile

are pro-This information was
man who is consecrated 

-, . ' to Hlm’ and accept as I have said, the 
posi-l responsibility ofi helping him and pro-

Aot of Consecration
As he returned and took .... h^ve petitioned

the*' conservation commission of Canada 
ft>r the creation of a natural forest re
serve on the Yale road

up his
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At this early date, said President 
Wrenn today, "it is impossible to tell 
whether such a team can be formed, 
but since the regulations governing 
Davis cup competitions require that all 
challenges must be received not later 
than the1 first Monday in March, today's 
formal challenge was dispatched so that 
we may be in a position to send a team 
later, if that is possible.

Travel Increasing—Travel to various 
points up the line of the-E. & N. railway 
(which is shortly to be designated the 
"Island branch of, the C. P. -R.") is In
creasing with the advent of spring. This 
is particularly true in regard to the 
business with Alberni. Nearly every 
week that the line has been opened to 
the west coast port, there has been 
registered an increase in passenger traf
fic.

A Rational labor Temple
The use of the word "Temple" in con

nection with the place of meeting for 
organized labor bodies is suggestive of 
the great changé which has silently 
taken place in the past few years as 
regards the standing of these organiza
tions. _

It is within the recollection of any 
member of some years' standing in labor 
unions that the time was when the reg
ular meetings of the union Were held in 
the. back room of a tavern, or in some 
other out-of-the-way nook and corner of 
perhaps unsavory reputation. This was 
in part often fram choice of the 
hers, for'lhe'habits of workingmen, then 
and now, must be taken into account, 
but it was also and primarily due tb 
the difficulty of -a labor organization in 
securing more respectable 
landlords as a rule being 
friendly towards the men who were uni
versally regarded as mere agitators, 
demagogues and general disturbers of 
the peace.

The' tavern as a suitable place of 
meeting for a labor union is now hap-

mem-

quarters, 
none too

New Spring Styles In The Three Best Corsets Made In America
We Can Fit (îossaîïHfcorsef

a Syra/ (jiïonvmy'

Gossard
American

Lady”
Nemo

U
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Correctly
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lf| r»HE complete satisfaction enjoyed by ■ 
“ the woman who “feels” well dressed 

. is beyond,.price. The corset is the style 
foundation, and when perfect—when it- 
“feels” right—there radiates from it 
grace, beauty and élégance. Comfort fol
lows naturally and health results. The de
signers of Gossard (lace in the front), 
American Lady and Nemo Corsets have 
achieved perfection in corsetry. Their 
methods of construction are impossible of 
duplication.. ",

>.E MERELY as corsets and regardless of 
! their various characteristics they 

recognized as thé best values money 
buy. No matter which make you select - 
to suit your particular figure you will 
find that they are durable, that they 
made of the best materials and that they 
will give you that perfect poise you so 
much desire. If it were possible to carry 
any better grade of corsets you may rest

f arc
can

I

&y. are' \ V;

i if

assured we would be doing so. As it is, 
we offer the best.\&|

We have some awfully 
smart Spring Suits 

awaiting you

We ourselves the better 
serve by serving others 

best

<'\üiùÉAngus Campbell & Co., Ltd., 1008-1010 Government Street |
.

Ü

Further Advance and Exclusive Showing 
of Lovely New Spring Dresses

f;
‘.l
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Dresses in Striped and Spotted Foulards, Silks, Plain Shot H&

Taffetas, S erges and Panamas—For Ladies aud Misses

TO attempt a description of the beauty, grace and loveliness of the 
dresses included in our FURTHER ADVANCE SHOWING 
.would be confusing. The only way in which you can get an idea 

ôf their beauty is to see them. , '•. .,. ...

m
A: &

Iz

Two pf the added charms to this spring’s dresses are the front 
anti-side fastening effects, and the dainty Irish and Macramé lace 
trimmed'collars and cuffs. 1

f

We have every reason to be elated over our unusual buying vic
tories—yet the policy of “Campbdl’s” permits no expression of en
thusiasm, that might be mistaken for exaggeration, to appear in their 
advertisements—tso, no matter how simple and inadequate 
ment may appear, you can always rest assured and prove that—THE 
VALUES ARE ÏÎERE.

■■Himm2 a
a states

i
' £

.. ■ *
.

. T. ' :'i VOUR MANTLE DEPARTMENT WILL BE RECEIVING NEW
GOODS EVERY DAY A clever model In one of the 

new Sprlfag Dresses.
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/notice
Pursuant to the bylaws of the said- 

company, notice is hereby, given that the 
Annual General Meeting of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company,

. Limited, will be held at their office. 918 
Government street, in the City of Vic
toria, on Monday the 1st day of April, 
1912, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of elect
ing directors and transacting any other 
business that may be brought before the 
Said meeting.

^LLIOTT,GEO. R.
Assistant Secretary.

March 1st, 1912.

pily out of date. Halls, in 
sumptuously fitted up, and dignified by 
the name of "temple" with all its hal
lowed associations suggestive that is 
sacred are now none too good In these 
days for otice despised labor union.

From * the local labor temples 
springing up all over the land the ides 
has now grown to larger proportions, 
and a movement is already afoot 
among “our neighbors to the south" for 
the building of a great National Labor 
Temple.

The proposed temple Is to be on a 
scale of magnificent proportions, to be 
located In the beautiful capital city of 
Washington, and. to be in every way a 
centre worthy of its name and the great 
cause it represents.

-some cases

now

The teamsters of Fall river, Mass., 
have organized a local union with a, 
good membership and immediately there
after commenced an agitation for an 
Increase in wages which has been suc
cessful. All drivers of single wagons 
procured an Increase of $1 a week, and 
all drivers of double hitches an 
crease of $1.60 a week, together with an 
agreement which calls for time and a 
half for all labqr performed on Sun-. 
treys and holidays. ' 4

in-
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lifetss IE ENTRAPS
. Rival and Girl Whom He Had 

Courted

the mine will aggregate thousands of 
dollars.

Woman round Murdered
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Feb. 24.—-The find, 

iiig of the body of a woman well dress
ed, lying buried in seaweed on the 
beach today promises to add another un
solved mystery to police annals here. 
The woman was about 40 years old, of 
good features, and had blonde hair. 
The woman had been dead oflly a short 
time. A wound to one of the eyes would 
Indicate that she had been murdered. 
The inquest has been continued till 
Monday in an effort to Identify the body 
and give the police an opportunity to 
discover some motive for the crime.

NANAIMO, Feb. 22.—Early this morn- n .
ing H. Hikada, a Japanese fisherman. Eight MlfierS Dead 111 Okla~
S£homa Colliery and Score are

■ Thought to be Beyond Reach
Jasaka's cabin and fired at him as he of ReSCUECS 
sprang from his bed, the bullet entering 
below the left eye. He fired three
shotsr none of which took effect. -, ., ... _

Htkida then proceeded to the home of LEHIGH, Okla., Feb. 22.—Eight 
the girl. Finding her asleep, he placed miners are known to be dead, and 
the muzzle of the revolver close to her 
forehead and fired. -It was afterwards 
found that the bullet had - taken a 
downward course, lodging on the right' A result of a flre- the cause ot, which 
side of the nose. * has not been determined. x

Tile blaze started shortly after noon 
In mine No. 5 of the Western Mine 
& Coal company, «, Gould property. 
When the fire broke out 300 feet below 
the surface, nearly 200 miners, mostly 
foreigners, were in the workings. Most 
of them escaped through an abandoned 
shaft, the outlet to which was more 
than two miles frqm the entrance to 
the main shart.

The fire soon spread all through the 
mailt drifts. Thirty cars of coal in 
these helped to feed the flames. It is 

"believed by officials that from 15 to 
HO men- are entombed with no chance 
of escape.

Rescue parties from the government 
station at McAlister reached the scene 
late today and began exploration of 
the workings near the mouth of the 
mine:

The disaster is the most serious in 
the history of mining in Oklahoma. 
Besides the loss of life the damage to

more
INTERNATIONAL BILLIARDS
8. Ferdinand Poggenburg, of Hew York, 

Wins 13.2 Balk T.ine Cbam- 
plonebly

possibly a score of others are en
tombed and may hâve been killed as

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—J. Ferdinand 
Poggenburg of New York won the inter
national amateur 18:2 balk line billiard 
championship in the tournament which 
closed here tonight by defeating Charles 
F. Conk in of Chicago, 400 to 191, in the 
final game. Conklin wAn second place 
in thé tournament.

Hikida feft the house with the inten
tion of committing suicide, but he re
turned to have another look at the girl 
and /ell into .the hands of the police.

Mowedla, the. girl, who formerly lived 
with her parents near the provincial jail, 
lies in the hospital unconscious, whilst 
Taseki, who is- also in the seme Institu
tion, Isxsaid to be delirious as the result 
of thé Shooting.

Hikida,
U. S. CHALLENGE

FOR DAVIS CUPthe prisoner, who is about 38 
years of age, " maintains a callous in
difference -to his Crimea,' and NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—The following 

cable was sent'today to Secretary Hicks, 
of the Australian Tennis Association at 
Sydney:'"!

"United States challenges 
cup. (Signed) Wrenn, President."

It was voted at"the annual meeting 
of the U. S. National Lawn Tennis 
Association, on Feb. "9, to challenge for 
the Davis cup for 1912, provided til the 
judgment of the executive a team could 
be ipustered properly.

non-concern as to whether his victims 
live or die. For himself he is "perfectly 
ihdifferènt to his fate. Tie will appear 
tomorrow before Magistrate Simpson ft* 
hearing.

for Davis

The public schools are to be at 
reopened at Kimberley and Galloway 

Rail shipments, from Edmonton are 
expected to reach. Fort George by June 
1 or earlier

once
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Successful Architect Wilt Get a 
Prize of $10,000 from Gov
ernment—Two Railway Bills 

; are Repqrted ‘Complété

Committee" consideration was com
pleted on the» remaining railway bills 
last evening, and they will in âll like
lihood receive third redding today. The 
House sat till ten minutes after mid
night, and them adjourned to meet 
again -at tqn o’clock this morning.

Among other business 1 disposed of 
was the second reading of bjHls to amend 
the British Columbia railway act, to 
amend 4he settled estates* act, *to 
amend the companies acU and- respecting 
rural telephone systems, all -of which 
were moved .by thé attorney general with 
brief explanations. Hon. Dr. Young 
moved the second reading of a bill to 
amend the university act.

He explained competitive plans
would be advertised for in all the lead
ing papers of the Dominion during the 
forthcoming week. The specifications 
called for an Initial expenditure on the 
buildings of $1,600,000, and only Can
adian architects would be permitted to 
compete. As an incentive to get the 
best class of work the government had 
decided to give q prize of $10,000 to 
the architect whose plans were accepted. 
All plans would have to be received by 
the minister of education by July 31st 
of the present year. Advices1 to hand 
showed that the university would start 
with from tlfree hundred to five hun
dred pupils. He intimated that the 
president of the institution must soon 
be appointed.

Mr. Hayward moved the sec
ond reading of a bill for regulating em
ployment agencies !>y licenses and com
pelling them to keep records of trans
actions. There was some little criti
cism by Messrs. Brewster, Hawthornth- 
waitè and Williams on the E. & N. 
bill, but otherwise there was no debate. 
They also recorded their votes against 
that bill. -

At the afternoon session Mr. Parker 
Williams moved the adjournment of the 
budget debate. The rest of thé -after
noon was spent In cofnmittee of the 
whole on the railway bills, the first two 
of which, relating to the Fort George 
line and the inéorporatioi» of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway Company, were 
report id complete.

Ontario Boards of Trade
TORONTO, Feb. ' 24.—Fifty inunici- 

paUties were represented at a copven- 
Llon’ of - the Ontario associated0boards 
of trade today. A resolution, 
passed urging upon the Dominion gov
ernment the imperative necessity for 
the immediate enlargement of the 
Welland canal and conservation of the 
great lakes, sp tjhat their .levels may be 
maintained, and the deepening of the 
canal system of the lakes "to a uni-, 
form depth of 30 feet. It was also 
suggested that the associated boards 
of trade take a trip to Great Britain 
next season. '* "

was

_ _ ; — Russians Object
/ STT PETERSBURG, Feb. 24.—The 
mass meeting of the nationalist party 
in the Hall of Nobility tonight to pre
test against the attitude of the United 
'States in denouncing the Russo-Amerl- 
°an treaty of 1832 was attended by 50 
members of the Duma, many public of
ficials and several thousand others in- 
tstegted lp the retaliatory action which 
Russia proposes. After four set speeches 
resolutions were read in support of the 
Nationalist proposals for the total 
elusion of Americans of Jewish faith 
from Russia and for tariff reprisals.
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tr^a.1 on June 8 for the purpose of ettm-' 
inating by the committee. This meet 
will be handled by the Quebec section, 
and the Amateur Athletic Union will 
defray thè travelling expenses to Mon
treal of those who take first or second 
places at.these trials. President Merrick 
will represent the committee at Stock
holm, and will also represent the Ama
teur Athletic uiiion at the conference to 
complete the alliance with the English 
and Australian governing, bodies. * The 
appointment of a coach was discussed 
but not settled.

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—M^ke Gibbons, 
of St. Paul, knocked out Willie Lewis, 
of New York in the second round of a 
scheduled ten-round bout here tonight. 
It was the St. Paul welterweight’s sec
ond defeat of Lewis within two months.

PRINCE GEORGE ABOUT
READY FOR SERVICE

Will Make First Trip ZTorth Burning Oil 
on Mftrc.h 3rd—Took Oil Fuel on 

Board .Yesterday at Esquimau

T. P. steamer Prince George, 
Çapt. Saunders, has had big liquid fuel 
tanks and oil-burning .apparatus install
ed, and yesterday morning' took, on board 
a large amount of fuel . oil from the 
tank .steamer Asciinsion ât Esquimau. 
The Prince George will, bé taken out for 
a trial run early in the week. She will 
replace the'steadier Pfince 'Rupert after 
that vessel has made one more trip, 
leaving for the north on March 3rd, and 
the Princ^ Rupert .will ttiefc be taken to 
Eequimaltr ta ihave -tan^g £njl ell-bum- 

appàçatiis' insm4l^d.i }Th^ Dahl sys
tem of oil-burners have been placed in 
the G. T> P. liner, and the-work has been 
accomplished with thoroughness. Capt. 
ij. H. Nicholson, superintendent of the 
<3h. - 'f*..- P> steamers and Capt. W. H. 
LiOgan, representing the underwriters 
were loud in praise of the job done a;. 
Esquimau, 
placed in the Prince George, two aft, 
one forward, and two smaller ones in 
the wings.

The; G. T: P. Company wiU move to 
its new dock at Vancouver^ next Satur
day. The new Grand Trunk Pacific dock 
in Vancouver has been equipped witfr 
numerous big arc lights, baggage of
fices, storerooms for baggage, ticket of
fices and every convenience used on the 
iiiost improved docks on the coast. An 
overhead bfldge àcross the railroad yards 
at the foot" of Main Street is one of the 
best featurés of the new structure, and 
has been finished for a long time. The 
only work to be completed, but which 
will not interfere with the operation of 
the company’s steamers, is the comple
tion of the huge oil fuel tank on the 
shore end of the wharf, the laying of 
the spur tracks and the erection of a 
store arid general utility housq close to 
thé fuel tank.

The G.

ing

Five tanks have been

i

Captain and Fishermen Whose 
Vessel Went Ashore at 
Mayne Island Arrived Here' 
Yesterday Morning

The shipwrecked crew of the wrecked 
gasoline fishing boat Dolphin, of Ta
coma,''which drove ashore. on Mayne 
island, and became a total wreck with 
6,000 ppunds of halibut, during the gale 
in which the Carrier Dove went down 

. on Thursday night reached Victoria yes
terday morning on the government 
launch Allenbee, Capt.. Morrison. Capt. 
Hans Quamme, Engineer Jan Larsen and 
Ferdinand Pedersen formed the crew of 
the Dolphin, which waq on the way from 
Ketchikan, Alaska, wj»ere she ha.» 1-ecn 
Working for the Revilla Fishing Com
pany. with 6,000 pounds of halibut taken 
off Prince of Wales island bound to Ta
coma.

Capt. Quarante said : “We had a good 
run until we .were off the Bi.iV.naca on 
Thursday night, .and then.,,we encount
ered-a strong gale, with a high sea. it 
was a wild night We 4 icjded to make 
for Miners Bay, where the steamers' 
Trader and Cascade, the Allenbee and 
two other vessels were sheltering from 
the storm, and 4 ptçked up .the light at 
the entrance to' Active Bass all right 
Then I heard the hail-buoy off the aft 
quarter. , Just then Larsen sang out 
from below that the.crank ;;haft had be
come uncoupled, and when I tried to 
reverse the shaft jammed the rudder, 
an.d she wouldn't steer, We were off the 
reef then, and I threw two-anchors 
in five fathoms of water, The sea sxv. pt 
over us, battering the stern, and swung 
til* boat around, 
anchors were dragging, but we couldn't 
do anything, before she struck by the 
stern, and the sea was breaking 
her. We. dragged out what we could of 
our effects, and made for the shore. Mr. 
Georgeson, the llghthousekeeper, a Shet
land island man, came down to us, and 
took- us up to the light where we got 
some hot coffee. Then a man came with 
a cart, and he drove us around to Min
er.", Bay, where we were taken on board 
the Allenbee. on Friday, and brought to 
Victoria. .

"The Dolphin was à total wreck when 
we left her, breaking up as the sea 
pounded her. Wreckage was scattered 
about the reef."

Capt. Morrison landed the shipwreck
ed men at Victoria yesterday morning, 
and they were taken to the Westhotoie 
hotel, where Capt. Morrison is looking 
after them. The fishermen are enthus
iastic regarding their treatment sines 
the accident.. Everyone : has done nil 
possible to aid them from the time they 
landed from the wreck, they said.

The Dolphin was- a gasoline schooner 
51 feet in length of 16 tons register, and 
was owned by Mr. Hjalmar Pedersen, of 
Tacoma.

One of the C. N. P. foremen on con
struction was accidentally killed last 
week by falling over a 200 foot precipice ' 
on Jackass mountain Into the Fraser 
canyon. Another man of the same out
fit lost his life by drowning two days 
late

ever
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Mr, Justice Charbonneau of 
Montreal Gives Judgment in 
Hebert Case—Ne Temere 
Decree is of No Effect

MONTREAL, .Feb. 22.—Judge Char
bonneau held legally valid today the 
marriage of Emma Cloutare 
River, Mass., and Eugene

a.', of Fall 
Hebert, of 

this city. Both are Catholics, and thfeir 
ÿ^iartiage by a Methodist minister in 

1908, in Point St Charles, Montreal, was 
annulled by Archbishop Bruc-hesi, head 
of the Catholic hierarchy here.

The judge maintains that any officer 
authorized to solemnize marriage can 
marry any two persons who observe the 
ordinary formalities, including

matter what their re-riage license, no 
ligion may be. The judge holds that the. 
Ne Temere decree, has no 
against, the plviy. ,qodeA which he holds 
authorizes all persons who 'are allowed 
to këep .a. register of civil statutes to 
marry parties. , > *,

As to the marriage between Emma 
Cloutare and Eugene Hebert, solemniz
ed by Rev. William Timberlake, a 
Methodist minister authorized to keep 
a register of civil marriages, on July 
14th, 1908, he holds that it was per
formed legally-. JEe upholds Madame 
Hebert’s opposition to the judgment deT 
daring - the marriage illegal registered 
by . Mr. Justice X<aurendaau by, default 
on .March.. 23, .191J, aqd sets aside such 
judgment». Moreover he finds that the 
withdrawal of the husband from the 
syit by filing a desjstment of suit did 
not prevent^ the wife from seeking to 
establish her* oivlf s talus I Sy bringing 
evidence to prove that her marriage 
was legal and her- children legitimate; 
He holds the children as legitimate and

effect as

born in, wedlock. -v:

At Tomb of Washington
WAStilNGTQN, _ Feb. 22,—Président 

Tàft celebrated Washington's birthdiy 
by a pilgrimage to Mount Vernon, with 
a stop at Alexandria, Va., where Wash
ington , used Jtb ÿtop on his way from 
his Virglrtia plantation to the capital.

Turkish Railroad Project
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 22.—The 

new Turkish minister of public. works 
today said that the reconsideration of 
the railroad -project, the bill granting 
assent to which was withdrawn by .tiie 
grand vizier affer it had been the sub
ject of considerable -debate, will be com
pleted in a few days- The minister ex
pects that negotiations with. ;the pro
moters will be reopened shortly,

Home Bole Bill March 20th
LONDON, Feb. 22.—Premier Asquith 

is expected to introduce the bill grant
ing home rule- to Ireland in the House 
of Commons on March 20. It was stated 
today that this programme had prac
tically been arranged. .

Nome Dog Bace
NOME, Feb. 23.—The Solomon river 

Derby radd, dog teams, 65 miles 
from- Nome, mWv the Sqlomon river and 
return dver' the' show trail, purse $1000, 
was won by Charlie Johnson’s dogs in 
5' hotirs 147 -minutes 24 seconds, break
ing aîl‘records‘for* the course, 
team owned by • -Mrs. C. E. Darling of 
Oakland, Cal., and—Scotty Allen and 
driven by * Alien* was .second. One of 
J. Johnson's teams- was third, 
weather was fine.

The

The

..'.TLLl King’s Physician ' ;
NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—Sir Bertrand 

Dawson, of Londoti." physician to King 
George, will sail for America witfilr. a 
fortnight to spend several months In 
surgical Studies on this side. Most of 
his, time will be spent at Rochester, 
Minn., and in the Johns Hopkins hos
pital in Baltimore. „

Dynamite Investigations
I.Oiè ANGELES, Feb. 23—Both the; 

federal and county grand juries resumed 
their investigations into the dynamite 
conspiracies Joday. R. Harrington, a 
Chicago attorney- formerly connected 
with the Macnamara defence, and still 
under .charge -.of ; contempt of court, for 
having refused last summer to answer 
questions - coneerning his alleged at
tempts to- influence state xvitnesses, was 
the principal witness before the fedaral 
and county juries. He vxas told to ap
pear before the county- judge on Monday 
while the- federal authorities said they 
would let hjm know when to appear be
fore, them again.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TO 
HAVE OLYMPIA TRIALS

Will Be Held in Vancouver at a Date to 
Be Decided Later

It has been decided by the British 
Columbia Amateur Athletic association 
that the Olympic trials for the provin
cial athletes who believe themselves to 
be in the required class will be held for 
this, section of the country at Vancouver 
at a date to b^ decided later, but no 
doubt in May. The time made by the con
testants as well as their place, will be 
considered In qualifying to go to the fin
al competition in Montreal on June 8.

There are several good athletes in 
this province who should make good for 
ih. final trials at Montreal. Hal Beasley 

~ the only one probable from this city 
I" make the required time in the one 

ih lrèd and two hundred yard events.
'll the Canadians, except possibly the 

trap-shooters, will leave Montreal by the 
"hit. Star Dominion liner Teutonic on 
Sunday, June 16, for - Liverpool, 
athletic team will stay at Upper Nor
wood. London, training at the Crystal 
I’alace grounds. They will reach Stock- 
liulm about July 2, a couple of days be
fore tile competitions.

Provincial sections must have 
nominations in the hands of 
Crowe by May 27,
named by the records of the individuals. 
A final competition will be held in Mofa-
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Œbe Colonist. The part of his speech which deals 
with agriculture is replete with infor
mation of the most valuable character. 
He tells us that the output of timber 
for the year exceeded one billion sup
erficial feet, which places British Co
lumbia very close to the front among 
the provinces of Canada In this respect. 
He was not in a position to report an 
increase in the value of the output of 
the mines, but the grea. fact that iii 
ten years the value of their produce 
reached nearly $225,000,000 makes no 
other proof necessary the value of 
the province of the mining, industry. 
The value of the yield of the fisheries 
is put at the great sum of $1$,000,000.

der to have been made and by whom 
should it have been made to baye that 
effect? We have at hand the corres
pondence on Indian affairs and do not 
find therein, er at least we do not rec
ognize therein, -anything that can be 
called a surrender of the land on which 
Vancouver stands. If no such surrender 
exists, then Vancouver is "unsurrender- 
ed land,” and every title in it is cloud
ed by the alleged Indian right. But 
who would have the right to make the 
surrender of the site of Vancouver? 
This is a vital question, for it may well 
happen that if the government should 
recognize the right of one tribe another 
tribe might dispute it. In old days such 
questions would be settled vl et armis, 

which they 
could be settled now, for who can tell 
in what particular tribe of Indians this 
alleged unsurrendered right is vested? 
The position taken by Mr. O’Meara' is 
so prolific of absurdities that it is, ab
solutely untenable. And yet we are told 
that such a question ought to be sub
mitted to the courts.
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X-3TUB BUDGET SPEECH

The budget speech delivered by the 
Minister of Finance yesterday is 
prehensive statement of the condition 
of the province. It breathes through
out a spirit of optimism, but, what is 
more to the purpose, it acts abund-

It is quite unnecessary to follow this 
admirable speech in all its details. 
Mention may be made of the proposed 
Royal Commission to Investigate the 
condition of agriculture, a step that 
ought to be fruitful of good. The re
sume of the facts bearing upon rail
way construction and upon the effect 
of the completion of the Panama can
al is very full and deeply interesting. 
He. makes the surprising statement 
that the vaille of the productions of 
the province for 1911 reached the mag
nificent total : of $124,872,000, an in
crease of nearly 25-per cent over the 
products of the previous year, an 
amount which, deducting the $45,000,- 
000 set down for manufactures, gives 
a yield from natural resources of $210 
per head of the population, an average 
not reached in any other country in 
the world.

-but there' is no way in

%
i ■l

i w

yâAant grounds for the highest satisfaction 
at the present condition of British Co
lumbia, and the liveliest anticipations 
for Its future.

?/
Mr. Ellison’s observa

tions concerning the feeling of the peo
ple as it has come under his personal 
observation are very very valuable. Him- FSPEIiLnrO OF HJL1EBS

Some correspondents appear exercised 
oyer the correct spelling of a certain 
riaval officer’s name. The matter is of ' 

great importance, although such dis-

self a pioneer, he is able to command 
the confidence of other pioneers, and wSvUw
his travels throughout the country have 
brought him into touch with _Sno

<

Wma great
many of the newer settlers, When he 
told the House yesterday that there is 
everywhere a demand for great develop
ment he expressed what is the experi
ence of all iiersonsz who have had the

eussions interest a good many people, 
because variations

j

3^in spelling of names
are familiar to most, of us. They are
due to Various causes, among which 
illiteracy, carelessness, bad writing, mis-

r-are

"mmpronunciation and the changing custom 
of localities.opportunity of judging of the temper of 

the people. That development will be 
secured by the raJHWtiy policy of the ad
ministration, and by the unprecedented 
programme of public works referred to 
in his speech.

It is very interesting, to 
trace the evolution of modern /.With this very imperfect synopsis 

we must take leave of this compre
hensive, instructive and altogether in
spiring speech. It is one such as 
could not, we venture to say, be de
livered in any other parliamentary 
body in the world. To read it, and 
every one should reati It, is to feel 
new pride In the progress of the .prov
ince, new satisfaction in its present 
condition and new faith in its future. 
No province in Canada, indeed, we .may 
say no country anywhere, ever re
ceived so splendid an advertisement as 
that contained in the Budget Speech 
of 1912, which must be productive of 
incalculable good whenever it Is read.

Mrsnames.
.i,.There Is a book giving the history of 

common English names in which are 
some surprising things, 
we are told that the name Babbit comes 
from Barbara, the original Babbits be
ing tenants of a convent of St. Barbara, 
and the changing spelling of the name 
is very curious. Comparatively few 
names are now spelled as they used to 
be five centuries ago. There are a half 
dozen ways of spelling Shakespear, not 
including that favored , by those who 
would write it Bacon, 
familiar to Victorians: Dunsmulr, Dins- 
more and Dinsmore are variants of the 
same word, the first 
oldest form. The

If We Made Our Store To
Your Order

For example

Yesterday in commenting upon the 
estimates for the fiscal year 1912-13 we 
expressed the opinion that the receipts 
will exceed the estimates, an opinion 
warranted by the increase of $3,492,865 
in the actual receipts over the estimated 
receipts of the year 1910-11. With such 
indications of uncertainty as is shown 
by the excess over the estimates of 
$263,092 in registry fees and $866,000 in 
the Chinese head-tax, it will be seen 
that no finance minister would be justi
fied in attempting to fix with any de
finiteness his receipts for a year that 

. does not begin until a month from now.
Ellison looks upon the great 

crease' in registry fees as an indication 
of of the influx of capital, a conclusion 
borne out by the experience of all per
sons who have their fingers on the ptffse 
ot business. He anticipates a substan
tial increase over the estimated receipts , 
for the current year.

J

i
Take a name

r: M

Supposing you asked us to make 
say : ‘‘This is just what you want.”

A store where you might go and choose, taking all the time you wanted—a store where style is of the latest and quality the 
best. A store where courteous treatment is afforded you, where deliveries are prompt and drivers careful, where you pay just

fair price.Kir all merchandise, where you can make arrangements to suit—in short, a store that you know is your ideal house 
furnishing store.

This stdreds exactly such a store. We need not make at to order, and it's ready to serve you NOW, j 
order’ stortfvfrould serve you. Coming in today?

being the our store to your order, to meet your every idea of just your ideal store—wouldn’t you;
spelling of a 

name may be changed by Its being writ
ten 'down in ,a document by * some one 
who did not know how it had previously 
been spelled, and the new spelling has 
been adopted by people of the name' to 
avoid confusion. Names of families of 
origin other than English receive various 
spellings When written In English, so 
that people of the same aheestry spell 
their names * very differently. Instances 
are not infrequent where men have spell
ed their own names differently at differ- 
.cnt times, the change being made In the 
Interest

THE XHBXAH CX.AXM
Mr. O’Meara writes us concerning 

the ' Indian Claim." There is nothing 
to >e gained by a discussion of what 
certain people may have said In times 
past about claims, real or Imaginary, 
made" on bfehalf of the Indians in Brit
ish Columbia, because It Is not possible 
to say with accuracy just What the per- 

quoted had In mind when they 
spoke or wrote. For example, Mr. 
O'Meara quotqs from the Colonist of 
llast October for the .purpose of sup
porting his contention that this 
then admitted that the Indians had 
tain lights in "unsurrendered" lands In 
this province, a position which the Col
onist has always vigorously 
and now opposes. In like manner we 
might find on investigation that the 
views expressed by others referred to 
by Mr. O’Méara were not susceptible of 
the broad interpretation which he puts 
upon them. The Colonist has a letter 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier in whiolv the 
strongest approval is expressed of Its 
presentation of the case against the so- 
called Indian claim, and yet Mr. O'Meara 
would have us believe the former Prime 
Minister regards the claim as one that 
deserves serious consideration.

Mr. O'Meara denies that to his

in
ti

just as-your “made to: v fini ■
!sons

Large Shipment of New Lace Curtains ArrivedThe public debt on March 31st last 
was $9,418,637; but the assets in hand j 
were so great that they made a balance 
on the right side of the ledger of $1,- 
497,694. On, March 31, 1909, the balance 
on the other side of the ledger was $3,- 
294,677, which means that in two years 
the treasury accumulated a balance

paper
cer-

of simplicity. An Acadian 
named Therrlault settled, on. the St. John 
river about a century and a half a£o. 
He has many discendants. and the vari-

IRISH POINT, POINT VENISE,' 
SWISS APPLIQUE 

CURTAINS
The finest productions of Swiss 

and French factories are here for yoti 
to select from. Exceptionally rich 
effects are ‘to be found in the Irish 
Point, Point Venise and SwiSs Ap
plique.
Irish Point—from 48m. to 6oin. in 

width and from 3 to 3^4 yards 
. long, from; a pair 

Point Venise—from 48m. to 6oin. in 
width arid 3 to y/2 yards long, 
from, per pair 

Swiss Applique—48m: to 6oin. wide 
and from 3 to 354 yards long, 
from, per pair

CURTAIN MATERIAL BY THE 

YARD

• Many of the new houses are built 
with short casement windows. 
Your new home, perhaps, has these-. " 
windows. 'If so, this material by 
the yard is a necessity. We have 
everything new ip this line. Let us 
give you our advice in the matter.
We will be pleased to see you at 
anytime.

Aopposed ants in the spelling of their names 
many.

are
The records show: 7 Therrlault.

Reduction of $40
ON THE PRICE OF . ' :

Therrlault, Tereault, Therio, Terio and 
so on. In all. there are about, twenty of 
them. These people are gradually re
verting to the ancestral spelling, except 
those who have left the community, and 
they have adopted such a spelling as 
has seemed most convenient to them. 
The French name Pelletier has been con-

over current expenditure amounting to 
$4,792,271, a showing that is highly 
gratifying, and an unanswerable demon
stration of the prosperity of the pro
vince. The effect of this in the money 
market is shown by the fact that Bri
tish Columbia 3 per cent, stock stands 
higher, interest being considered than 
any American Colonial debentures. Re
ducing them all to a 3 per cent, basis, he 
shows that, on January 11 last British 
Columbia stock was at 86, Quebec at 83, 
Ontario 80 1-4, Nova Scotia 79, Mani
toba 75 3-4 and Newfoundland 73 1-4. 
Discussing the claim sometimes made 
that it would be wise policy for the 
province to use its surplus tq,pay off its 
indebtedness, he takes the' position, for 
which there is high authority, that a

A
Handsome Dinner 

Set
Seems too good to be true, and 
demands some explanation.

The set we offer tomorrow 
was originally priced $95,00, 
but as we are determined to 
clear out all broken sets before 
the big spring shipment ar-r 
rives, we offer this one tomor
row—

verted into Pelky, and Cyr, which shows 
a high French origin, has in many 
become Sears, which suggests Scotland. 
T*&ke

$7.50cases

a name distinguished in English 
history, Cecil, Lord Burleigh. The Cecil 
has remained unchanged for more than 
three centuries, but there

con
versation with the editor of this 
he. contended for the

v... $15.00paper
paramount title 

of the Indians to all the land in this 
province, but a few lines further on he 
says their right is to “unsurrendered 
lands.” If the Indians claim a right over 
unsurrendered 'lands it is only playing 
Upon words to say that they

are several

SCOTCH CREAM MADRASways of spelling Burleigh. The original 
spelling of the famous name Quelf 
Welf.

was
The name Stephen as a family $4.50 Beautiful patterns in this famous,.,. 

curtain material. . Good style, hangs , 
in graceful folds, easily laundered 
and good wearing qualities—easily

name ought to be written Es tienne, and 
probably Stevens to some eases is only 
a variant of it. The Estlennes can trace 
their name back through at least five

debt that can be paid off Is a better ad
vertisement for the province

“ARISTON” CABLE NET CUR
TAINS FROM $3.00 A PAIR
The Ariston Cable Net Curtains, 

in white, are a very strong, double 
woven net, famous for their stability 
and hard' wearing qualities. These 
new arrivals are "very beautify! and 
have entirely ne'w designs,
Ariston Cable Net Curtains from, 

per pair . i

do not
claim a paramount title. If they do 
not claim such

than a
clean balance sheet.

In dealing with the land grants made 
by the provincial government to th*
Dominion to secure compliance with I °n'y contention that 
the terms of confederation as to rail-

a title, what have centuries. But it is not necessary to go 
far back for the origin of many of these 

I Variations in the spelling 
; names.

t'.ey to surrender? accounts for the popularity of Ma
dras. We have a grand sélection;

The contention ot 
t .e Colonist, and we believe it is the

of family 
Not Infrequently brothers will

can be tolerated—
we use the words tolerated advisedly__
Is that the paramount title to all the 
land "surrendered" or unsu?rendered In 
British Columbia is vested In the Crown, 
and that the so-called surrenders added 
nothing, to that title, and were nothing 
more thàn the assent

for you to choose from,

Scotch Cream Madras, from 45 to 72 
inches in width, from, per yd. 30£

FOR $55.00 ONLYspell their names differently. From this 
It will appear that while It Is Hot very 
Important how a particular individual 
has seen fit to spell his name, there Is 
a lot of interesting history in the evolu
tion of family names.

way construction, Mr. Ellison 
upon ground that he has always oc
cupied. Brltisl 
tite Dominion 16,000,000 
this land today would easily sell at 
T5 per acre exclusive of minerals and 
with the timber thereon chargeable 
with a 50 cent royalty. In other words 
the province was compelled in 
emergency to hand Over to the Domin
ion land which is 
than $100.000,000, and in view of this 
there can be no doubt that 
ground alone we are entitled to 
greater consideration at the hands of 
the Dominion than a paltry $100,000 
a year for ten years.

was

There are three small plates 
short, so that we are really 
making an allowangé of ovèr 
$13.00 for each missing piece.

aores, and
$3.00

of the Indians 
making them to the occupation of the Italy has proclaimed Tripoli 

Italian territory.
to be

There is nothing in 
the world that can prevent Italy from 
annexing by proclamation any part of 
the mopn that looks attractive.

SCOTCH AND NOTTINGHAM 
LACE CURTAINS FROM 

" ’75ft' PER PAIR
These eminently serviceable and 

useful curtains need no ntraduc
tion, as their good qualities are so 
well known. We have just received 
our new stock and have opened up 
many new and novel designs. We 
are convinced these will please you. 
See them -sometime tomorrow. 
Scotch and Nottingham Lace Cur

tains fr.om, per pair '-----------75^

specific areas referred to by the white 
settlers.

SCOTCH COLORED MADRAS

This is the same material as the 
Scotch Cream Madras, in all variety 
of colors and combination of colors, 
suitable for side curtains, also for 
hall, den and library or smoking 
room, where the effect of a white 
curtain would be out of place. 

Scotch Colored Madras, 45 to 62
inches wide, from, per yard, 50^

These surrenders were made 
simply in the interest of peace and were 
not

an

This is a very handsome set 
of good quality English Semi
porcelain, the decoration be
ing in the well known and 
much admired “Crown Der- 

colorings. Ninety-one 
pieces for fifty-five dollars.

a recognition of Indian title, for 
there is not and there never' could have 
betn in this province such a thing as 
an Indian title because the idea of title 
to land was one that never entered the 
minds of the Indians until it 
gested to them by officious white 
pie.

now worth more

There Is "sadness" in a certain quar
ter because Mr. McBride has said that 
recent developments In respect to 
transportation show that the whole 
former Songhees Reserve will be need- | 
ed for terminal facilities, 
ness will not be shared by those peo
ple who are striving to build up the 
city.

on this
some

was. sug« 
peo- by”The sad-The general review of the estimated 

receipts and expenditures does not call 
for any detailed reference.

Mr. O'Meara says that his only 
tention Is that the Indians "have a right 
in respect of unsurrendertd lands." Let 
us follow this to its legitimate 
sion.

con-

We refer
readers to the speech itself for the de
tails. We pass bn, therefore, 
reference to

conclu- 
a surren-

The decision of Mr. Justice Charbon- 
neau in, the famous Hebert marriage 
case seems likely to be the means of 
disposing of a question that might

the First: What constitutes 
der? Without admitting that any 
render was necessary to perfect the ti
tle of the Crown, we hold that the

agriculture. The esti
mated value of the farm produce of 
the province In 1911 is $20.837,000. an 
increase of upwards of $6,000,000 
that of 1910, a gain that is a source of

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEYsur-

prove
a very serious one. He holds that a j 
marriage solemnized to Quebec by any 
person authorized by law to perform the 
ceremony is perfectly legal. This de
cision .Will be very satisfactory to Can
adians almost universally.

ac
ceptance by the Indians of the wardship 
of government, the choice made by them 
of reservations and their removal there
to constitutes a full and absolute 
render of any right whatever that they
might have-.in any. other part -of the , ^
province. Secondly: If an actual sur- The Granbroek Agricultural Associa-
render Is necessary to perfect the title ,has been reorganized with H. H.
. _ , “ue McClure as president, and P. dt Ver«
,to the Crown, when ought that surren- J Hunt, secretary.

over

9Victoria’s
Popular

Home

Furnishers

great gratification. The value of the 
imports of farm produce in the. 
fs $14.709,854, a slight decrease from 
those of 1910.

Good Values 

Best Styles 

Popular Prices

1 •VUyear sur-

Mr. Ellison contem
plates a very rapid increase in farm 
produce In the Immediate future and 

h|s reasons for this oninlofit
». Ti »
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assented to the marriage, but gave Euzenes 
the bay on the shore of which the feast was 
held and a considetable country surrounding 
it, as his bride’s dowry. Euxcnes was rejoiced 
at a success that greatly exceeded his fondest 
hopes. He sent his ship away for colonists* 
and the vessel returned, witiun a year, laden 
with people and - accompanied by others, 
carrying settlers to the new Land of Promise. 
They brought with them cattle, arms, seeds 
and cuttings of olives and grapevines. They 
also had with them a statue of Diana and one 
of the priests from the celebrated Temple 
Ephesus. On their arrival Euxenes proceeded 
to found a city, which he called Massilia, the 
modern Marseilles, and the settlers began to 
clear away the forest and plant the olive and 
grapevine cuttings. -. Thus the' beginning was 
made of the France of today. In the centuries 
which followed the land underwent many vicis
situdes, but it never wholly lost the impetus of 
the courageous poticy of Euxenes, inspired, as 

- it was, by his own courage and the romantic 
lové of Gyptis, the Aquitanian maiden.

Imërr
THE STORY OF FRANCE 

t ' j .
The influence of the country, which we now 

know as France, upon the world at large has 
been, and is today, of such vast importance 
that its story from early ages ought to interest 
all persons, who like te follow the record of 
the progress of mankind. It is also full of 
many valuable lessons. What is the use of 
the study of history? is sometimes asked. The 
answer is that familiarity with history of the 
past affords a guide tor the present. It shows 
us what are the tendencies of men, individu
ally and nationally ; it points out directions 
along, which progress can be safely attempted;- 

■*lt marks the places where dangers lie. It is 
more than two thousand years ago since the 
people living between the Alps and the Atlan
tic Ocean began to make their influence felt 
by the rest of the world, and as we follow the 
story of ttt&dajid and its inhabitants, :we shall 
see human nature in many phases of its de
velopment. If it is true that “the proper study 
of mankind is man,” the history of no country 
in the world will better repay thought than
that of France. TALES OF ANCIENT CIVILIZATION

If we could see France as it was twenty- -----
five centuries ago, it would appear fair differ- A Story of Gyges, King of Lydia
ent from the smiling land of today. It was a It was about thé year 667 B.C„ when 
region of forests and morasses, with a climate Assur-bani-pal was reigning in Assyria, and
moist and warm in summer and cold in winter. had carried on successfully the work of the
How much of the change is due to the clear- monarchs who had gone before him, in further
ing away of the superabundant growth of vege- strengthening and enlarging his empire, that
tation and the draining of thé land, and how the caravans coming from the north brought 
much, if any, to a gradual amelioration of the wonderful tales of a country in the extreme
climate of the Northern Hemisphere, must west of Asia Minor, called Lydia, “the country
remain uncertain, but doubtless it is princi- of the crossing of the sea.” 
pally due to the former cause. Dwelling in this If we look at the old maps we will see that
inhospitable land were three races of men; the the kingdom of Lydia bordered along the 
Belgicaas on thé north,$he Aquitanian»,-bmjbe Mediterranean and was separated from ancient
south, and the Gauls m the centré. Tho latter Hellas by the Aegean Sea, with Crete and
were much more numerous than the others Cyprus to the south; therefore the tales that
The origin of these tribes is unknown. There Gyges was as much a Greek as a Lydian
is some ground for believing that the Gauls not without foundation. Grecian influence was
were invaders from the £East and found the strongly felt in the Lydian cities, and Gyges
others living in the country, pushing thcpi practically annexed many of the Greek colonies
aside to make room for themselves. The Bel- along the coast, for though the bold disposition
gic tribe has largely lost its identity owing to Df the Greeks would not allow them to tolerate
the fact that the region in which it dwelt has a foreign rule, they were glad to accept Gyges’
been subjected to almost innumerable mVa- aid in their internecine quarrels, and hiving
sions of other people. The Aquitamans found once gained a footing, his influence became
greater security in the valleys of the Pyrenees, the predominating factor. Furthermore, there
and their descendants are represented today were Greek princesses in the royal harem at
by the people known as the Basques, whose Lydia, and Greek gods were worshipped in
purity of blood is such and whose mdepend- the Lydian temples, whilé annually Gyges
ence is of such ancient origin, that the Span- made rich gifts of gold and silver vases to
lards have a saying that to be born a Basque the temple at Delphi! There were wonderful
Is have a patent of nobility The practice gold and silver mines in Lydia in those days,
js to jefer to the. Gagls as, Celts, and for this and the country wag famed for its magnificent
we have the warrant of no less an authority horses, and its skilful charioteers, 
than Julius Caesar, whose word on such a Now this story has little to do with Assur- 
pomt ought to be final; but it is perhaps going bani-pal or Assyria; the Assyrian king only
too far to say, as many writers do, that the heard the tale much, as you are hearing it now,
Gauls,-because they Were known as Celts m Deseylus, for some political reason, had 
Caesar s time, were mecessanly of the same been banished to the country of the White 
origm as the other European tribes included Syrians, and had married and raised a family
under the general term Celtic or, asit has be- in his adopted home. He had no desire to re-
S?h®* fa?10n t0- ^nte the. w°r*> K.d?c- turn to Lydia when one day a messenger ar-

^od reafs™- however, for the opinion rived from bis uncle, Ardys, prince of \yrra, 
that the Gaels of Scotland were of the same bidding him come to Sardes and prepare him!

• aS fud 1 .natlVC, tonf£e sclf to take his uncle’s place, when Ardys, who
^ ’ who_thrcÇ centuries beforo the had no children, should die. Dascylus in-

Chnstian Era overran a large part of southern stead of obeying the summons sent his e dest
GaeH^f^av0t T"7' d,ssimi!ar from th< son Gyges, a tell and very beautiful youth,
G ‘ , f f,d y‘ , then about eighteen years of age. When this

i hree thousand years ago France was a young man made his appearance at his uncle’s
country to which enterprising men resorted in court, every one admired him so openly that
search of the precious metals, just as in our it jmust have been a wonder if his head were
own time they have gone to Australia, Cali- not turned. He was marvelously skilful in
forma, the Cariboo and the Yukon. It was the use of all sorts of weapons, and his fame as 
about eleven centuries before Christ that the a charioteer had preceded him. In education 
Phoenicians began to exploit the wealth of the he was partly Greek, and his manner was
land. The sought for gold, silver and furs in graceful accordingly, but he had all of his
a land where neither can now be found except own people’s boldness and dash, and the
in the sayings of the people or in the garments mountains among which he had been reared
of the rich. There is a river in Southern beside investing him with a thousand and one 
,Fra?ceT?OW called lhe ,Ane?e- It was known physical charms, had given him something of
hM!r Rnanpt.aS Aungera, that is the Gold- the poet’s temperament, so that his eloquence
bearer...The Phoenicians carried with them on of speech was always convincing 
their voyages cloths of various kinds, glass Sadyattes, king of Lydia having met 
ornaments, arms and wine, and trafficked with Gyges, became one of his greatest admirers 
the natives after a fashion with which we are gave him a high position at court, and show-!
ib1 ,fa™lhar. e£°"gh- The traders’ ln order ered innumerable favors upon him. Gyges
that they might be able to carry on their trad- used the king's influence for all it was worth
mg with safety, founded several posts, or col- and enlarged his own domain and increased
onies, just as Europeans have done on the coast his riches, besides working secretly amono-
of Africa or as the Hudson s Bay Company did the king's mercenaries at Sardes ^winnin!here at Victoria. They cpnti/ued to" occupy 'tyilSï^âSofS
these trading posts, constructing highways in a case of need. For Gyg?s had no smal^ob-
cohnecting them, for about three centuries, ject in view; he meant
when the power of the Home Country was Lydia himself. Perhaps he thought he
broken by the growmg power of Greece and only avenging a wrong done his famt
the maritime supremacy of the Phoenicia be- the past, when thly had been banishe™ from
caipe a thing of the past. the country; we would like to think he had

The Greeks profited by the example of some justification for the course he pursued, 
the people whom they had supplanted on the * About what happened then there have been 
Mediterranean, and they also traded with such a diversity of stories that one is atGaul The Rhodians were the first of the loss which to "select as the most crcdfble
Greeks to engage in this profitable business, S.adyattes had sought the hand of a beautiful
but it languished m their hands, and about the princess, Toudo, daughter of Amossos of
year 600 B.C. it had almost vanished. Then Myria, in marriage, and, as was the custom he
came Euxençs, a roving trader from Ptiocea, was to send an emissary to receive Jiis bride 
<1 Greek city in Asia Minor. He landed near from the hand of her father. What more nat-
l.e mouth of the Rhone and was welcomed by uraf that in order to make a good impression

ann, the chief of the country. Nann was he should despatch Gyges, who, for his beautv’
about to give a great feast at which his daugb- his skill and his eloquence, should bespeak
ter Gyptis would choose her husband, and favor for his master the king. We can euess
huxenes was invited to be present. The eus- what followed, for such things have hap-
tom was, as it is today among the Basques, for pened very often. On the long journey
:,,e maiden to appear only at the close-of the from Mysia, Gyges and the. lovely young
east, and choose her husband from among princess were thrown constantly in one an-

;he guests, by presenting to him a wine-cup. other’s society, and what was more natural
When Gyptis appeared she advanced at once than the girl should be fascinated by a prince

. Euxenes and offered him thé Cup. Great who had won the admiration of friends and
^as the indignation of the tribesmen, say the foes alike? Nor was it a matter of surprise
egends,' but the custom of the land prevailed. that Gyges, tantalized by the very fact that
ann professed to see in his daughter's choice the princess was the affianced bride of an-

an inspiration from the gods, sad be not only other, should beçpme enamored of her, and
•

from paying graceful compliments at the be
ginning of the jpurney, should, before Sardes 
was reached* expressed his pas
sion, so that thé priticess, upon arriving at the 
capital, was torn between conflicting emo
tion, .forced to give %qr hand where her heart 
could not go. ;‘;"j V ‘

It wats on the wedding, night that the ter
rible tragedy took place Which has been re
counted since in various ways. The king and 
his queen had gone to the bridal chamber, and 
it was while there that the queen told the 
king of.all that had passed-between herself and 
Gyges. Sadyattes was enraged at the perfidy 
of his favorite, and ? wore that at daybreak he 
would kill hiiç. Tberé were those in service 
on the king who had heard him take this oath,

* ........ ' ‘ e -chamber door,
, and sought out 

ard below was pac-

sense. On several occasions it is used in the 
ordinary sdnse of .giving 
ment. In the sixth chapter and 29th verse we 
read : “This is the work of God that ye be
lieve on him whom he hath sent.” In the 
eighth chapter and the 34th verse we find 
these words: “If ye believe not that I am 
he.” It u not very clear from the immediate 
context just what is meant, but the reasonable 
inference is that the word “he” means the Mes- 
siah. In the tenth chapter and 37th and 36th 
verses the same idea is advanced. The idea of 
the divine mission, of Jesus is maintained 
throughout this Gospel, and we read in the 
report of the prayer Uttered by Jesus before 
the raising of Lazarus “That they may be
lieve that Thou hast sent Me.” The word is 
used several times in this narrative in the same 
sense. In the twelfth chapter and the 36th 
verse we find the following: “While ye have 
the light, believe in the light, that ye may be 
children of the light.” In chapter thirteen, 
verse 19, we read? “Now I tell you before it 
come that when it come to pass yè may be
lieve that I am he,” the reference being to his 
betrayal. Again, in chapter fourteen and' in 
the 1st verse, we read those beautiful and 
hopeful words: “Let not your heart be trou
bled. Ye believe in God, believe also in me.” 
The last time He used the . word according to 
this Gospel was in the prayer uttered at the 
Last Supper, when He said : “Neither pray I 
for these alone, but for them also that shall 
believe in me through their word,” and again, 
“That the world may believe that thou hast 
sent me.”

lower part was much larger than the upper, 
and the latter was in some places so curved 
as to make more than a half circle. The whole 
surface was worn smooth. What did this? It 
can hardly be explained by attributing it to 
the action of ice, for it was of such a-shape 
that ice could not have carried stones through 
it. It suggested long continued action of wa
ter. How many centuries would have been 
necpssàry to enable water to wear away the 
rock, where the water came from and in what 
direction it was flowing are questions that 
cannot be solved.

credence to a state-

;
at

We see in the rocks in this vicinity large 
grooves very smoothly polished. Were these 
grooves worn by rocks carried along on the 
under surface of a glacier, and did running 
water complete the smoothing process? We 
see in other places granite boulders. They 
are not as numerous now as they formerly 
were, because builders have broken up many 
of them. . There stood a few years ago on 
McLaughlin Point a vefy remarkable granite 
mass. It was about seven feet high and near
ly square in form. Near the top was a re
markable groove extending all round the mass, 
and filled with matter much darker than the 
remainder of the boulder!" It was much too 
large, to be moved and much too attractive to 
a builder to be allowed to remain unutilized. 
Where did it come from? Members of the 
Geological Survey, who inspected it, said that 
it was carried down from North Saanich by 
ice, no one can tell how many centuries ago. 
The same glacier .is supposed to have carried 
the other boulders of granite 
hereabouts. But possibly it was not ice that 
did it. We know that icebergs carry masses 
of rock, and as they melt deposit their bur
dens on the bottom of the sea. Perhaps these 
boulders did not come from North Saanich. 
Perhaps in days long gone by all this land 
lay under the ocean, and some huge berg 
from the north may have stranded upon the 
rock projections, remaining there until it was 
melted when the boulders it carried fell to - 
the bottom. Afterwards the land rose grad
ually from the sea. These things are all very 
speculative ; but the presence of granite boul
ders lying upon diorite must be explained in 
some way. Another difficulty arises when 
we consider the presence of these rocks as 
due to glacial action. They do not all 
upon a rock base ; in fact many of them lie 
upon the surface of the soil. How

they st 
e theywhere they 

Gyges, who "in
ingSaid"-UP"ai

see *—». __
father’s house, wfuie‘ fhe was sleeping 
n*ght, two eagles of Supernatural size alighted 
on the roof, and the soothsayers read the sign 
that the princess would be the wife of two 
kings in a single night”

With these word's he called a following and 
told them to await his signal ; then he went 
alone to the king’s chamber. He slew Sàd- 
yattes without any warning whatsoever, and 
a little later when Toudos’ fears for her 
safety had been allayed, he called his friends, 
and declared himself king of Lydia. As he 
had made Toudo his queen, he had some show 
of claim to the title, though he was not se
cure upon the throne until after he had sub
dued the king’s adherents in a great battle, and 
the oracle at Delphi had enjoined upon the 
Lydians to accept Gyges as their rightful 
e reign.

It would be interesting to follow this king’s 
career, but we have come to the end of this 
story. Gyges’ reign was a long and a victori
ous one.
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Through these quotations there seem to 

run two ideas. One of them is that by the ex
ercise of a power inherent in ourselves we can 
accomplish whatsoever we will. : The other 
is that belief in the divine njisskm of Jesus is 
essential to the enjoyment of the benefits of 
tiie Gospel, which He came to Impart to men. 
But the two ideas are wholly reconcileablç, 
for, as set out by Matthew, Mark and Luke, 
the teaching is given in the language of a nar
rator, while John sees the philosophic aide of 
the fundamental principle. If it were‘not for 
the Fourth Gospel we might be justified in 
thinking that Jesus intended to convey the 

, thought that the potentialities resulting from 
belief were inherent in human nature itself, 
but John carries the teaching further and 

1 shows that it is divine in its source. Speaking 
in general terms and discarding the language 
of theology, we may say that the use of the 
word “believe,” as Jesus is reported to have 
used it, warrants the statement that He taught 
that He was tile long-expected Messiah ; that 
He represented God, standing towards the 
Deity in the relation of a son to a father; that 
belief in His divinity as He Himself explained 
it-is essential to the participation in the benefits 
of His mission, and that through this belief 
men m?y become able to accomplish things 
whidi otherwise would be impossible. At the 
same time it seems as if He desired men to 
understand that the things, which follow them 
that believe, are to be enjoyed in the present 
life, that they are not to be understood as 
postponed to an indefinite future which we 
are to have at some unknoWn time and in 
some unknown sphere, but here and now; that 
the results that follow belief are not to be 
spiritual only but also of enormous advan
tage to us in our material life. But there is 
nothing in the whole Gospel which obliges any 
one to accept as final and authoritative such 
additions and amplifications as ecdesiasticism 
from time to time and in all its various forms 
has engrafted upon the Gospel.

-------- -----0....... ..........
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_A MUCH-ABUSED WORD

Perhaps there is no word that is subject 
to so much misuse, in ^connection with things 
religious as the word “believe.” It is often on 
the lips of those who seek to enforce tlieir 
peculiar conceptions of Christianity upon 
others. It is employed as a sort of shibboleth 
by many excellent people. It is used as a sort 
of religious touchstone, and in countless ways 
it is made to do service by those who honestly 
endeavor to guide. itjieir fellows into right 
paths. Very, frequently the occasions upon 
which it was used by Jesus are quoted to sus
tain some idea which cannot he discovered in 
any qf His teachings.' The habit of many ex
cellent people is to regard everything spoken 
by those in authority in the Christian Church 
from the days if its Founder until the present 
as a whole body of truth, belief in which was 
inculcated by Jesus Himself. True all these 
are not agreed as to who are to be understood 
as speaking with authority on these points, but 
this does not prevent each sect from being 
equally insistent with the others in. contend
ing for the correctness of what it believes. It 
may bevof some interest, and perhaps of some 
profit, if we give a short synopsis of the cir
cumstances under which Jesus of Nazareth 
is reported to have used the word “Believe.”

The Concordance gives twenty-seven in
stances in which the word is said to have been 
uttered by Jesus. Of these, as might be ex
pected, the majority occur in the Gospel by 
St. John, which is the philosophic Gospel, and 
therefore likely to contain such quotations. 
Only twice is He reported by St. Matthew to 
hâve used the word. Once in the ninth chapter 
and the 26th verse. A blind man is about to 
have his sight restored, and Jesus, turning to 
those about him, asks : “Believe ye that I am 
able to do this?” This recalls a statement 
made elsewhere in the Gospel-where it is said 
that He was not able to do many mighty works 
among them because of their unbelief. In the 
same Gospel, chapter eighteen, verse 16, He 
speaks of children “as little ones that believe 
on me.” Five times Jesus is reported by St. 
Mark as having used the word. The first is 
in the 15th verse of the first chapter, where 
Jesus is said to have been preaching to men 
that they should “repent and believe the Gos
pel.” In the sixth chapter, verse 16, the ruler 
of the synagogue is thus exhorted : “Be not 
afraid, only believe.” In the ninth chapter 
and the 23rd verse, when the story is told of 
the casting out of the “dumb spirit,” Jesus 
said to the father of the afflicted boy: “If 
thou canst believe. All things are possible to 
them that believe.” To this the father re
plied : “I believe ; help thou my unbelief.” In 
the eleventh chapter of the same Gospel, and 
the 24th verse, we read : ‘‘Whatsoever ye de
sire when ye pray, believe that we shall re
ceive and ye shall have it.” In the sixteenth 
chapter, verse 17, we read of the works that 
shall follow them that believe. We find the 
word fonr times in St. Luke’s Gospel. In the 
parable of the husbandman as explained in 
the eighth chapter, we read in the 8ti> verse 
that by the seed which fell upon stony ground 
those who “for a little while believe” are 
meant. It is used again in the same ‘explana
tion. In the twenty-fourth chapter and the 
25th verse, we read that Jesus, addressing His 
disciples after the resurrection, said: “Q 
fools, slow of heart to believe all that the 

. prophets h^ve spoken.”
We coQie now to the Gospel according to 

St. John, "and here, as we would expect,, we 
find the word employed more in a philosophic

rest

. ..... ___ . .mm.... are we
to explain this ? When we "find a water-worn 
granite boulder lying oh top of the soil in a 
place where there is not the least probability 
that it could have been dropped by human 
agency, how are we to explain its presence? 
Certainly a good deal of faith is required to 
enable us to accept the explanation that a 
huge glacier, perhaps 
thickness, carried the

thousands of feet in 
boulder along and de

posited it upon the soi}, for we know that thq 
glacier would have carried the soil along with

A walk along thç shore will disclose many 
places where porphyry dykes extrude through 
the diorite. These dykes run, as a rule, in 
an east and west direction. Geologists may 
theorize about these as they please, but ho im
agination can conceive of the event which 
caused these masses of dark rock to force 
themselves through the lighter rock, or de
scribe the nature of the process. Indeed 
when we listen to what geologists have to 
tell us, or read what they write about such 
things, we have to take a good deal upon 
faith. The more one observes on the ground 
the results of the operations of what is gen
erally accepted as the action of glaciers, the 
less one is surprised to be told that Lduis 
Agassiz, the first of the geologists to 
centratc public attention upon glacial effects, 
should have expressed in his latter days very 
grave doubts if he had not been hasty in 
reaching some of the conclusions, which have 
been popularly accepted as established be
yond a question. We repeat that the study of 
the rock surfaces on Vancouver Island is full 
of interest, and although there is doubtless 
“nb money in it,” it’s well worthy of the at
tention of those who wish to know some
thing about the fearth upon which we live.

■-------- -—-o---------- —
Retaliation

Shortly after midnight a gentleman wis 
pressed to sing. Very thoughtfully he put 
forth the excuse that at the late hour the next 
door neighbors might object,

“Oh, never mind the neighbors,” cried the 
•g lady of the house. “They poisoned our 
last week.”—Lippincott’s.

--------------- ------------- 0—............... ■ -

“I made a mistake,” said Plodding Pete. "I 
told that man up the road I needed a little help 
’cause I wag lookin’ for me family from whom 
I had been separated for years.”

“Didn’t that make him come across?”
“He couldn’t see it. He said dat he didn’t 

know my family, but he wasn’t goin’ to help in 
bringing any such trouble on ’em.’’-—Wash
ington Star.

THE MINERAL KINGDOM
con-

The primary value of knowledge is to ob
tain a means of improving our condition, and 
hence what is of immediate practical advan
tage is to most people the more valuable; but 
there are many things which can be learned 
which are a source of pleasure, and of profit, 
in a certain sense. The Mineral Kingdom is 
rich in such things and we miss much, if We 
do not keep our eyes open to the many things 
which it presents for our observation. Resi
dents on the Pacific Coast of Canada are very 
fortunate in this respect, for perhaps nowhere 
else are operations of the forces that have 
made the surface of the world what it is, to 
be more easily and interestingly studied 
here. It may be that the amateur observer 
will not be able to reach any conclusions of 
value; but neither does the amateur observer 
of a flower garden. Nature has in the rocks 
surrounding Victoria, for example, laid out 
before us a record of her work that will repay 
even casual study. Just to what extent the 
habit of 'observation is developed by our or
dinary school curriculum may be uncertain; 
but of the value of such a development there 
can be no doubt at all.

The great rocks that come to the surface 
in this part of the province present phenom
ena of extreme interest. At the rate improve
ment is proceeding in this particular locality 
it will shortly be necessary to go farther 
afield than it now is to see the stage to which 
Nature has brought the Mineral Kingdom, 
though of course we will always have the sea 
shore a convenient field for observation. 
There are scrnie blasting operations in pro
gress at the corner of Dunsmuir Street and 
the Esquimalt Road. When one portion of 
the rock was removed, it was found to have 
been lying hear another portion and between 
the two was a narrow space. In the there 
was nothing at all out of the common ; but the 
face of the portion that had not been removed 
showed the shape of a reversed tetter S. The

youn
dog

■
«

The Chinese prototype of the Sherman An
ti-trust LaW is beautifully brief and simpl*. 
It contains but four paragraphs, which are at 
follows :

“Those who deal with merchants unfairly 
arc to be beheaded.

“Those who interrupt commerce are to be 
beheaded.

“Those who attempt to close thç markets 
are to be beheaded.

“Those who maintain the prosperity of 
commerce are to be rewarded.”—Brooklyn 
Ergle.
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of the engineering department, Mr. W. 
Manson, M. P. *p., for Dewdftey were 
among the guests.

After the “supreme road-boss' had 
proposed the loyal toast to His Ma
jesty, he proposed the health of Hon. 
Thos. Taylor, which was 'received with 
enthusiasm, and shouts of "Good-roads 
Taylor.’
men who sought to give British Col
umbia good roads and hoped thé im
portant convention would be an annual 
aftati*. It had been instructive and 
would be productive of much good. 
There was no department in the ser
vice of British Columbia that had more 
responsibility than the public works 
department and he felt it was well 
served by the road superintendents 
present. They were engaged in the up
building .of the province.

Mr. Foster, deputy minister, followed, 
referring to the work of the conven
tion. He said good roads would allow 
the development of .the great potenti
alities of British Columbia, open its 
valleys to agriculture, give enhance
ment to its timber, and allow the min
ing industry to be enlarged. He spoke 
enthusiastically of the mineral re
sources, telling how British Columbia 
produced last year more gold than the. 
Yukon; Its silver was second in value 
only to Ontario; coal second only to 
Nova Scotia, and the whole of the lead 
for the Dominion. The roads, which it 
was the duty of thdse present to sup
ply, would made à road to these riches.

Messrs. Gamble, Napier and Ford of 
the engineering department, Mr. Roi- 
eton of the treasury, and others follow
ed, and several good songs aftd stories 
enlivened the proceedings. The West- 
holme orchestra under Prof. Turner 
played during the evening, and Mad
ame Burnett sang several good solos.

further, ruin was averted,: For all: 
practical purposes the bouse was' 
ruined completely and If will probably 
be found necessary to begin recon- 
stfbction from the foundations again. 
As it stood, the house . presented a 
pleasing, aspect fronting Immediately 
on to the street, and occupying a spac
ious lot. Many people watched the 
blaze tin. the last flicker 
in- the small hours of the morning. 
Among the' interested onlookers was 
Lieut.-Colonel Prior, the owner.

all fr
SAWS IN HIS POCKET even for a bishop,” and the smile on 

bis tanned ahd sperkingly healthy face 
betokened the relish which he found In 
daring the things of which he spoke so 
modestly. "X can remember the first time 
I saw Miles Canyon. I dreaded to go 

I into it, and before I did so. I recon
noitred it carefully. I also made the 
different -rapids that bar the way 
Whitehorse. On one occasion when the 
water was running very fast and high 
we tied llfe-presrvers round the boat 
and theti lay down in the bottom and 
waited for

\{

HDM; ...... K-«s Stand
Trial on Charge ef Planning 

S el ease of PrisonerI VAN cow: Feb. 33.—Charged with 
carrying instruments into a prison for 
the purpose-of releasing a prisoneV, Ed- 

Spepcer was, today committed for 
trial by Magistrate Shaw in the police 
court.

Spencer wee arrested a few days ago 
on a charge of vagrancy, but was re
leased on the understanding that he 
would leave the city. He returned to 
the Station for a coat which be said 
he had left behind. He was conducted 
to the dells and claimed he"' saw his 
coat hanging in that One Occupied by 
Abe Wilson and a man named : Gonnoly, 
both charged with serious1 crimes. White 
the Jailer 'was bpenbtg' the door of the 
cell, it is alleged that Spencér^trled to 
pass through" a package pf saws. - :

Spéncér pleaded not guilty, ahd alleg
ed that the package of saWs fell out of 
the coat pocket as thé garment was be
ing handed -out te him by Wilson.

Hatch In Hsgotiatioas

k
The minister eulogized the

towas put out

Federal Ministers Explain that 
Proposed Aid to Provinces 
Will be Distributed on Basis 
of Population

ward
Preparations for the Big Ship

ping Trade Which is Expect
ed to FoHow the Opening of 
Panama Cana!

Fishing Vessel Broke Adrift off 
Departure Bay and Went 
Down—Salvor Had Narrow 
Escape from Wreck

I HereGULF STREAM IS
POSTED AS MISSING

eventp. Had the boat turned^ 
turtle, as it very often threatened to 
do, we would most certainly have been 
lost. On another occasion the current 
drove us under a great clump of-trees 
that threatened to swamp everything 
in sight. But for the fact that the trees 
dipped with the action of the turgid 
waters just as we reached the spot I 
would not have been here to tell ' toe 
story. But there are hundreds of such 
incidents. They are common to the life 
of the north and no particular signifi
cance attaches to them."

On being asked what 
of the natives Whs now Bishop Rowe 
said that it Was rather unsatisfactory, 
afid that i t was largely'on that' account 
that he had gone to Washington. In 
the last ten years five thousand of them

ing
H of thi

Lloyds Abandons the Overdue Berk, 
Which Left Glasgow For Vic

toria as Lost ,
OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—At the outset 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier unsuccessfully at
tacked the procedure under which the 
Cochrane road subsidy bill was intro
duced. contending that it should have 
been introduced by resolution, inas
much as it involved the spending of 
money. He then attacked the bill As 
too meagre in its terms. If it were 
passed, the governor in council wbuld 
be given most extraordinary powers. 
He had no exception to tqke to the 
principle and policy of the bill. There 
was sufficient revenue, and the demand 
for good highways was becoming acute. 
But the bill should provide a princi
ple for the spending of the money.

Should the great provinces of On
tario and Quebec be taxed for the ben
efit of the smaller provinces? Or were 
new provinces to be taxed for the ben
efit of the others? The money should 
be expended on the basis of population. 
He moved in the amendment that, the 
house was in favor—of federal assist
ance, but that such aid should be given 
to the governments of the provinces 
on a fixed basis similar to that now 
prescribed by the British North Amer-, 
ica act for provincial subsidies.

Mr. Borden said that Sir Wilfrid’s 
objections had been offered o_n the first 
reading and answered; that Mr.«Coch
rane had stated -that tne money would 
be distributed on the basis of popula
tion. the same basis as provincial sub
sidies. Sir Wilfrid’s doubts were vain 
and unnecessary: this was not a gov
ernment which prepared a hill on the 
principle of warm sympathy and coll 
justice. A specific amount would he 
voted for each province, and the money 
intended, for one province could r ot 
be spent bn another.

The prime minister went on to say 
that Sir Wilfrid was wrong in saying 
that extraordinary 
conferred on the 
council. Mr. Cochrane, in 
bill, had adopted, the analogy of a? half 
dozen subsidy acts passed by thé Laur
ier government. The provinces .must be 
consulted; there were safeguards In the 

/ need for information as to the character 
of the highways, under which it would 
be ensured that ' money was spent on 
permanent work. The government did 
not propose to reserve to the 
general the power to détermine what 
amounts should go to one province or 
another; the estimates passed would 
provide for the amounts to go to each 
province bn the basis of population. 
Mr. Borden said that thé purpose' of the 
bill was to enable provinces with a lim
ited revenue to receive assistance from 
the Federal exchequer.

It was desirable that no time should 
be lost in Implementing the pledges of 
Conservative party prior to the election. 

'There was no desire to discriminate 
against any province because of its po
litical

The Danish West India company has 
announced that it will place a steam-- 

The overdue British berk, Gulf Streamy sblp llne in service from Copenhagen 
which salted from Glasgow on April 29th, to PUgét Sound, Which câlin at Sit. 
c^aigVd"? Evan’s! . Thomas West Indies, and Pacific coast
thi$ city and Vancouver, was posted as Thé. Haiti burg- A .Hu. I tfâ lame
missing at Lloyds on Wednesday. The Gulf has ordered the first Steu no1* for ?ts 
Attontic nn£!în„ in J** ' ^opoaed lltte via thfe ttetema, can*!
£ to™l n0E‘enep„”rg*0 ' abeven,£?"f to the North Pacific, and the Holland 
missing at Lloyds Is regarded aa the death Amerika line Is preparing for a service 
reaeJLdf nor? .vr?s.6 U-,Seldom. J14* a vessei from Rotterdam. The North German 
OneCb!Lrrwa„ari,ra,bTf%re'ttr“,r1”h,Ep negotiating for,.the steamers
Beacon Rock, atterwarda burned at eea as °* the Kosmos line, including five new 
g! lÏÏS’pïïtSSSt whlqh dr'£ted *?ros. I vessels of 12.000 tons carrying passen- 

P^,C„gT?n" ^wa ted ^ ^ and ^eight .ordefed at German,
finally reached the South American coast I,nes .Ior this trade. The ROyal Mail 
after being given up ae lost. , Steam Packet company, Britain’s lar-

8é»t shipping concern, is preparing ... 
plan’s following' the ' iov-’i lgairoiis it 
Mr. Nash, who. récent).-,- visited Vic
toria and othër ÿâfcffic cods: ports, 
for a service from fiKjr. ie vi-.t ’l.e 
canal to Victoria and V.vacov.vcr to 
corinectv.with the Shire nan Glen 
steamers, which would -ben he tent 
on across the Pacific fro i Yokohama, 
where they now eno their voyages

Convention Terminated Yester- [2S®2SL2S8SSIÈ5£
' day and Delegates After- SSfTÎ&tit'SéffSS 

wards Toured Points of In- clLr,8tlana-
tarant T,„, tv To make ready for this great influx

The ataamer Independent, which.wa. out- | . Ie'eSI ! WO UlMerS } of «hipping Victoria is soon to be
fitting for the halibut banke. at Seattle. | | equipped as a modern port with spacl-
eunlc at the wharf. She listed suddenly, Ous harbor works, properly sheltered

The first annual convention of the by breakwaters, and provided with piling .of the pie.-. She then quick”y fli'!d I Provincial roadmasters terminated yes- adequate shipping facilities. The re,- 
with water and sank to the bottom of the I terday with a brief buaii^ss session held Port of Mr. Louis Coste, M. I. C* 15., 
Slip. Members of her crew were thrown in the moiniftg, the balance of the day whb recently visited Victoria to in- 
^uied^out'-iTy rope? ro toe Sharif .^m? ^8peBt by the del«8at., in partak- vëstigate the requirements is about
of them half clad. All were rescued and ln* or some entertainment that had.been I ready; and it. Is understood that it 

V * nearby lodging house. arranged in their honor by the local provides for the construction of a
r,yp.edr«ast breakwater to stretch 1,200 feet out

were broken and her funnel carried away. ‘® Auto Club- from Ogden point to enclose a large
The vessel la nearly submerged at higli.tide. When the season iwas called to order harbor, modern concrete piers with
btoyaboroWtheee’twate!er P°n b°W belnB «*»* in the auditorium of the Alexandra Club warehouses, cargo handling requife- 

The first warning the crew of the steamer at *;3# 91”, there was au <n?nts, trackge. etc, and _ A bascule
received was when she reeled over and exceJlent attendance, reflecting the very bridge to cross the inner harbor at 
Divers ‘.hre. tlWlh her/u,Bn" and ”<»«■• kce“ ,nterest being taken' in the pro- Laurel point, with other works which 
?al'.er'.he ‘ve«eT, pacing atêel^ Tnd!? CMcharacteristic of will equip Victoria' to' berth thé large 
the sunken hull. I each of the sessions held, and some I amount of shipping that will trade to

«VENUE CUTTERS FOR “
BERING SEA PATROL

The patrol Belles to be carried which followed Tt wL -mLe’ TPZZ l

McCulloch, Hueh, Manning And" TahiAna ■ °“B dls^rl^s Fith a grea^ fund of tçery ed to carry on the Work which com- 
have been ordered to prepare to'start north valuable information,as a,result- 31, the prises hot orilv th«f "hiillflino- "of on 
on April Ut, considerably earlier than here- convention. Prises not only the building ut an
tofore. and any vessel found at sea with Aa the ' . outer harbor'with ali hcodem require-«.aling gear aboard win be aelze” a is 1.#:^: Procfdl^« terminated, a ments provided for 'Shipping, but also 
unlikely that any schooner will be found, P)eaalnS Incident occurred which reflept- the deepening and Clearing out nf the 
for Canada. Japan, Russia and the United ed great honor on the presiding officer, tone, .w 1 ! °f th®

Hrhl,W- w- I’o«ter, deputy minister of ^se traffic the l"<=reasing coast-
Tha Victoria Sealing company 8and thé pubUc works, a resolution being offered :

hunters Of toe independent apd, carrying unanimously expressing The preparation for the opening of 
from°nr.r,La? mesnwhlle awalttor word approval of the masterly' manner in the. Panama canal apd Us Influence 
providSg c*mp7n*.M?on* oato!m**frto‘e ,f°r Wb,ch he had carriéd »u« his duties as °n 8bipplnK ls world-wide. The French 
Of their industry. tb 1 ” chairman of the convention, the excel- I government, which recently sent Mr.

lent judgment he had shown being men- Caslmer-Perier to the Pacific coast to 
tioned particularly. ' investigate the trade possibilities and

Before dismissing the delegates, Mr. I harbor improvements, ls about tq send 
Fester remarked that he was sure it a commission to thq West Indies to 

| bad been amply demonstrated that the I 8e)ect a port Jn Guadeloupe or Mar- 
convention had served the purpose for unique to be made A port of call for 
which it had been called, and that there French vessels bound through the 
would be every justification for making canaJ- and the British admiralty is 
the event an annual one. It had been planfllns tor a naval base in the Car- 
shown, in his opinion, that A longer ses- ribfan sea, while British, German and 
Sion would be required on the next oc- °ther steamship companies have aj-

Lieut.-Col, Prior’s Residenrp nn caelon’ as there k** perhaps, been in- ready made Investigations with régard
C+ PL I Cri n 7 °r sufflcient time In which to deal fully to dealing stations in the West Indies,
Oil unarles otreet Ruined bv wltli the very important matters which probably Port Rqyal at Kingston, Ju-

nre-Furnace Said to have1 ^ b"™6* l“'“'
Been Cause
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After being salved and on her wax 
to Seattle in tow of the salvage steam- 
erer Salvor the Seattle fishing schoon
er Carrier Dove broke adrift on Thurs
day night during a heavy gale ami 
foundered. The towing line fouled the 
propeller of the Salvor and she 
a narrow escape from being swept 
ashore on West rocks, <about two miles* 
off the entrance to Departure bay, be
fore bringing up to her anchor, 
salvage pumps, one a big Lindsay-Cav- 
erill ten-inch pump, went down with 
the lost fishing vessel.

The steamer Salvor returned to Es
quimau yesterday ^afternoon after the 
accident. The Carrier Dove, a power 
schooner of 59 tons register, equipped 
with a 75 horse-power gasoline engine, 
went ashore when northbound to the 
halibut banks from Seattle and hung 

■ by the bow on the rocks. lie 
was rescued by the government stéam- 
er Quadra and brought to Victoria on 
February 15th and two .days later .the 
B. C. Salvage company's steamer. Sal
vor went north to float tjie vessel. The 
Carrier Dove had slid off the rocks 
and was submerged 14 feet below the 
water when the Salvor arrived.' Diver 
Finnery was sent down and fastened 
lines under the vessel and. the fishing 
schooner floated on Tuesday last. She 
was taken to Elk bay and pumped out, 
and after being patched two pumps, a 
10-inch gasoline pump and a 4-inch 
Duplex pump, were placée! pn board, 
and fastened alongside the Salvor and 
the trip south en route tq Seattle 
begun.

When the Salvor passed into the 
Gulf of Georgia after passing Cape 
Mudge. a strong northwest gale was 
encountered. After passing thé Bal- 
linacs the wind increased and the sea 
became high. It was decided_tn make 
for Departure bay for shelter arid the 
Salvor had but two or three tpiles,,enly 
to go to reach sheltered, water when 
the Carrier Dove broke loose ...about 
10.30 p. m. on Thursday night There 
was no one on board the injured 
set The line, broken from the wreck, 
fouled thé propeller of the Salvor and 
the steamer drifted before the heavy 
northwest wind and sea toward West 
rocks, three small and rugged: islets 
with a number of «ocks rocks about 
them with a hundred fathoms of chain 
in 75 fathoms of water, and while the 
fishing vessel drifted off into the 
ness, to turn over and founder, the 
Satror had to ateant to her anchor to 
prevent going ashore.

With her propeller fouled considera
bly by the line the engines were kept 
going and soon the hawser worked 
loose to some extent and until day
light the salvage steamer was - kept 
with, a full head of steam headed .up 
to her anchor with the gale blowing 
hard and seas breaking against her 
bow. Nothing copld be seen of. the 
Carrier Dove- Soon after , daylight 
when the line workeo freer the Salvor 
started out to see if any trace" of the 
Carrier Dove was tq be found,:, but 
only some floating wreckage indtfcated 
the foundering of the fishing vessel.

On board the Salvor were Capt,<Dan- 
ièis, master of the lost Carrier Dove, 
Chief-Engineer Reid, Jas. Keogh and C. 
Hopkins, fishermen. The engineer and 
two men had been standing by fhe 
wreck. They arrived here feeling very 
blue because of the disastrous outcome 
of the cruise.

When the Carrier Dove wenl down 
she carried with her some Valuable 
salvage property of the Ésqüirijalt 
company, -a 10-inch Lindsay-Caverhill 
pump with Its gasoline motor, and a 
4-inch Duplex pump.

The Carrier Dove, a schooner rigged 
vessel with house abaft the mainmast, 
has been -operated by Sunde & Erin rid 
for the past two years. She was for 
merly a cod fishing schooner used by 
the Pacific and Norway Packing com- 
pany, and was equipped some time ago 
with a 75 horse-power engine, an old 
machine. Before being brought from 
the Atlantic the Carrier Dove was used 
in the Gloucester fishing fleet.

hadthe condition

TwoMADRID^ Féb. 23.—Another pitch in
the ■ negotiations - between France and . . _ „ _ . „ „ . ,,
Spain over Morocco had developed. have been «tricken off with triberculo- 
The question concerns U rritoilal com-' sls or Uachoras-. What the bishop dé
penserions which : Spain shall give slres ie to haVB the government do 
France. , something in the way of building hos-

m

r.
i;
r

its
pltals for the treatment of the native 
diseases, "road mm Tf

:

Lumber Carrier Strikes Bar i
EUREKA,-Cel., Feb. 22:—The 'steam- 

slHp San Pedro, Captain Bendlxsen, 
\ bound from Eureka to San Francisco 
U wlth redwood lumber, struck the bar 

| wbile passing out late today and was 
compelled to turn back in a leaking

Sixteen Years.MushingThrough I wui’nor tJhkn^nntuntiithtomo™ow 
His Great Diocese—Talks of | when a dlver w111 CTamlne her 
Work -Among Natives and 
Settlers

! END SESSIONS •crew

SUNK AT WHARF
Beattie Plaiting Steamer Independent 

Foundered—Divers Seeking to- 
, Balsa Vessel Died Prom Heart Failure

VANCOUVER, B. <5., Feb. 
dead in suspicious Circumstances In 
city hotel, H. ' K. Carse-Newman, a 
newspaper man who acted as war 

— 1 respondent in the far east in the Russo- 
Sixteen years In Alaska. That Is the Japanese war, and who had been cori- 

Btshop Rowe, the bronzed arid nected with many papers in China, was 
athletic Incumbent of . the bishopric of declared by a coroner’s jury this eve- 
that most wonderful of all dioceses in ning to have died from heart failure, 
the Anglican or any other church. I The

22.—Found
a

cor-

record of
was

. t „ , suggestion that • carbolic acid
From Washington, D.C., where he ’ has poisoning had anything to do with his 
been negotiating with the United States death was scouted by the medical 
government for an extension of faclll- ‘ 
ties for the care of the natives, a task 
in which he has been successful as the 
government and,the president have both 
expressed their ready sympathy with 
the’object in view,’.Bishop Rowe comes 
to the city of Victoria to take part 
in the consecration services today.

•*)TeH you my experiences, in thé nOrth-. I 
land7’ he said -to a Colonist represen- I r6PUbllcans have forced an issue" with 
tatfye. “Why' that would be the. story of | Tuan Shi Kai, and Important develop- 
my life, I went up there for the first ments are expected, according tq dis-

patches received from Shanghai today, 
country at Dyea, mushed it all over the | Because of Yuan’s failure to comply 
territory, appointed missions wherever 
I thought they were required and would 
be of service, and have been mushing 
it ever .pince, ft.is po sinecure, but at

nant with thrilling incidents.
early days it was mriqh more arduous I Shanghai, 
than it is now because there were fewer 
trails and fewer camps to stop over àt 
on the way. l ean remember in the year |

men.
powers would be

governor-general in 
framing the YUAN MUST-OBEYA,

Armed Bsoort to be Best by BepuMio- 
ass to Convey Hlm frèm Peking to

Banking
>’

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22.—The Chinese ves-
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my life, I went up there for the first 
time sixteen years ago, entered the

governor-

E‘i<S
with the request of the republicans for 
his attendance upon the assembly 
in session at Nanking, that body today 
dispatched an armed escort from Shang- 

ame .tirn.e I oqn Imagine no life I Mal to Friting ' te bring Yuan Shi Kit 
is more attractive or more preg- [ to th* neW usabltal. The result of the 
j ... ’ - -- in trie movement is awaited with interest in

Jnow
■ dark-

-■ Manitoba Legislature
WINNIPEG, Feb. 22.—The 

1996, two years before the great gold I session of the thirteenth legislature of 
rush, I. struck the Klondyke. I camped Manitoba was opened with usual cere- 
on the scen'e of that place which jump- moriy this afternoon by Lieut-Govern
ed Into fame two years later, and there I or D. C. Cameron. The speech from the 
was not a soul in sight, save my trav- throne was anticipated with unusual irt- 
ellag. companion. I often, think of that térést as possibly throwing light on the 
experience and’ ponder over the wonder- boundary question, but its allusion to 
ful and tragic, events that were so soon the subject was not illuminating, being 
to follow fist upon each other In that congratulations on “an"extension of the 
Identical region, which of course is now boundaries, with such financial terms 
the location of Dawson city, one of the as will place Manitoba on an equality 
most thriving centres in the north, with Saskatchewan and Alberta." No 
While of course I was not the first Per- réference was made to the school ques- 
son to reach Whitehorse I was the first tlon. Reference is made to the ac- 
churchman to earn that distinction. I quisltion of the barracks site here for 
mushed in oVCr the pass and was wel
comed with open arma The first thing 
the men asked me to do for them was 
to provide an hospital. That was done 
as speedily as possible and today it is 
one of the best institutions of the kind 
In the country. I may say .that much 
of the work lies along these lines. The 
relief of the suffering is as necessary 
as the ministering .to, the spiritual re
quirements, and I have no doubt that 
if was this broad end generous attitude 
on the part of the church that was 
responsible in thç beginning for .plac
ing the Institution in the position which 
she holds today in the • Alaskan terri
tory. •'

second

owners and1 complexion. The government 
would be glad when the session ended 
to take the matter up with the nine pro
vinces. -.

• i

Mr. Fugsley Inveighed against the 
proposed legislation as crude and rough. 
He hinted that the favored provinces 
would be allowed to spend the ihofiey 
themselves while in the others the fed
eral government woul<Fspend the money.

Mr. Cochrane wound m> the debate. 
“I do not know,’’ he said, r“of any other 
federal government which has adopted 
this system of adding highways. - That 
work has generally been left In charge 
of the provinces. At Washington there 
Is a bureau of education for the pur- 

' pose of instructing people tn'the 
sity of good highways and the

/

IS BURNED DOE1
Si

new parliament buildings and to the 
commission inquiring into the govern
ment telephone administration. The 
most important- legislation will be Che 
public service commission.

necee-
- manner

of constructing them. I think probably 
it would be well if we had in Canada 
such a bureau as that, because the 
keep -of public roads is certainly 
necessary in a country like ours.

“I have no doubt whatever but that 
- „ this government can work in conjunc

tion and in harmony with provincial 
V governments In the carrying-out of the 
n ■ purposes of this bill.

- Y think each provincial government, 
whether Grit or Tory, will welcome 
this bill and co-operate with us in car
rying it.out. Moreover thi^ government 

".will not Undertake to force any local 
government , to 'join us if they do not 
wish to."

The bill passed its second reading, the 
amendment being declared lost on divi- 

■ sion. The Opposition did, not press it 
to actual vote. The Liberals as the 
evening went on developed a regular 
process of obstruction of the bill, talk
ing against time.

Finally at 1 o’clock four clauses 
passed and Sir Wilfrid Laurier proposed 
adjournment.

The convention having concluded,, the Victoria is in a most favorabl posi- 
delegates were, taken as the guests of «on. and with thé great development 
the Auto Club to various 'points around °J trade in the Orient which, will fol- 

city. Rockland avenue was visited, | !dw the changes now taking place in 
to allow of an Inspection being made of China and the ‘shipping development 

The brand new house belonging to I tbe flret Beetton ot roadway in Victoria vla Panama, it is anticipated that a

llthm, Jî, ,hd d by lire last night the- new sea wall was, inspected. At a tb be started, steamships would find
Colonel had enc?U,f, ^ c0“ple‘e’ the po!nt on Esquimau road there was an this port the best. On the North Pa- 
cupaAcy lt la 6 T infpcctlon ot the rock crusher at work. ='«=■ It is the easiest of access from

f 8 calculated that the At noon all of the delegates assembled the sea, free from, menace, not ham-
U ls stofcd Zt to! ro ,2?'60?' Td \ 0,!tS,dC °r the parliament buildings, Pered as other inland ports by fogs, 
Lured Va- to . b ,p^perty le to- 1 where a STOUP photo was taken. ’ “ and if the Intimation of the minister 

Several ?Xt*nt ?* *15>00#- Lunch was had at the Westholme °i Public works that it may be a free"
rnmhit, d unfortunfte circumstances hotel, as the guests of Hon. Thos. Tay- Port is carried outr shipping would
th^ outbreak ^ort R̂eriC°nS!?enCel0f '°r- and?n jta inclusion the delegates undoubtedly find it of greater advan- 
wm.in iwî, -k. I serious than they expressed the wish - to entertain the ,age to assemble and discharge car- 
would .Otherwise have been. In order members of the department of publie *°e.4 here.
Ln W°rk ‘“,«>0 bouse, works in Victoria civil engineer officers Many competent shipping experts
Lac^ had H r Tdrf pr0perly tiie fur- of the Auto Club, the. Vancouver Island »tate that far more steamships will 
EeltovL thaVVT g0lng’ and “ 18 Deve,0pment Lea*“a and the press rep- Ply. through the Panama canal than 
polnL A nhlnemenre atarte», at that resentatives at a dinner i„ -the1 same through Suez, and when it Is consid- 
took after , Waa empl°y®d t0 plac® at 10 p. m. This was held at the ered that the number of vessels which 

furnace but as this in- appointed hour, and the proceedings «° yearly through the Suez total be-
it i„ not defl ee und laat night paSS!f °ff moat harmoniously and en- tween 4,000 and 4,500 It is evident that
it Is not definitely known whether the loyably. a g^af trade is antlclnated when .t
outb^^—neS! B. C. CHALLENGE J tonZletwcen1^ ‘po'rto^f‘toe Unltod

HAS BEEN AÇCÉPTE0
Brigade on Soon. I ««mo sid^raWy ovLf^.ôoi m^fhe^efftcï

The alarm reached headquarters | ’ZUZZJZBm-U' on the Shipping trade Is. easy to be
about twenty-three minutes to mid- J - I "imagfned. The Blue Funnel company
nlglit, and soon the brigade was on | OTTAWA Feb 22 t-,,..,- | ,oner ag0 announced that it would send
the scene of action. Instead of being- Foran ofTh'e Staniev rod Uateamera whlch came by way of the 
able to swing the hw, into action in j the long-expected challengL fTrTh f Su®8 afd °rlent to this port home-a few seconds it was found necessary mous trophy from thL BrfttoL TA 2? 7 vla Panama’- taking full cargoes
to stop the engines at a distance of league. It reads: Briti(* Columbia I frqm the ports of the North Pacific,
several hundred feet from the actual | "On behalf of the winner» nf ,s -, I presumably maintaining a line back- 
scene of the blaze on account of the clfic CoaLt Hockev 1 Pa" Ward acrosa the Pacific- to cater to
Impassable condition of the street ship I wish to enur °" champion- the trade to far eastern ports and™
Only two strains of hose could be ef- the Stanley cup and wouldt!k that the i,homeward’ Jhe «arrlson and
fectively brought to play upon the trustees set dates aeToLn a?to, !LZ ? f ‘ "nes sought the nbw trade early,
flames, and even in order to accomplish pionship of.this association having gent their vessels here from
this task it was necessary to unroll “(Signed) ARTHUR J sMAILT Liverpool, London and Antwerp, many
three thousand feet of rubber. R ^ ' months ago to pave the way for the

By the time the brigade entered thé Mr Foran stated th», e business to be done via Panama, ahd
fight the odds were all against the fire- would be accepted and that datM wôûfd “‘f Leaf "ne 18 8,80 ,n th« «eld 
men as the flames had obtained a grip be set for the challenge WhiTe ri ^ fu" batween Avonmouth. New York 
jg» woodwork that nothing could doubtful ,t the BritiiT Columbia ,elgu! 1 and the North Pacific, 
shake. Almost at the identical mo- champions could get down east to time I Firs In Harrow

jrij- :;«.r,rrr.rif4^
firemen under the control of the chief tary Small 1 forward Inform tin Secre' 8t°fe’ loat *15’000" with 19,000 insurance, 
were able to gradually overcome he juLt w”em the toagL raL coüto T Were F’ Halatead,
flakes by one o’clock in the mining! elded on the coast “* C°Uld tW’d‘* m“8 ^rnlshihgA

Hot» Bbotia House Opens
HALIFAX, N. S., Féb. 22.—The Nova 

Scotia legislature Opened today. Dr. 
Ellis, of Guysboro, was elected speaker.’ 
The speech from thé throne promised 
assistance to all municipalities estab
lishing sanitaria arid amendment to the 
Workingmen’s Compensation Act!

up-
very

the

Minister, Exchange Poet,
LONDON, Feb. 22.—Sir Geo

Barclay, British minister to Persia since 
1»0B, has been appointed British minis- 
ter at Bucharest'. Sir, Walter Beaupre 
Townley, who. has been .British minis- 
ter to Roumania for the last year, has 
been appointed to Teheran.

•Heath the Midnight Ban
"But to tell you any of my experi

ences wopld be too large a question. 
The things that one has to do there are 
almost incredible to the ‘outsider. I 
never go without being, armed with a 
nuniber of axe heads and at .least three 
pairs of snow shops, it often happens, 
that a man’s life, depends upon a fire 
and without an axe a fire would he an 
impossibility in that snowbound wilder
ness; and then again the different coé
ditions demand, different sizes of snow- 
shoes. To my mind that was most tnagl— 
cally exemplified Ip - the disaster which 
overtook the patrol of the, Royal North 
Wtst Mounted Police last February 
when Captain Fitzgerald and four col
leagues lost their liVes. I have always 
thought-Ahat these men, though ■ they 
were experienced men in the country, 
made two: mistakes which contributed 
greatly to" the terrible disaster which 
overtook them. Their snowshoes were 
tori small, and they parted- with their 
Indian guide because they thought they 
knew the country, after reaching * cer
tain point. Of course the tragic, event 
was related most graphically though 
the words, were exceedingly few to the 
diary of the captain. It told Of how they 
had lost their wàÿ and spent five days 
to trying to discover .the trail, after 
which they decided to return to Mac- 
Phereon, and how on the way back they 
were beset With all kinds of difficul
ties and hardships and robbed of their 
strength until they could stand no ' 
and lay down and died in the enow.

“Well, these ara the sort of things 
one is up against jill the time in Alaska,
I myself have had to cut timber to 
make my own boat, and after going as 
far as possible by water, take to the 
trail again and draw the boat along 
after me for a .distance of a hundred 
miles, or eo.'Yce, it is an arduous life,
' ■ V:. . *

V- Pngtilst Fatally Injured
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Feb. 23—Willis 

Elder, a “white hope,’’ who is being 
backed by G.'M. Anderson, a million
aire moving picture operator, Is believ
ed to be fatally Injured as the result 
of a motor car accident late today. 
Fred Bogan, Elder’s trainer, and P, L. 
Rooney, who were in the car, were also 
injured. The injured men" were brougnt 
here on a train and are now In a hos
pital. ‘

m

More Pay For Member,
REGINA, Saak., Feb. 22—Additional 

indemnity of »500 is to be paid riiem- 
bers of the Saskatchewan legislature. 
Last year an indemnity grant, was 
rushed through by agreement of mem
bers. This year it Is brought down as 
«. government proposal, making the in
demnity 31,600 instead of 31,000, 
fixed by act.

■

were

Mr. Cochrane was anxious to.get the 
whole bill through, 
urged adjournment, and the 
consented.

but Sir Wilfrid as
minister Smallpox in California

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Feb. 23.—Small
pox, which has been prevalent in the 
southern part of the state for the last 
Six weeks, has been found in the north
ern part of the state.

Haval Prise Bill
LONDON, Feb. 22.—Announcement is 

made by the government that It will 
reintroduce in the present session of 
the house the naval prize bill, which wag 
rejected by the House of Lords on De
cember 12: The action bf the House of 
Lords prevented the' British government 
from ratifying the Declaration of Lon
don, an international measure for the 
disposition of prizes captured in naval 
warfare.

BANQUET GIVEN BY 
TOAD SUPEfilNTENDENTS Reports to the 

state board of health today from 
Shasta county mention one case at Red
ding, said to have been brought from 
Tacoma. The past few days smallpox v 
has been Reported to other northern 
California communities. All the patients 
are travelers.

Hon. Thomas Taylor a. Guest of Viri
le™ Eulogize, Hen Engagea in Up

building of B. c. ,

The road and bridge superintendents 
who have been in convention for the 
past few days, sat about the banquet 
board at the Westholme grill last night. 
Mr. Hamilton Lang, of Okanagan, act
ed as the “presiding immaculate su
preme road-boss,’- Mr. Dan Alton.' of 
East Kootenay was the grand chief 
framer and pile driver, and Messrs. J. 
K. Moore of Cariboo and Dan McNeish 
of Fertile, were "grand irrigators,’ and 

s. J. G. C, Wood of Aiberni- “grand'-fumi- 
gator,’ while Mr. C. J. Gillingham of 
Skeena was "custodian ot the cache,’’ 
and Mr. E, Trimble, Revelstoke,. was 
“grand scraper.’’ Hon. Thomas Taylbd, 
minister of public, works, Mr. W. W. 
Firiter, deputy minister, Mr, F dT 
Gamble, #nd Messrs. Ford and Napier

Hlgl
Wind at Los AngelesTelegraph Complaint

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 23—A forty- 
mile wind, the stlffest blow in 23 years, 
struck Les Angeles today. According 
to the weather report, the wind reached 
its highest pitch at 1.60 p.- m„ when it 
just equalled the record made February 
17, 1834, of forty miles an hour. .With 
one exception this was the highest ever 
recorded here. On the sea, off San 
Pedro, the submarines Grampus and 
Pike, with their tender, the Fortune, pu: 
back Into port this afternoon, after bat
tling for three hours with thé gale, 
against which they were unable to make 
any headway.- Broken windows dis
mantled signs and broken telephone 
wires , constituted the damag'

WASHINGTON, Feb. 22—The Postal 
Telegraph and Cable Co. has filed a 
complaint with the Interstate commerce 
commission against the Western Union 
Telegraph CO,, alleging discrimination 
and unreasonable charges by the West
ern Union on messages transmitted part 
way by the Postal Company and'then 
neCeSsarily turned over to the Western 
Union -for further transmission to points 
not reached "by the Postal Company 
This involves thé same question as to 
Interstate messages that was decided 
recently by the public service oemmis- 
s'<on of New York state in favor of the 
Postal in regard to interstate messages
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HAZEL DOLLAR COMING
TO LAND SULPHUR

east 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, thence 
following the foreshore westerly to point of 
commencement, containing in area. 160 acres 
more or less. < h - ' : 1 *

CHARLES BALL, 
John Blots, AgentBig Freighter Blistered Here Hee Big 

Cargo of Floor, Cotton end General 
Freight For Orient

Dated. December LSth, 1811.
Coast Land District-Coast Bang® 1

Take notice that Edward Sovls, of Van" 
couver, B. C., occupation. Insurance Agent. 
Intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted at the south-east corner 
of the Indian Reserve at Vancouver bay. 
about half a mile west of Aaran Rapids and 
marked E. S.’s S. W. corner, thence north 
40 chaîna thence east 20 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence following the fore
shore westerly to point of commencement, 
containing SO acres, more or less (In area.)

EDWARD SOVI8. 
John Blola Agent.

x
The steamer Basel Dollar of Victoria, 

B. C„ is expected at the outer wharf 
today from Astoria to discharge a ship
ment of sulphur laden at Otaru, North 
Japan, for the.Vlctoria Chemical Works. 
The Basel Dollar which proceeded from 
Japan to San Pedro has been at San 
Francisé» and Portland, discharging and 
taking on flour and general freight for 
her outward voyage. The steamer has a 
big cargo of flour, cotton and general 
merchandise for the far east on board, 
and will probably clear from here for 
the Orient after discharging the Ship
ment of sulphur here.

tied, "December 18th, 181.1.Ds
Const Land District—Const Range 1

Take notice that Charles O. Swanson, of 
Vancouver. B. C., occupation, Salesman, In
tends to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post j>la,nted at the north-westx corner of 
Asman’s Pre-emption No. 8989, Stuart Island 
and marked C. O. S.‘s S. W. corner; thénee 
east 40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 20 chains to the water, thence 
following the foreshore In a southerly direc
tion to point of commencement, containing In 
area 120 acres, more or less.

OOLLXOUTX SCHOOLS FOR BOTS

BCleH*drela,tRecklaod *ve" Victoria.

elve recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xma> term commencez 
September 18th. Apply Headmaster.

CHARLES O. SWANSON, 
John Blois, Agent

- Dated, December 80th, Ï911.

District of Coast—Victoria Land Dlstrlot 
Take notice that 30 days after date, t, 

Gertrude ELNgifitchell, intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Comralssloper of Lands for a li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum 
on the following described lands.

Commencing at a post planted at the 
/mouth of creek ùt thé extreme westerly 
point of .Sutherlsnd Bay, Drury Inlet, thence 
north 80 chains,, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west alo 
the northerly shore of Sutherland Bar 
point of commencement; containing 648 
acres more or less.

GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL»

LAND NOTICES
Victoria Land District—District Coast Range 

4\p;.vvf Three.
Take notice that Vincent Clayton, ot 

Bella Copia, occupation storekeeper. Intends 
to apply for permission
following described lands: ^ *

Commencing at .4 poet planted 10 chains 
west ot* the northwest corner of Lot 126, 
Bella Coola, thence south 2o chain, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 10 chains, 
more or less to south boundary of Lot 3, 
thence east 60 chains more or less to south- • 
east corner of Lot 3, thence north 10 
chains more or less to the southwest cor
ner ot Lot 2, thence east SO chai 
or less along south boundary of L 
point of commencement. : y 

VINCENT CLAYTON.
December 18th, 1911.

to purchase the
«

December 26th, 1811.
District of Coast—Victoria Land District
Take notice that 80 days after date, I, 

Gertrude E. Mitchell, intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner ot Lands for a Li
cense to prospect for coal 
the following described lands.

Commencing at a post one mile east most 
westerly point on. the north shore of Suther
land Bay, Drury Inlet, thence north • 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
60 chains, thence westerly along north shore 
of Sutherland Bay to point x>t commence
ment, containing 680 acres, more or less.

GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL, 
December 26th, 1911,

t 2™°t”
and petroleum on

Sayward Land District—District of Sayward
Take notice that 30 days after date, 1, 

Herbert H. Pidcock, of Quathiaski Cove, oc
cupation, Gentleman, intends to apply for 

1 permission to purchase the- following de
scribed lands: Commencing,at a post planted 
on Beach of east coast of .Vancouver Island. 

• Straits of Georgia at Race Point, at nprth- 
30, thence west 67 chains 

noe north 5 chains and 76
District of Coast—Victoria Lend District 
Take notice that 30 days after date, I, 

Gertrude E. Mitchell, Intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner ot Lands for a. Li
cense to prospect for coal gnd petroleum on 

e following described lands.
Commencing at a post planted at the 

mouth of a creek at the extreme westerly 
point of Sutherland Bay, Drury Inlet, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence westerly 
along south shore ot Sutherland Bay to 
point ot commencement, containing 640 
acres more or less.

east corner ot lot 
and 66 links, the 
links to beach, thence following shore line 
to place of commencement, containing 30 
acres, more or less. thHERBERT HEBBR PIDCOCK 

Dated' 6th February, 1912.

Sayward Land District—District of Sayward
Take notice that May Roper, of Toronto, 

occupation Spinster, Intends to apply for 
pet-mission to purchase the following de
scribed" lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the Weit By., of lot 131, Cortes Is
land, Sayward district, 16 chains south of 
the north-west corner of lot 131 and 
the south by.-of P. R. 3063; , thence south 
67 chains more or less to the shore of Cor
tes Island; thence westerly along high water 
mark to the east~By. of lot 306; thence north 
20 chains; thence west 26 chains; thence 
south 2.80 chains, to the shore of Blind 
Creek Harbor; • thence north-westerly along 
high water mark to the east By., of section 
10; thence north 63.14 chains, .to the south 
By. . of P. R..-1284Ÿ, thence east 67 chains 
to point of comhxencement, containing 350 
acres more or leei.

GERTRUDE E. MITCHELL.
December 26th. 1811.
District of Coast, Victoria Land District
Take notice that 80 days after date, I. 

Gertrude B. Mitchell, intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands for a Li
cense to pvospëct for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands.
. Commencing at a post planted two miles 
east of the most westerly point of Suther
land Bay, Drury Inlet, thence south 
chains, " thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence easterly along south shore 
of Sutherland Bay to point ot commence
ment. containing 640 acres, more or less. ,

' < GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL.
December 26th, 191L

80

MAT $ ROPER, » 
Jy F*. Tajt, Agent.\

Dated, zbth January, * 1Ü12.
District of Coast—Victoria Lead District 
Take notice that 30 days after date, I, 

Gertrude E.; Mitchell, intend to apply to the 
> Hon. the. Commissioner of Lands for a Li

cense to prospect for coal and- petroleum on 
the following described lands.

Commencing at a post planted ax the ex
treme westerly point of Sutherland Bay, 
mouth of creek Drury Inlet, thence north 
*0 chains, thence, west 80 chains, thence 
south. 80 chains, thence east 80 .chain» to 
point ‘bf commencement, containing ~64tl 
acres, more or less. *.

GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL

Lind District, Dlstrlot of C«ut, Reuse Ill.
Take notice that Aleck Crichton, ot Van- 

couver, B. C«*.> occupation Surveyor, intends 
to >pply foy*-permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:—

Commencing at a post planted at the N. 
E. corner and about 4.0 chaiçs N. B. of 
Rank Dow point, on the nqrih side of North 
Benjtlck Arm, B. C.. on shore line, and about 
6a chains, more or less, east of Timber lease, 
44.766, thence .wbst, 40. chains, south to 
shore line, 40 chains more or less; thence 
in an easterly direction, following shore line 
to Kank Ddw' point, 40 chains; thence. In a 
northerly direction, following shore line to 
post bf commencement, containing 160 acres, 
more or les».

December 27th, 1911.

District of Coast—Victoria Land District
Take notice that 80 days after date, I, 

Gertrude E. Mitchell, intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands fdr a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands.

Commencing at a poet planted at the 
mouth ot a creek at extreme westerly point 
of Sutherland Bay, Drury Inlet, thence 80 
chains south, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains eàet to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or les*

GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL

ALECK CRICHTON,
B. Fillip Jacobsen, Agent

Dated, December 22nd, 181L

Lend District, District of Ço^st, Benge III 
Take notice that loll Hylla Verschozle, of 

Vancouver, occupation, married woman. In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands:— 

Commencing at a post planted at the N. 
W. cornér of H. T>. Brown's pre-emption on 
the south side bf the Bella Coola Indian Re
serve at 1WH1& Çoola, B. C., thence west 40 
chains, thhnce south 40 -chains, thence east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 160 acres, 
more or lees.

iOLL HYLLA VBRSCHOZLB,
B. Fillip Jacobsen, Agent

December 27th, 1811.
District of Coast—Victor!* Land District
Take notice that 30 days after date, I, 

Gertrude E. Mitchell.
Hon. the Commissioner of Landv tor a Li
cense to.prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described lands.

Cbminencing at a post planted one mile 
south of the most westerly point Sutherland 
Bay,. Drury Inlet, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chaîne, thence north 8o 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

December 27th, 191Î,

Intend to apply to the

Dated, December 23rd, 1911.
1

Chest Land District—Coast Range 1
Take notice that James Reid, ol Vancou

ver, B. C., occupation, clerk. Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the follow
ing. described lands: Commencing at a poet, 
planted 10 chains south of the south-east 
corner of Aaman'e Pre-emption, No. 3989, 
Stuart Island and marked J. R.'e .N. B. cor
ner; thence south 60 chaîna thence west 40 
chaîna thence following the foreshore in a * 
northerly direction to point of commence
ment, containing in area, 130 acres, more or

GERTRUDE B. MITCHELL,

District of Coast—Victoria Lead District
Take notice that 80 days after date, I, 

Gertrude E. Mitchell, Intend to apply to the 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands tor a Li
cense to prospect tor coal and petroleum on 
the following described lande.

Commencing at a post planted one mile 
south of the most westerly point ot Suther
land Bay, thence south 80 çhalna thence 
thence east 80 chaîna thence north 10 
chaîna thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, evntalnlng 640 acrea more 
or less.

JAMBS EEID, 
Blola Agent.Dated. December 20th, 19?”

Coast Land District—Coast Range 1
Take notice that Morris G. Parker, of Van

couver; B. C., occupation. Porter, intends to 
apply tor permission to purchase the follow
ing-described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted about one mHe north of Henry Point, 
Cardero Channel; or about 40 chains north
west from Pre-emption, 2087, Cardero Chan
nel and. marked M. G. P.'s N. W.' .corner; 
thence east 50 chains1, thence south; 40 
chains; thence west 20 chains; thence north
westerly alodg the foreàhore to point of com- 
mencement, containing In area, 160 acres, 
more or less.

GERTRUDE E. MITCHELL
December 27th, p 1214.

Victoria Land DistrictDistrict of Coast-
Take notice that 80 days after date, I, 

Gertrude E. Mitchell, Intend to apply to the ’ 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum on 
the following described landa

Commencing at a post planted two mllée 
south ot a point one mile east ot the most 
westerly point of Sutherland Bay, Drury In
let, thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains to point ot commencement, con- 
taming 640 acres, more or les*.

GERTRUDE E. MITCHELL <

MORRIS G. PARKER, 
John Blola Agent.

Dated, December 2tfth, 1911.

Const Lend District—Coast Benge 1 
Take notice that Albert V. Johnson, of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation. Salesman, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following, described lends: Commencing 
at a post planted about 16 chains south of 
Ghlaro Island on Valdez Island near the 
northeast corner of Timber Limit, No. 
37366, and marked A. V. J.'s N. W. corner; 
thence south, 40 chains; thence east 
chains, more or less to the water, thence 
north and west along the foreshore to point 
of commencement, containing In area, 160 
acres, mdre or lesa

December 28thK 1911.

District of Coast—Victoria Lead District 
Take notice 

Gertrude E. M 
Hon. the Commissioner of Lands for a Li
cense to prospect for coal and petroleum oil 
the following described landa 

Commencing at a post planted two miles 
south of a point one mile east ot the most 
westerly point cl Sutherland Bay, Drury 
Inlet, thence couth 80 chaîna thence 60 
chains eâst. thehce 80 chains north, thtnee 
80 chains west to point of commencement, 
containing 640 scree, more or less.

GERTRUDE E. M1TC&BLL 
December 28th. 1911.

that 80 days after date, I» 
Itchell, Intend to apply to the

40

ALBERT v- JOHNSON, 
John Blois, Agent

Dated, December 20th, 1911'. /
Const Lend
Take notice

District—Coast Range 1
that Homer Spripkof Van- 

couver. B. Ç.. occupation. Insurance Agent' 
intends to.apply ;for permission .tp purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a poet planted 90 chains south of Mow 
Creek. Bute mier an» marked H. S'* & e. 
corner, thence north .20 chains, thence we»1, 
40 chains, thence south 20 chajns more or 
less, thence following the foreshore easterly 
to polht of commencement, containing eighty 
acres, more or leea

■AKEVfljjJW OAWPP» f M

They result from long andeteær

K
For «tie

18HOMER SPRING, 
John Blole, Axent t

ow
Dated, December l»th. 1811.

ei*l •Coast Lend District—Coast Benge 1 
Take notice that Charles Ball, of Vancou

ver, ,B. C.A occupation Insurance Agent, In
tends to apply for permission 
tho following described lands)
W&mmÈÈÊtÊÈÉilÊÊËÈ
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should be cleaned- and painted at least 
once in five years, and in. cases .where, 
owing to local contritions, the paint 
deteriorates rapidly, perhaps at Inter
vals of three years.

‘Reinforced concrete has apparently 
superseded plain concrete in such con
struction, being both more economical 
find efficient. t ■ <.

The life of such an arch is Indef- 
■ finite, and it Is well known that com 
Crete Is one of the few materials that 
improve instead ot deteriorating with 
age. The percentage of steel Is gen
erally from 1 to 114 per cent, ot the 
area of the, crown, end varies with 
the live load.

“The cost ot maintenance la that ot 
keeping the roadway in proper repair, 
and it is considered that a.6-inch coat 
of gravel per annum .would Nbe more 
than ample tor the purpose.

•'Where arches of tills description 
are built, across a . navigable; rlver,- 
abutment piers lend themselves read
ily to the support of the towers for a 
lift bridge, which. In the writer's opin
ion, is usually preferable to a swing

In general, larpe wheels, broad tires 
and fair weight are desirable."

The discussion in reply to Mr. Grif
fith's ■ paper was opened By-Mr. J. 3.'
Moore, of Cariboo, who imparted a 
great amouflt ot very valuable infor
mation respecting; the best types of 
machinery for use tn the outlying dis- > 
trlcts of the province,

Mr. Moore was : followed by Mr.
Hamilton - Lang, who from hts tony 
experience in road construction was 
able to speak tilth authority on the 
question; of the host types ot modern 
machinery that are now being placed 
on the market by the leading manu- , 
facturera . . ' . .

The-evening session was opened by 
the premier iin a speech in 
reminded his hearers that in 
bltiop for the-future they must not 
forget all they owed to, the trail Under 
anq trail blazer-tot the old .Cariboo 
days without whose pioneer labors 
they mtght not today be able to boast 
of some: of the excellent highways they 
had. That very Cariboo1 wagon road 
is owed to Unie Royal Engineers. In 
the room he noticed the' faces of old 
and dear friends of aygone days, Mj.
Marughan, Mr. John Sprott, who might 
be called’ 'Xtfê' déih of the faculty of 
roadmaking, Mr. R. E. Benson, who 
came to this country with! the Royal 
Engineers, and Mr. James Cummins 
of-the Lower Fraser and .Cariboo.

In 196$ the > appropriation tor the 
public works department was $400,- 
000.00, tonight the minister of finance
would announce $8,600,000.00 for the , . __ ,, P|P. ...... ..........«-
same appropriation. And this enor- %ded taken ^ ** am"
moug ^ Increase brought with It enot-; »)"lance- which awalfed the steamer on 
mous responsibilities to those who had ‘“e .w1harf the st Joseph's hospital 
to see that it. was well .SRent Now f”r tr^enh A ca 1 was made'at Alert 
more than ever there was the neces- the °cal doctor did what he
slty to see that every economy was t °r, ? T and jested that
practiced. Hts audiénee knew the Newington Burr, to Victoria with
large railway programme that lay he- r8, v e • 
fore them this year; the more rail
ways, the more highways must be 
built to feed them, (Cheers.)

Thev: Hon. Thbmàs Taylor paid’ a 
graceful complement to the staff of 
his department, whom he felt confi
dent would see that for evéry dollar 
qf the five millions expended the prov
ince got one dollar’s worth of work.

Mr, R. H. Thomson, PhJ3., C. E., 
port engineer of Seattle, pointed out 
that the drying effect of the motor car 
was olie ot the greatest causes pf dis
integration they had to contend with 
In .England where so many expert-, 
ments had been tried he found the 
Giadweu system thp best, In which, 
after a macadam foundation had been 
laid of from 'finir inches to six inches 
of stone, gtobUles of tar, resin and 
linseed were laid down still hot and 
then the surface was laid on top of 
that and any Interstices filled Tn with 
more taf . globules, thus making a plas
tic mortar holding to the top surface 
from below as well as from- above. ’ On 
the Southaraptlon hoad this 
spraye44n hdt weather with tar. Thfe 
Tarmac system round Nottingham dif
fered only In thé material being 
posed of iron élènace slag dipped In 
the, same tar mixture. The extra ex
pense in tarring was Incorisidérable; 
seven gallons of tar being sufficient 
tq cover 64 feet 8f road twelve feet 

lb EngianfllJtge rêjîaire'fs were 
never idle and that' was the trUe secret 
of road maintenance^ ; '

. The leçtürer with thé aid of a sériés 
of lantern glides shown by ,Mr. Chap- 
ipg.n, took his audience over his tpiir 
over the roads of England, Belgium,
France and Germany, driving home 
the principle that tlie greatest stim
ulus to production was access to mar
kets, a principle which ' Bismarck had 
grasped and carrléd into effect.

»r. Todd hobed that they might 
bear from'Mr. Thomson at’some future 
date of the wonderful system of boule
vards around Seattle, add after a 
hearty vote of thanks to the lecturer 
the session ââjouf-ned till 9 a. m. this 
mortilng. - ‘ • X

The concluding session of the con
vention will bé held this morning, 
when any points not already dealt with 
In the programmé will be taken up and 
disposed of.' At noon the delegates 
will be ' tiie guests of the -Hon. Thos.
Taylor, minister of public works at 
luncheon, and thq afternoon will be 
divided between Inspëctihg roadmak
ing machinery to Victoria and a visit 
to the famous i Malahat drive, as the 
guests of the' Vancouver Island Devel
opment league and the Auto club.

) Ashbuntiuun’a Ancestry
■ The Earl of Aehburnham who recent

ly figured to a contested will case In 
the English courts Is a descendant of 
Charles : I.'s chamberlain who attended level. A 
his royal master on the scaffold. ^tt 
Ashbumham Court near Battle In Sus
sex . Is preserved the shirt worn by the 

Jting "at thé tl.fiié of tils execution. The 
elder branch df' "the family, still own 
the estate of Brodmham on which they 
were living when the Conqueror arriv
ed. Lord Ashburnham has always béëh' 
a stauncli adherent of the Carl 1st pre-- 
tenders to the Spanish throne and Is 
credited with having speht large sums 
of money on their behalf, >

-BE SESSION
v

Superintendents in Convention 
Here Spent Yesterday Hear
ing Experts Talk on Features 
of the Science

Flooded by Heavy Seas off Sol- 
ander Island When Hurrying 
to Carry Lightkeeper's Wife 

^ to Hospital

Questions to be Submitted to 
. Supreme Court in Regard to 

Marriage Law Are Embodied 
in Order

which he 
their am-The members In " attendance at the 

first convention of road superinten
dents ever held to this province had 
two busy business sessions yesterday, 
and the large number present on both 
occasions testified to the keen interest 
being taken in the problems under dis
cussion. Among those present yester
day were’ Mr. W. J. Sutton, M. É., Mr. 

.ffr. J. McCurdy and Mr. Ernest Màc- 
Gaffey, secretary oi the Vancouver 
Island Development league.

The first paper read at the opening 
session yesterday Was entitled "Notes 
on Material for Road-Making,” and 
was presented ffy Mr. Duncan Irvine, 
C. E. Referring to the increase - in 
motor traffic, Mr. Irvine said)

“Largely owing to the gréât increase 
of motor-driven vehicles, smoother and 
harder roads and streets are being con
stantly asked for, Many patented.pro
cesses afe now in1 use. These are 
chiefly various compounds of bitumen 
and asphalt with broken stone; and 
different, mixtures of cement and brok
en stone; Up to the present time those 
artificially mixed road materials bfve 
only beé)ï used, for city streets and 
some suburban roads. The question of 
additional cost has so far prevented 
them being tried for country highways. 
It’is clâinieâ'' ^’many authorities' {fiat 
the sprinkling Of oil on the well-rolled 
and stoOoth' surface of macadam or 
gravel rôâds helps to preserve the sur
face from the softening effects of rain
water: abd to render it more elastic 
and tough and fitter’ to stand the weal* 
of traffic. This treatmênt, if aS ef
fective às claimed, might be applied 
to many of our main roads. The ‘cost 
is comparatively small Those who ob
ject to Its use claim that the effect Is 
not lasting; that what’ dust comes off 
roads Sri treated is injurions fo végé
tation- in- the irntifediaté ! vicinity; and 
acdriiyitig to some crlttcs even injuri
ous to health.”

There ' was a lively discuslon, fol- 
lbwjiig'thé 'readïng'of the paper, and 
the delegates -gleaned much valuable 
information' thertfrotn. * "

'■ ' Accounting System.
A very profitable hour was-spent In 

listening, to Mr., Hamilton Lang.- Can. 
Soc. C, E„ explaining the details of 
a paper entitled “An Accounting Sys
tem for Disbursements Upon Provin
cial Highways," This paper dealt with 
distrief subdivisions, redistribution Oit 
district vote, advances, the time hook, 
vouchers, forwarding vouchers, ab
stract, of, paid «vouchees, <,time>i cheetas* 
bank account, government agent’s ac
count, voucher summary, cheque' jmm- 
mary,. filing, progress reports and pur
chase register,.

Mr. Lang, by the use of'maps, dia
grams and samples of- filing systems 
was able to give many useful illustra
tions in fùrtherance of the object of 
his paper. His remarks, which: were 
reaHy entitled to be~ styled a lecture, 
so excellent a speaker- he proved to be, 
aroused the greatest -interest in the 
membrs present, who. made copious 
notes :for : their future guidance.

: One of the most Interesting papers 
read -at thé convention ‘ was that on 
“Highway Sfro'ctiires" by" E. Mohun, 
C. E. In part, this wag as follows:

"A'.'frequently used culvert " is''.of 
flatted logs drift-bplted together and 
where sound red cedar is procurable, 
makes a satisfactory ' structure lasting 
without repair for probably twelve 
or fifteen years. ^ _ "

■ '.‘^here the road- is on a. high em^ 
. PWfflilr ana the culvert therefore 
both.long and some depth below the 

,U may, . hpW .consideration, 
be found advisable , to, use concrete* 
plain -or.,rçtoforced.. -, , , -

.-’In. determining -the. .area of a cal-" 
vert, having taken into consideration 
that reouired for .the greatest" known’ 
floods, etoee there -is nothing, 
certain to. happen- than the uhforseen.' 
it, js suggested that- a considérable 
addition—say,

OTTAWA, ÿeb. '22.—The cabinet has 
fixed on the terms of reference to the 
supreme court on the marriage ques
tion as follows:

“The committee ot the Privy Council 
on the recommendation of the Minister 
of Justice advises that pursuant to 
section 60 of the supreme court act, the 
/oil owing questions be' referred to the 
supreme courts of Canada for "hearing 
and consideration, namely:

“1." (a)—Has thd parliament of Can
ada the authority to enact In whole of 

-in part, bill No, 3 o$ the- first session 
of the 12th parliament of. Canada, en
titled: 'An act to amend the marriage 
act?»"

The Order In council. recites the Lan
caster bill i«^ full and proceeds:

“(b)—If the provisions of the . said 
bill are not all wfthln’’the authority of 
the parliament of Canada to enact, 
which, if any of- the provisions are 
within such authority?

“2.—Does the law of the province ot 
(Quebec render null and void, unless 
contracted before a Roipan Catholic 
priest, a marriage that would other
wise be legally binding, which takes 
placé to such province.

"(a).—Between persons who are both 
Roman Catholics, or,

•■(b).—Between persons one of whom 
only is a Roman "Catholic? .

"3.—If either, (a) or (b) of the last 
preceding question is answered in the 
affirmative, or if both of them are an
swered in the affirmative, has the-par
liament of Canada authority tri enact 
that all such marriages whether, (a) 
heretofore solemnized or (b) hereafter 
to be solemnized,^ shall be legal and 
binding?"

With, Her etern.. burled ,j!or several 
minutes under a great sea, the after 
cabins and glory hole flooded, the 
steamer Newington, which returned 
yesterday mornli)6. had an. exciting 
time dqring a heavy southeast gale, off 
Sclander island, when hurrying at full 
speed to Triangle island on a lifesaving 
mission. The Newington was dispatched 

i to the Island lighthouse to take on board 
Mrs.. Davis, wife ' of the, lightkeepet", 
whosq, life was In danger because,of a 
hemorrhage, and steamed at full speed 
through a high" sea “during the gale, 
which prevailed .riff the island coast on 
Monday night. ‘.Witifto .56 hours from 
the time Capt. George Robertson, agent 
of marine, sent, orders by wireless dis
patching the Newington from Ucluqlet 
on her lifesaving trip the sufferer was

span. - , ; ..
“In the case of the reinforced con

crete arch, though in the first forty 
years of its life Its cost to about 6 
per cent, greater than the steel, it re
quires thereafter no further expendl- 
ture than, that necessary. ,|o keep the 
rqadway in repair, and. it appears in
contestable . that, where permanency is 

reinforced concrete arch’desired, .-the. 
fulfills the conditions.

“In the foregoing,^the trusses and 
arch with 4te curtain walls and para
pets. have .alone been considered, and 
it appears hardly possible to compare 
the cost of abutments; though it ' 
seems certain that a reinforced con
crete abutment tor the arçh span will 
exceed the cost of one for a-truss span.

“Jt appears, to the writer that con
crete piles, such as have been used In 
the government ,wharf at Prince Ru
pert, might in many cases be advan- 
tageouslÿ cmploÿed ’for tile support of
the.:tru»ese.

"It may- be added that plain gen
erally- costs about «40 per cent, more 
than reinforced concrete

‘-‘For a 15-ton road-roller Messrs. 
Marsh,-and Dunn -allow 200 lbs. per 
square-foot for: the live toad,"

Afternoon aeeelon
At the afternoon session chief in

terest attached to the paper on “The 
; Üée of Modern Road Machinery,” pre- 
: sente’d tty 30? J. E. Griffith, C. E„ pub
lic works^epgto&er. He explained that 
his observations^ had'' been prepared 
chiefly with the object,of Inviting dto- 
pussion,.for it was.telt that .lt would 
be invidipus to describe -machines, of- 
any particular manufacture, and (thus 
much of what might otherwise be said 
must be left to the discussion. The 
scope of Mr. Griffith's exceedingly, 
instructive, paper to indicated by the 
following passages:

The Newington left here on Saturday 
for Berkeley Sound to search for the 
body of Thorald Wingen, the Hfesaver, 
who lost Ills life when the Ucluelet life- 
beat was swamped dartng practice wlien 
the crew sought to make a landing 
through thé surf at Double Island, on 
the westerly side of Barkley Sound 
The body was recovered and taken to 
Clayoquot, where -the members of the 
three lifesaving crews and the Newing
ton’s crew followed the remains to the 
grave. ’ It was learned that Coxswain 
Thompson made a "gallant attempt to 
save the dead man, whose death Is con
sidered to have been duo to heart fail
ure Instead Ot drowning. ; .

When the Newington was ready to 
leave for Victoria, on Tuesday a wire
less message was received from Triangle 
island, staling that Mrs. Davis, the 
lightkeeper’s wifç, had a serious 'hem
orrhage, .and would probably die u.niess 
hurried to a hospital. _Capt. Robertson 
telegraphed fo the Newington Instruct
ing Capt. Barnes to proceed at full speed 
to .Triangle and carry Mrs. Davies to a 
hospltah The Ni: Win g ton put tb sea at 
onde, and- off Solstider island on Thurs
day night’ran into” a heavy gàle. She 
was ploughing thrëiigh this when she 
shipped several seas over thé Stern. 
Usually, thè- 0ifiv.éVà would hâvé’run for 
shelter, but speedTWes necessary to save 
life, and the7 lltti#'lveasel steamed on, 
btiffetted by tbe-'jgbrm.

It was when'thejjtewlngton was pass
ing Scxlander, Island; .that the most excit- 
‘tig experience oceurred. A big green 
sea broke. ov.er the,after Part, filling the 
well to the rallAild flooding the after 
cabin. Simultaneously a heayy sea 
swept over amldslitps, a whin of water 
swishing about the cabin amidships. 
Everything moveable was floating about 
In over a foot oif'water in the cabins, 
while1 tlie steamer hung for a couple of"

- minutes partially submerged. There 
was mncli excitement below decks. The 
members of the créw in the cabins 
thought for a moment the steamer had 
been swamped. Slowly the vessel rose, 
the flood clearing" itself through the 
chocks and bilge, and Chief Officer 
Thompson, Capt LeBlanc, the Steward 
g,nd several others who were below at 
-the time paddleà about almost knee-deep 
seeking to recover their effects, which 
swished backward and forward with the 
rrill of thé vessel until the water was 
carried off. Dry ctothlngf was scarce oh 

• the Newington for some time.
Arrived off Triangle on Wednesday- 

mrirning the sea hdd not gone down, and 
the little colony on Triangle assisted by 
a party from the Newington had-much

CAPTAIN WAS LIBELED

Master of *la# Fnfcnel Steamer Wond-

Ueing Language of Wspying

Capt. Campbell, of the steamer Pro- 
tesilaus, which is "discharging at the 
outer wharf, has been libeled by a Seat
tle newspaper.- He has had a clipping 

1 forwarded- to him. In which he le quoted 
an using a. Cockney accent, and he has 
since made efforts to talk in the-lang
uage of Wapping, and failed Ignomlnl- 
ousty; for he Is a Scotchman. The ex
tract from a Seattle paper tells bf a 
wager with Capt Burley, pilot of the- 
Holt lingrs' oti' tiiS Sound, as to which 
of the Harrisoft vessels started the ser
vice to Victoria. He to credited With 
having won from 'a" Yankee, but Capt. 
Burley halls from Birkenhead. Thé 
story tells of1 Capt. Burley’s instotencp, 
■that the crown of Galicia was the first 
to come, Capt. Campbell held It was 
the Centurion. He Is alleged to have 
pronounced It as “St Julien." The Seat
tle Times goes on: % .

"Bet you a dollar It wasn’t," wal'd 
Burley" promptly, and In a minute the 
bets were in Manion’s hands, with In
structions to 'phone Balfour, Guthrie & 
Cc„ arid settle the question. Incidental
ly another member of the Dodwell force 
come ill and took another dollar of Cap
tain Campbell's bet

Then Manlon got busy on the ’phone.
Iti a moment he turned around and." 

announced, ‘Thè Centurion was the first 
Harrison boat out here.”

"There, so I trild you," cried Camp
bell, seizing the stakes.'

"You said St. Julien,” protested Bur-

was

‘A--good road-machine 1s. essentially 
a mechanical device ,by the use of 
which the cost of road construction, 
and repair Is reduced to a triinimum; 
and It ig only by adopting (toe defllnir 
tion that the use of machinery is Justi
fie* Thus... to ,J(he,; loosening. ,ot, .mg,^ 
terial, it-:1s generally found that 1» 
anything softer than very tough hard- 
pan, one plough can do the work of 
about eight men using picks, but, in 
making a comparison, account must 
be taken of the fixed cost for tost time' 
to turning, depreciation of plant, re- 
pairs, sharpening tools, etc. In ground 
full of boulders or yoots, on steep side- 
hill, or-heavy grades, or with a short 
furrow, ploughing may not be, the 
cheapest, raetho* of ureaking the sur- 
,face; grid, further, if . the material 
when ploughed is lefti-in large heavy 
lumps, the subsequent handling may 
discount any saving there may be to 
Ploughing. With.very tough ground a 
comparison has to ue made between 
thé cost of disintegrating by explosives 
and the cost of breaking with, a heavy 
plough requiring the work of three or 
four men and two or three teams of 
horses.

“Local conditions are, of course, tfig 
ruling factor in determining the meth
od to be adopted in «andltog 
ing any particular materialf 
works, to cqn fined «situations, or When 
the ground-Is aott and- swampy, wheel- 
barrows.must'be used. Slush-scrapers 
AML£9£.;ùèe..flB igèy rough ground or 
where It to otherwise impossible to 

; use wheel-scrapers^. The smallest size 
ot slush-scraper, which Is drawn by 

horse, is well adapted for jexca- 
. vatihg and cleaning ditches or in do
ing work,,.where K «ouJ* be difficult 
to manage a team. Such scrapers last 
bet^r when formed in one piece", and 
sliduid be reinforced by à double bot- 
toth, which can bé renewed. The han
dles should be easily removed, and 
they shcfuid be arranged so that, in 
dumping, their attaenmehts to the 
scoop are not apt to be destroyed. On 
tolerably uyen^jgrriuçd "wheel-scrapers 
are undoubtedly the most economical 
means (if moving iposé . material for 
any " distance up to 600 feet They 
should be simple in design, well bal
anced, and made so that they can be 
conveniently filled tty one man without 
throwing afiy unnecessary strain on 
the horses. The joints of,all moving 
parts - should, as far as possible, be 
dirt-proof, and they should be kept 
well lubricated. A gnatch team should 
always be used In loading'stiff mater
ial, especially if the lead Is short.

"The use of steam-shovels . and 
donkey-scrapers is very seldom satis
factory on road-wevK, for, as a .rule, 
on such work the cuts are shallow 
and short an*, the excessive weight of 
the machine does not admit of jts be
ing moved conveniently or safely about 
the country.

com

er mov-
On small ley.

"Go 'long with you, I said. 'Cen Tyr- 
icn,’” declared the sklppér, and he pro
nounced It for all the world exactly as 

' hé had pronounced what they took to 
be St Julien.difficulty to moving the sick woman 

from the lighthouse high on the wind
swept peak of Triétigle Island. She was 
borne on a mattrahs to, the head of the 
tramway, and towered 1,800 feet "on the 
car -used for bringing up stores to sea 

big surf was rutinlng, 
party Mad much "difficulty In getting 
Mre. Davis riff to tlie Newington, which" 
was rolling heavily. She . was hoisted 
on hoard on the mattrass, and the 
steamer started at Once aiound the north 
end of Vancouver' Island toward Alert 
Bay, where the nearest medical man 
was available. He did what was pos
sible, and the Newington started off 
again at frill'speed for Victoria, arriving 
yesterday inomto’g after a fast run of 
66 hours from Clayoquot to Victoria 
arounfl the island. "’

While off the wéet coast the Newing
ton Was notified by wireless that a gaso
line launch was In trouble off Pachena, 
and ‘ the vessel proceeded to the assis
tance of this craft from Ucluelet.

Then follows an outburst,of the words 
ot Houndltch credited tri the Blue Fun
nel captain. He looked them over with 
growing Indignation. "Can you imagine 
a man of the Clan Campbell being able 
to rise that language?" be said, i ;

more one

25 per centL-shoul* 
be made to its calculated area.

"In «comparing the cost of -timber, 
steel, reinforced concrete, aftd plain 
concrete structures, we should have as 
data for comparison: • <a:> Thé actual 
cost of construction ot similar spans 
of the different materials under sim
ilar conditions as to labor, etc.: , <b.) 
The Ufe. of each description of struck 
ture:- (c.) The? cost of. maintenance.;

"Ip this .country the so-called timber 
truss is usually a comblnartion of tim
ber and iron, In which the tension
members except the lower chord __
of. wrought iron ana the-angle blocks 
of cast iron.

"The life of a timber truss may be 
estimated at about eight years, dur
ing which the flooring will have to 
be replaced once.

“It has occurred to the writer, from 
the results of some experiments made 
many yeare ago- that it Is probable 
that ordinary lime /whitewash Is one 
of the best and cheapest preserva
tives of timber, and, as he believes, 
has a favorable action in absorbing 
ihe sap and closing the pores.

“Where needle beams are used it 
■ might be a^wlse precaution to fill the 

holes through which- the tension-rods 
1 ass with boiling pitch, wiped round 
'he rod above the beam so as to shed 
thf water.

and the

TRANSPORT IS LAUNCHED
■hanghal Shipyard Builds Vessel fo* 

Use of the United Matts Oovern- 
. X ment In FMHlplnes

Officers of the steamer FrotesHaus 
tell of the launching of an army trans
port, the Merritt, built at Shanghai for 
the United States government, the lar
gest vessel. constructed at the Shang
hai shipyards. The contract ' for the

Treasurer of Xing’s, Householdare
LONDON, Feb. 22.—Captam the Hon, 

Fredérlck Edward Griést has been ap-• 
pdlhtéd treasurer of the King’s house
hold, "replacing W. Dudley Ward, who 
haél h'eld that position since 1910. Mr. 
ward resigns in order to attend better 
tri h’l*’duties as Liberal whip. The Hon. 
Frederick Edward Guest is the third1 
son of Baron Wimbome.

Merritt waa awarded In open competi
tion against the largest corporations op
erating east ot Suez and also on the 
Clyde to the last week of April, the ves
sel to be delivered in Manila, P.I., with
in twelve months. The first keal plate ’ 
was laid July 10, 1011.

The Merritt Is schooner rigged with 
two steel masts and ot the following 
dimensions: Length over all 300 feet; 
breadth moulded 46 feet;_depth to awn
ing deck 28 feet $ Inches.

The hull is built of steel throughout 
to Lloyd’s requirement for the 100 A1 
class, and Is subdivided by six water
tight bulkheads. A cellular double bot
tom extends the fqll length for use as 
ballast tanks or fresh water storage.

The vessel has been designed as an 
"Inter-Island transport" for conveyance 
of officers, troops and supplies from 
Manila to thé various outlying islands. 
She has accommodations for fifty pas
sengers and berths for 350 soldiers.

The vessel will be propelled by twin 
screws driven by triple expansion three- - 
cylinder surface condensing engines of 
ample power for a speed of 12 1-2 knots 
an hour.

Refrigerating chambers having a ca
pacity of 18,006 cubic feet are provided 
In the forward hold an* three let ma
chine* will be installed of ample 
capacity. - ••

DAMAGED BY STORM

Sarkentlne Charles F. Crocker Puts Into 
San Francisco With Three Feet of 

Water to Hold- , Three Killed by Train
'LONDON, Ont., Feb. 22.—CJAs Harry 

Drake, aged 32, his Sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Robert’Drake, aged 27, and the latter's 
two-year-old baby, wrire"Instantly killed 
yesterday by 
Grand. Trunk railw*y train two miles 
east of London, ah were-riding to a 
closed milk wagon to visit- Mr. Drake’s
mother,-who Is seriously 11L > ?

SAN'FRANCISCO, Feb. 22.^-The bar- 
kentine Charles P. Crocker 
port here today leaking badly and with 
three feet of water tn her bold, 
vesael was 15 days out from Astoria/ 
bound for Eton. Capt. Dewar reported 
that, he encountered a series of south
west gales'on February 16. The barken- 
tine sprung a leak February 1» end for 
three days and nights the crews 
kept at the pumps.

The eoest steamer Arctic. arrived to
day in distress flrom ■ Fort Bragg. A 
heavy sea off Point Reyes carried away 
the deck lashings and 10.000 feet of 
lumber. 1 •” ‘

put Into ’
1

being struck by a The.“There are many and varied forms 
of scraping-grader on the market, and 
the selection of the most suitable ma
chine Is no easy matter. Among other 

"While It is often considered Indes- ,thl|lgs’ the following points .should be 
tructible by weather and Use, its ' life I looked for; The conduction should 
-ally to dependent on toe protection be °f a sl™p^ for™- wUh few and 
from corrosion, and restricting it tri easily repalred moving Part, The 
'he loads for which it was Intended. °f ** blad1e, 8bould not *e too,
''or the purpose,' of title paper Its life «‘^rable play vertically nnd hqrizon- 
-S assumed at forty ware l?Uy- and arranged so that It can be

Flooring of ‘planks. quickly and easily adjusted to any
« s. position while the machine to in mo

tion. The cuftlng-edge should be at
tached to the blade so that it can be 
removed without toss of time when in 
need of grinding. The side-thrust of 
the blade should be evenly distributed 
between the front and back wheels. ’

Purser Prosecuted
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 22. —1 Frederick i 

Thordtbn, purser on thé Empress of Bri
tain, was commuted-to Bow street yes- 
terday charged with defrauding the C. 
P. R. and the Dominion Express of over 
$3,006,

were

. Princess Mary Overhauls
The Ç.F-R- steamer Princess Mary 

proceeded to Esquimau yesterday morm 
lng to be hauled out to be cleaned and 
overhauled on the way» of tlie B. Q. 

< Marine Railway company,

' ..v Mâ ^miMàaÊÊm

"In the country the flooring !s usual-
1’. as in the timber truss, of planking,
and Will probably require renewal 
■ very six years, or six renewals dur
ing the life of the

“To'protect from

A beautiful stained glass window has 
been placed in the chancel of thè 
Church of the Holy Saviour at Vernon 

Mr. Thomas Bails of this city, to 
memory of his tote wife, who died in 
Victoria About one year ago,

• ’• ;

bytruss.
corrosion the steel

;.
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torney-general’s office, additional game 
wardens, an assistant sanitary inspec
tor, etc. General advances in salaries 
are provided for on the scale earned 
and recommended by the commission 
under the Civil Service act

of “Order,” and tumult ensued. The, rl. , „ ... , -« . ««at arterial, also they eat fewer
| Liberals shouted bach and disorder 1 sweets, and, possibly, which is more 

reigned. Finally, hbWever, the voice to the point there is something in their 
of Mr. Gauvreau of Temiscmjata, was organisations which resists both sweets 
heard over the din. “You ought to and starch."
be ashamed of yourself." I Dr. Whitley has spent three yws ip

Mr. L. P. Gauthier demanded# a I the work of the medical inspection of 
withdrawal, and Mr. Bennett directed I children; half of this period in urban

colliery' and cotton manufacturing 
y i areas, and the other half in purely 

districts. |
He has

Copas & Young’sm

FINDS FOR PLAINTIFF
Mr. Gauvreau to retAct yJury’s Verdict in Suit for Damages . "You- were not in your sept when 
said it,” replied Mr. Gauvreau. There 

■PBI ...... v was great disorder, and finally Mr.

ww ™ ..-Th. w ««, i c<;ns;idered by, Tariff c°m- sgt&ir** *“ “•
reached a verdict for the plaintiff in UllSSlOfl Ifl Arriving dX UOSt ) A. K. Maclean wished to go back
the legal contest wElch lasted 10 days, Pmrlnrtinn ' *' I to the cIauBe which had been passed,
and in which the King Lumber Mills, I 1 1 vUUVUUII 1 Mr. Bennett would not allow It, and
Ltd., claimed a hundred and forty I ____________  . / I Mr. Maclean -said: "Perhaps it Is
thousand dollars damages for a fire on J | smart, but It riot indicative of much
their limits near Yahk. The jury finds OTTAWA, Feb 22—The day has intelligence.” '
that the blase originated on the rail- been spént on the tariff commission, ThePe further trouble,- which , found very bad teeth affiona the child™»
way right of way, but whether it was the Liberals keeping up- a steady Are "a8, laughed °= when Dr. Michael of beUer^o do-people children
caused by the locomotive, it* is unable of objections. They managed their £lark observed that the mace had not Unre8t aa characteristic of the nr,
to decide. business with acrimony rather than been pat under the table' when the se„t age wL cmîdzed Vést^L h,

It also declines to say whether the acuteness, however, and had the I hoa8e had reveI‘te<1 to committee. Inge- the Dean of St. Paul*» in an ad

railway had proper appliances to pro- chagrin of seeing a flrst class issue Progress was reported after the I dregs to the men.g meetln_ at’st. James-
vent the escape of fire from the loco- 1 picked up under their noses by their J T*r*v“6£e of free postage had been I the-Less, Bethnal Green
motive, but-it decides that the railway opponents. It would have been good 5”2jn4?ed. at the instfnc® of Mr- "At the beginning of the nineteenth
was negligent In failing to maintain business, surely, to make play' with I 3hlt®’,.'!Î10 waa moved thereto by century," said Dr. Inge, "the average ex- 
a clear right of way and In falling to the queetlon of. capitalization and wa,- Pelletier, • pectation of life to- a person bom In
properly attend to the fire when report- | tered stock, but they left it alone, un- | T“e house adjourned at 16.50. j England was twenty-five years. It has
ed by Its - operators. 1 til the Conservatives raised it and the | “ ~ * J nçw risen to fifty years.

It alscv finds that the railway did not I government put in an unequivalent 
take reasonable précaution to prevent I declaration that -the "cost of produc
tifs fire spreading. I tion” included the real capital invested.

The' amount of the damages to be paid I In the evening one or two rather 
to the plaintiffs has yet td be decided I unseemly rows occurred. The bill Is 
by the supreme court judge. The case j practically done* with nbw, only a few 
has been heard by Justice Clements. S. j flnl»hing touches remaining- 
8. Taylor and Mr. Macdonald of Vmgcou- The house once more went into prou
ver, appeared for the plaintiffs; E. p. hilttee on the tariff commission bill.
Davis and J. E. McMullen of Varicou- I Mr- Kyte of Richmond moved the 
ver and W. F. Gurd of Cranbrook for j ‘oll°wing amendment; “And they 
the defence. 1 ®hall hear the evidence of persons who

appear before them for the purpose of 
making* a ' voluntary statement .and 
who have not been so summoned." •

HHI HP PH Later, Mr. Pugalçy m6dtfwlyMSg| &s
Royal Decree in Regard to Tripoli and | follows; "And they shall give rea

sonable opportunity to persons who 
may not have .been bo summoned to
appear before them and give evidence I LONDON, Feb. 1*.—Sir Edward Hol- 

ROME, Feb. 22. — Tripolitans and 1 to the enquiry then being held.” I den, whose name in. the realms of finance . T r,wr.r,w
Cyrenaica were proclaimed Italian ter- Mr. White took exception to the I is One of international reputation, made I T „*=?»». Feb‘ 22~The condition of 
ritory today. original amendment, on the ground some pointed references to the political ~°r“ “trathcona le unchanged. His

-The sessions of the Chamber of. I that It would interfere seriously with and financial relations between Germany I 8tren8tn 18 maintained.
Deputies .and the sedate are likely to I the work of tile commission. It would | and Great Britain.
remain noteworthy in the annals of every person a right to force the | After referring directly* to the shock I
Italian parliamentary history, as they I commission to hear him. He had no given to financial centres by the Morocco 
mark the conversion into law of the doubt that the commissioners would crisis. Sir Edward Holden said that It 
royal decree proclaiming the annexa- J*ear a11 Interested parties, but the I was very unfortunate for Germany thwt J 
tlon of these two districts of Africa. initiative should come from the com- I her statesmen in the past did not look 

The Chamber Of Deputies today ap- mhmloners. more favorably on colonizing, although
pointed a commission, consisting of 21 j ”r. Metghen pointed out that courts we must, of course, remember that she
members, representing all parties except °rJ"®n “ave oftered t0 bring evidence I only became a United Empire in 1871,
the Socialists, who will meet tomorrow I w“°b la irrelevant By the amend- I Her people were increasing in numbers. | 
to report on the bill for the annexa- nj®nJ,any crank or faddist Could pres- in intelligence, and in enterprise. Her 
tion of Tripoli, which is expected to kimself and be heard at*&ny length, j financiers
pass on the same day. A general popu- * The *^®way commission 
lar demonstration is being prepared to 
greet the deputies when, they leave the 
chamber after the passing of the ‘hill.

rur-■}
B,C, Expenditure During 1912 

1913 -Upwards of -16 Mil
lions—Greater-than that of 
Any Provincial Government

Brought by Lumber Company 
Against C. P. m. Specification of Matters to be FAMOUS INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUT

TER is still 3 lbs. for...........

ANTI-COMBINE TEA, 3 lbs. for:....
The BEST TEA at the price put up, and SUPERIOR 

to many high priced kinds.

found that while in. a tiny 
village thé teeth may he above the 
age, in a larger village -the teeth are I 
so bad as to warrant a local explanation, 
and in every case the larger village 
has a Shop where the children buy 
sweets.

Schoolmasters and doctors all say that I 
“ I the children have too many pennies to 

spend on sweets, and Dr. Whitley has

aver-
$1.00 “th:

........$1.00 Th*
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The estimates of revenue and expend
iture for the fiscal year-«riding March 
31, 1913, were laet-eyening tabled -in the 
Provincial Legislature „by the finance 
minister, Hon. Mr. Ellison, and show total 
estimated receipts for .the year to copié 
of fit),387,830.66, as compared with an 
estimate of 88,192,101.06 for 1911-12; 
the expenditures for the ensuing 
twelvemonth .being', forecasted as 316,-. 
270,001.09, as compared with an aggre
gate estimate of 311,1736,389.76 last ses
sion. The variqus heads Of estimated 
fevenue are- as hereunder:

Beesipts

MORRELL’S PICNIC HAMS, per lb.........15^
RISING SUN FLOUR, per sack.........
ANTI-COMBINE PURE JAM-Raspberry 

strawberry, per tin.........

;

.........$1.80
and

...... 75^
Try this. We guarantee it to be the best obtainable.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JAM—i-lb. glass, all
kinds, each ................ . 20^

MONK & GLASS’ CUSTARD POWDER, i-lb: tins
25c, packet

MONK 8 GLASS' CHARLOTTE RUSSE, Swiss
Tnfle, Raspberry Trifle, etc., 2 packets for.. .25^

MONK & GLASS’ BLANC MANGE POWDER_
3 packets for...........

These are all easy to make and extra nice.
It will pay you to do business with,

immigration Congress
TACOMA. Fëb. .22;—Among the note- [ 

worthy, addtessea at the- Northwest im
migration congress this afternoon was a | 
plea for. Japanese labor made by John P. 
Irish, president of the Delta associa- I 
Tirin of California, who declared this I 
form of labor necessary to development I 

o* rj j II id ! | Of the State. Other prominent apeak-
Sir Edward Holden Writes Of] «« were Governor Marion E. Hay of l

Relations Between Britain
and Germany — Latter’s SSagfesSSiS^gff*-

I Helly, secretary of the state board of 
health. The session closed with a ban
quet tonight I

E;.
Dominion of Canada- . . .. .3 713,780.66
Lafnd Sales ..
Land revenue
Survey fees ..........................
Rents (exclusive of land)
Timber leases.............
Timber licences ....
Timber royalties ....
Free miners' certificates .
Mining receipts, general . 110,009.00

76,000.00 
9.000JOO- 

40,000.00 
30,000.00 

200,000.00 
40,000.00

ifi
. 2,006,000.00 

4ÇO.OOO.OO 
16,000.00 

200.00 
126,000.00 

1,800,000.00 
500,000.00 
75,000,00

IliDOFWi
10^

I Licences, trade and liquor
Licences, game ...............
Fines and fees of court .. 
Probate fees ...t.............

ANNEXED BY ITALY
Need of ColoniesSuccession duty ... :...........

Law stamps ..........................
Sale of government prop,

erty .........'.......................
Registry fees ........................
Marriage licences ...............
Revenue tax ............... ..
Real property tax .............
Personal property tax ....
Land taxes—wild land, coal

and timber lands ...........
Income tax ........... ..............
"Dyking assessment act 

1905” (interest on fixed
capital ................... ..

Mineral tax ..........................
Tax, on unworked crown- 

granted mineral claims 
Registered taxes (all de-

denominations) ...............
Tax sale deeds ..........
Révenue service refunds..
Printing office ....
Bureau of mines ...
Mental hospital ...
Provincial home .
Royalty and tax on coal .. - 250.000.00 
Traffic tolls, New West

minster bridge ..................
Reimbursements for keep

of prisoners .....................
Interest on investment of

sinking funds .................
Interest miscellaneous ..
Chinese restriction act (act 

1884, Dominion Statutes 
Fishery and cannery

licences ..............................
Log scaling fees .........
Boiler inspection and ex

amination fees ...............
Fees under “Joint Stock 

Companies Act" .......
Water revenue, rentals ...
Water revenue, records ..
Licences, taxes and fees 

under “Fire Insurance 
Act" ..................... ..

Oyrenaioa Converted Into Law by 
Parliament t1,000.00 

600,000.00 
26,000.00 

j 300,000.00 
! 370,000.00 

170,000.00

Lord Strathoonaits:

Copas & YoungmmF>;: 450,000.00
230,000.00

The Grocers that cater to the People. 

Guaranteed to save you money. 
Telephones 94, 95 and 1632SHLL UNCERTAIN27,250.00

100,000.00

40,000.00

.■* 100.00
500.00

and business men were the

procedure. which they established. I LONDON, Feb. 22.—The coal owners
“Why refuse the people'their right?” Outside her , I h»ve appomted a committee to hold

exclaimed Mr. Nesbitt, with immense had v <errltor_ ?CTma°y further consultations with the Premier
indignation. “ad I!7 “ ‘ l* ,?7 T,W ."v® CaUl,d ^ hie colleagues, and the miners-

After some further discussion, Mr. icy, whereby she now ^de«ired°iikee oth°er preae°tatives have. been invited to a
Pugsley proposed thé cbmprofalséUl- countries J pLteee-ririiontes as outlets I confer*lce t0 meet-the Premier and his
ready given. Mr.. White eaid . that I for her energy and; enterprise led to 1 colleagrie8 when the national miners*

fMcvnlonrl Dnw Pq+a nQP* off-hand he could see no objection, the unfortunate differences abou* Mor- conterence 18 to be held here on Feb.
Ul6V6lând Boy UOtS BSSt.sOf and let Jt stand for consideration. He occo and to the generation of unfriend 27' 9uoh is the official information

Nearlv Fverv Round and Re- ,TaB tn,Cjlned,t0 th,nk* riowever, that ly feelings towards this country other dlVul^ed concernln« the momentous
INeariy LVery nouno^an.a oe It make no difference to the countries were acquiring admtional to- mMtlnga ,n the *«'«” »«‘=e today.
cures Featherweight Cham- *•*&.. - , terests «broad, bu*-|f Germany made Whlch mark the heginning of the gov-

ufi Tlarpe raiaed the question any move In the same direction she was ernment’e -efforts to avert the greatest ! I
pionship-*—Other Contests Whether the commission should not immediately surronridèd with difficulties i industrial calamity ever threatened in

be empowered to enquire Into watered Such a condition must ultimately leéd i* thle country.
sl« ’ over-capitalization, etc. -to the breaking of her bonds, and, Sir I What actually occurred is unknown

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 32.—A new cham- I ^?AtehrepUed flW 8uch sub- Edward declared, “speaking fqr ri^self, Three conferences were held two with I
pion was born to pugilism today, whsn N«cts would be embraced in the in- I think nothing could happen mo™ for renreeentatives of min«™
Johnny Kilbane, of Cleveland, Ohio, de- structions X)f the commission to inves- 1 the benefit happen more for I wresentatives of miners and the other
Clsiveiy outfought, outgamed and out- «gate “The m>.t nf benefit of finance throughout the with the coal owners. No meetings'
punched Abe Attell in their 20-round con- th „ , . . . P U°”' '^hoIe w«rld than that more considéra- took place between the disputants. It
test, and at ths close was awarded the ™e case of steel, he said. The edm- tion should be shown* to her. W do has not been determines -kITÎÎ. .a 
featherweight title by Referee Charles By- mission must know the cost of raw not desire war w. s» j , * Jr, . determined whether the
ton. Kilbane led from start to finish, and material, cost of /management, over- see her financial inlet! *1°* d®",re t0 mi“ers will accept the invitation, as the
at no time was the result In doubt. I ho-ri nhÀrs-Aa ^. 1 • ... financial institutions crippled, f delegates are unable to «give nlede-P*Nearly ten thousand persons were Jammed charfe8’ and it must also neither do we desire to have our own fl- until* the constituent ® 1
Into the arena, which ordinarily seats «,400. Juww what capital was Invested, what nancial institutions crippled but aa -nr* Feb 27 pPM„m m body meets on
Fully 5,000 others were turned away at the Interest was paid, what the fixed cap- as war takes Dlar« u wm ™LbUt jV* f, 27* pTesumably they will, but the
gates, it was the greatest crowd that ever I Ital with whi^h the bond lssn« woo ♦ A - . .. p „ 6 11 wI11 11166,1 disaster time remaining in which to effect a
viewed a prise fight In Los Angeles The r^dA JT®. *? A t t0* and th® collapse of. the financial settlement is extremelv ,hn,t
receipts amounted to about $26,000. The ' ^3ade’ what the bends had been * sold system of the whole • world Qtriiro i ^ i B f*eI « ahortt 68 tlle
men fought for a prize of tio.eoc. of which for, etc. . , men, therefore had .StrTlke la 80hedule® for Feb. 2».
Attell was to get 16,600 win or !o«e and- “Then the question of capltaliza- anxietv lifted ____ * , at l0“ of It was noticeable, however, after the
Kilbane 63,600. Be,Idea they agreed to dl- tion will enter 1.71 y Ilfted from them on the an- official summarv of th. — -•
Vide evenly 6 per cent of the moving pic- , . 1 lnto the of the nouncement that a peaceful settlement ... ... “ Tu. f the Proceedings
ture money. I commissioners? asked Major Sharpe, of the Morocco trouble had been arrived # 8 th,at a much more hopeful

Kilbane made Attell look like a novice in . No question about it,” replied Mr. at. I am sure we all wish tw 1 ^ feeling prevailed itj the parUamentary
amrlAyu:ne?avTandlo„kZn,n.0n,y thl “yenth ^e. The commission w,U ask how friendly feefing^aÿ ^et^shed”^

Attell brought the wrath of the crowd muc? money has been actually put In, tween the two countries” Th® c°mmittee of the international
upon hie head by foul tactics. Time and not how much watered stock the com- A verv miners' federation met'again todav and
time again he would hold Kilbane’. arm, pany must have. A very startling suggestion is thrown concluded di™7 . tdy and
in a clinch, and once, In the eighth, he t„ renlv to Si, Wilfrid r.nri. ivr out by Slr Willigm Ramsay With regard “ discussion of the Strike
grabbed Kilbane', left arm with both hands reply-10 ®lr Wilfrid Laurier Mr. to chemietry in warfare i. situation. It is admitted that plans of
and tried to bend it back. In the third he I B°rden declared In positive terms that opinion that if * the international action were agreed unon
“heeled” the Cleveland boy while in a clinch the watered stock certainly did affect « bombs were filled with durln_ thè Conferenc. t . ,5^ uP0n
and In nearly every succeeding round hie the cost of production. It would h. pruB8lc ac|d the destruction wrought °°rerence, but the members
rrk,.0f^'d /.°rth ,oua boo> “d hl»e«. In harmless if it did nol Tb woald be so terrible that war would be T Prepar6d ta discuss their ...
lveo,»16^'baa„“.e„r merenea* tLTt^o ^ ‘ ^ ^ C°n" H* draw, a graphic ptetura UTrZn °f * StrUte

and body, Attell butted the Cleveland boy The remainder of the afternoon * aeroplane dropping these awful h.,w }. 1 the pre8ent negotiations
with hi. head, opening a great oVjr spent in a discussion on c^fid^n î weapons through the air on io cities ^tWe!n the coal °wners and the miners 
Kilbane’. left eye, from which blood i„f ™ ™ ,, °f c<MlfldemtiaI beneath them, and 'calls atten-ion' ,! I 18 made known.
•purled profusely. information. D. D. Mackenzie moved he fact that caIla attention to

«yysra «toust-J zjssx&’sssss. jus, ?““**î5î3Ss»sbssi „ ■ <*
,ub.tanca Attell* protested, but the «fe“ï thln« which shall not be made a pub- Wbat may prOTe to be à very far, ÔTfh‘L^h^>.]!y highest wind 
p*}? no attention to him. lie document." reaching scheme is being put forward the year- hut the snow fall was by
friend^11*Entering ’the rini'ÏÏSh0^ *° Mr- White argued for keeping confl- by the London County Council for the Î" the greatest of any which has fallen
2 to f against him, he nLor faiterV to? dence. Financial standing of the com- tralnln« of v°un« «iris. Five hundred o-rilock'tom^rbT® <8* lnChea at tan
an instant He wa, lightning fagt both with Pany. trade secrets, names of cue- junlor domestic economy scholarships „ k tondghtl Trains are Still stalled
teai?â*nÔ™„,Mt' A ,tralgh‘ '"' I’b to At- tomers-all' sorts of things like th!t are to be offered, by means of which °“ f“y branehe8’ orews having been
teA.'rry0LTeeLe|r7orh,Lfrihr‘,oeu„bJa0a mu8t ba mentioned to the ü slrl8 f to«rteen yeis of age may Lt “ °? tbe
ws. Men that Kilbane wa, winning, anA sloners. Thé public would pot toler- tree education for a year, with a Sn,f^' ,N ti, bave reached Owen
Of°batri. pe”on,lled’ he continued hi. line at the publication of such information. malntenance grant, at domestic economy Sound 8lnae yesterday. Cobalt trains 
r.,ft,’^eright,.Ten7'mpnri.^Lr„t,eVm'h, reply *o A K. Matiean, t^m^ ^ yoUng a-tificated wives3] ZLetie rô^ 7rom T *** Pere
way- »r"«TammePhe c«rîed ^ t8r “‘d that the clause was inserted “ they may ,be called’ will have permis- - “etrati is tiZTL 8 ' Tbbmaa to

the tlme the last few I to encourage business men to confide ! ' if fon8ldered necessary, to extend I® U up'
rigmfof tiringearlme andnaJrig*tatè ,how I lnformation to the commissioners their training over two years. The main , A
pion tried to corner the cièvriând bov'l'h]]t In the evening Mr, White proposed °!>31ect °f the scheme is to reach the ti JmaUgrants
each time failed. Kilbane’, speed ’ waa an amendment covering the point * j'* Tb° have left elementary schools, WINNIPEG, Feb. 22.—The Salvation 
welght,nand hi.h‘^teC, '««her- raised by Mr. Pugsley’s amendment. Wh° lH dtte tlm* become the wives Army reports having a large number of
The decision of Referw Kyton wm**tt *“ that per8ons so desiring may °f*,y0Ung men °f tjie working class, dt-mestice leaving Glasgow on Saturday 
With a Wild Whoop. Kilbane glve «^tdence "relative to the inquiry Th*' announcement is made today that for Vancouver. This will be the first
lmouldeM m,f,rlnfd,\ anK „°Yr'w’ on their I then being held, by the commission.” a Petition for the abolition of the cen-J laf«e number to Canada this spring, 
telephone to Man?® he” «rn'meanin^L10 The house resumed discussion-on n™™ltJ\ b8l.n8 prepared- and will be '’000 are cm the list for Canada
Kilbane. Attell, tired, hi. fa^ »*„ confidential information and Mri Mac- presented to the King at as early a date bafyre a,,mmer- Col. Rothwelt wUl have
bleeding-, i*ft the ring at once. F kenzle’s amendment was voted down I Can convenlently be arranged. In the char*© of tlxe party now leaving. He 

AI*° Mr. Pugsley moved an amendment document it is proposed to call His Ma- tour the west in the interests of
Bn,AvCpBaA^E^,„F?- ,a—Whatever claim that the commissioners report their *’***ntlon to the extreme dissat- 016 army* »»d- thoroughly Investigate
m^,=L%rh,^hZ^ha,y»hr,ah^‘° i?6 investigations, together with toe eri- SI playBOert and ^v* edition, of settlers, who have tZn
un*i.puted property of Wank ManMii of dence, to the finance minister, and t “r' Brookfield’s appoint- up Salvation Army farme. The Immi-
rounfl Lri.i nUM Dwon » clear-out 26- that the minister ley it before pariia- 1 * tbe offlc« of censor, and hie plants to leave England tills spring are
noon Tom Jon«r P«to’.hme thU a2tw* ment-within ten days of its awem- fub8eduen* activities. The petition, it 8 very fine class of people. Out éf 20.- 
dlacharged and announced tha? hTw^M blln«” Thla was voted down) 60 to 24. LVoriL ^ reC,lv\tbe "Upport °.C0 applications only 7.000 were ac-
hava nothing more to do with the nToti Mr. Pugsley attempted to move the wrLhts cleLv IT nUrober 0f plaV Cepted‘ 

y' „ same amendment over again in slight- ***!' olereK* and representative piay-
for Klaes. ly different terms ** 1 soers, but even of some influential man-

aTiSSSSæïïsx ms**:**• --1day at the hands of Frank Klaus th* Mr Pmraiev 1 oraer. Bays Dr. w. F. J. Whitley, ‘‘have been a prevtous despatch .that r seriousburg Claimant to the cbamplonariip. Saui the Kicker Thl appealed t0 ln the mouths of the children of the rising was threatened In the FetSSw
tWo0nh,t,hecr^r°n Wlth -nr round’ ^ "n It ThmUtod T the “SgTuWh° a p-‘-

Deiegates to the ^T^ootenay né^hZ A^n ^

subscribed 31,000 within ten minutes J Pugsley angrily said that h» wi^Ut I 8annenta were but a travesty; they patches gave reporta that the Japaneses 5 »-«—“»*- - l«ss«aftiFtS

Owners Appoint Committee to 
Hold 'Further Conferences 
witiv Ministers and Miners’ 
Representatives Invited
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m 1,600.00
100,000.00

1,000.00
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KILBANE WINS22,000.00
L>4-

1.000,00 ** A deliciously fragrant and most 
P beautiful perfume—*o odor thsl 
1 tests long. It te made trom noth- 
7 teg else but the Devonshire wild 

Bowers. Buy Just as much or as 
time as yon pteaso; S0o per ounce,
eoW here only.
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30,000.00
26,000.00

25,000.00

CYRUS H. BOWES166,000:00
70,000.00
20,000.00 Chemist Government St, near Yates,

-
; f

37,000.00
56,000.00Miscellaneous receipts ... 

“Shûswap Railway Guar
antee Act, 1890,”, repay
ment (approximate) ...E

387,000.00/ Total .........
Expenditures^ in

,...$ 10,387,830.66 
prospective are 

grouped generally as follows:

g

: Expenditures
Public debt ............................
Civil.. government.. (sal

aries) ..................................
Administration. of. Justice

(salaries) -........................
Legislation 
Public institutions (main

tenance) ............................
Hospitals and charities .. 
Administration of Justice 

(other than salaries) ..
Education ..........................».
Transport ..............................
Revenue services ........
Public Works:—

i< 3 532,669.11

899.862.00

37,648.00
72,420.00L.

406,700.00
426,200.00 The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., LdKg
318,300.00
972,872.00

85,000.00
45,000.00

Phone 59 544-546 Yatea Street
In-

Works- and buildings ... 3,009,500.00
Roads, streets, bridges

and wharves ................. 6,027,000.00
Subsidies to steamboats, 

ferries and bridges ...
Contingencies ...................

Miscellaneous ......................

'

Choosing Your Groceries49,860.00 
160,000.00 

.. 4,287,079.98
I

Here is the easiest -of tasks. Choosing the other kind would be an im
possible one. For we carry only the sort that we know -have merit. No 
matter bow gaudy the 'label how highly extolled, an article of food can
not gain admittance here unless we have been “shown.”
MARRQNS-ÇHESTNTJTS, in brandy; per bottle.... 
MARRONS-CHESTNUTS, in syrup, per bottle.....
TBYSONEAU, whole raspberries, strawberries, plums, sliced quinces, etc.

Per bottle ............. ................  ..................................................... ..
CHERRIES IN CREME DE MENTHE, bottle fl.26, 76c or
CURLED ANCHOVIÉS, bottle 31-00, 65c or.........
FRENCH PEAS, bottle ......................... .........................
MACEDOINES, extra fine, glass Jar......................'. .
HARICOT FLaGEALETES, glass jar........................
COLOSSAL WHITE ASPARAGUS, tin......................
GREEN ASPARAGUS, tin .......................
STEWED MUSHROOMS, bottle...................... ..............
CHAMPIGNONS, bottle 86c or..........................V...........
BOHEMIAN RIPE OLIVES, glass jar 31.00, 86c nr.
STUFFED MUSHROOMS, tin ............................................
STEWED SWEETBREADS AND MUSHROOMS, tin
PATE DE FOIS GRAS, Jar 31.00 or...............

Tin 32.76, 31.76, 31.26 or......... i........
PUREE DE FOIS GRAS, jar 32.60, tin 35c or
TRUFFLES per bottle 31.40, tin..;.................
CHERRIES IN MARASCHINO, bottle 31.00, 66c or 
ANCHOVY SAUCE, for fish, bottle...

!

& .............316,270,001.09
Of very special Interest to Victoria 

and residents of this Island of Vancou
ver are votes of:

3300,000 for carrying forward this 
year the works now In progress ln con
nection with the completion of- the Pro
vincial Parliament Buildings.

3100,000 for development works 
Strathcona Park.

3136,000 for a new Normal School in 
this city.

3100,000 for a new provincial jail at or 
near Victoria.

315,000 for improvement of 
ment grounds, Victoria.

340,000 for repairs to parliament 
buildings.

310,000 for Victoria Home for Aged 
Women.

37,000 for Victoria Y. W. C. A.
31,000 for Alpine Club of Canada. 
32,000 for Victoria Seamen’s Insti

tute.
3112,000 general for Albernl dis- 
3130,000 for Comox district.
360,000 for Cowichan district.
310,000 for Esquimau district.
345,000 for the Island district.
320,000 for Nanaimo city district 
$60,000 for Newcastle district 
3X5,000 for Saanich district 
31,200 superannuation allowance E. 

B. McKay,
Among the new offices provided for 

are those Incidental to' the establish
ment of the statistical branch of the 
department of agriculture, that of 
plant pathologist, a vegetable expfert, 
an official guardian attached to the it-
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Independent Grocers, 1817 Government Street
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“THE FIELD" ON PAÇIFIC SALMON I gions throughout nearly every month in the 
! yeas.

extent, surrounded on all sides by steep rocky 
wall, except in one narrow pass corresponding 
with the handle, and having a tiny streamlet 
running along it. f£ere the guide posted me 
while he went around to put in the hounds, 
three in ^number, by a steep rocky path on 
the opposite side of the Pan, telling me to 
look out, for any deer would almost certainly 
bolt down this “handle,” and’ as he put it “run 
slap over me ”

I hadn’t waited very long when one of the 
hounds opened in the very centre of>the “Fry
ing Pan," the sweet voices of the other two 
chiming in 'almost immediately. Then for 
some minutes such a racket as I’Ve never 
heard before or, since took place in that small 
piece of cover. I waited tense and rigid, a 
minute or so'for the deër to bolt, hut the pow
wow in the coVer still continued. Now at 
that period of my existence I was a first class 
green horn about deer shooting. Still I knew 
enough to be aware that with all that din, any
thing in the shape of a deer would haVe been 
out long before. I noticed also that the racket 
was fierce and stationary, showing that the 
hounds were not running a trail, but were 
baying at something. I resolved to go in and 
investigate. I did so thinking the dogs had 
got hold of, a porcupine, and I was not de
sirous of having the pleasure of spending an 
hour or so getting the quills out of their 
throats and lips.

I crawled througha 
and “meanest” scrub ceda

(in which county this paper is written) do bet- 
, ter than th^t. We had flushed a large pack 
of that splendid game bird, the ruffed grouse.
They were young birds and rose close with a 
noise like a great wind rattling through the 
trees. In the midst of the melee Miller noticed 
two birds rise and fly so that their lines of 
flight would soon intersect.

He held on one till they crossed, then pulled 
and got them both. This was really a wonder
ful shot, for it was intentional; mine was a 
pure accident. ' ^

A somewhat singular shot was made by a 
school boy of my acquaintance only last fall.
One half holiday I had lent him my gun and 

,a small beagle of the “àtow but sure” variety, 
and he had sallied forth with a beating heart 
in search of rabbits, but also with a wild un
certain hope that he might get a grouse.

The hotinti soon started a rabbit, or, to give my experiences in the hope that their
speak more accurately, a hare (lepus Ameri- publication may be the meins of saving some
canus)................. one’s! pet from the evil designs of that despic-

Hc saw the hare come down the runway a^*e person, the dog poisoner, 
he was watching in quite a leisurely way, as As soon as ** ’s noticed that the dog is suf- 
is often the way of the hare when hunted by a fering from poison prompt'action should be
slow hound. It even stopped now and then taken, as time is very valuable at this stage, 
and sat up on its hind legs. The.wildly excit- Instead of using the old-fashioned
ed youth brought his gug to his shoulder, dies such as mustard, sulphate of zinc, melted,
when probably the good genius of the hare in- !ard> fIour and water, etc., to produce vomit-
formed him that there was danger in, the ’ in£. use a hypodermic injection of apomorpXia- 
neighborhood, and he was off like a brown tablets of one-tenth grain each—dissolving two 
streak of fur. 1 tablets in about twenty drops of water. This

My young friend took a Short wavering 1 inie9t under the shoulder, or in any other
aim, and of course, fired a yard or two behind convenient spot. For small dogs one tablet is
it. enough. This injection will cause almost im-

Bitterly disappointed, he was putting a mediate vomiting. As a precaution I usually
fresh cartridge in his gun, when he was aware fePeat. the dose in about ten minutes, .in the
of a tremendous commotion in a clump of meantime drenching with warm milk and
hushes just in line with his shot. water, which tends to' wash out the stomach.

He hurrie<J to the spot, just in time to be 11 is neccssary to keep the dog in
present at the last struggles -of a fine ruffed PlaÇe and to keep him as quiet as possible both
grouse, whose evil star had caused him to during and after the injections,
eome in for the better part hi the charge I have had six capes of my own, including
meant for the rabbit. the Airedale, Ch. Caerphilly Marvel, and Have

This “singular shot" was purely'accidental yetJ° lose <?y. first case, 
again, for the boy had no idea whatever that To the uninitiated I would say that apomor- 
th*Te was a grouse in his vicinity, his whole phia cannot be procured in the ordinary way,
attention being occupied with the hare Al- but may be procured through your medical
together, this in its way, is one of the most man or a veterinary. At . the same time you
extraordinary shooting incidents I can re- should Sfet his instructions as to the use of the
member. hypodermic syringe.

But the most singûla> shot of all, with Tbis is a very simple method arid -may be 
which this short paper must terminate, was performed in a very short Space of time. ' A-l-
made by a yqung married lady from New York though this method may not appeal to the or-
Citv, in the wilds of Northern Miiskoka. dinary man, to the kennel man or one who

She had accompanied her husband and °)vn® a valuable dog. it should appead. My ad-
brother on a deer-hunting trip. The party vice is to always carry a hypodermic and a few
consisted of her husband, her brother and her- tablets in your hip pocket so as to be ready
self, a young lady friend, and a servant girl. ** an emergency.—P. Bawden in Rod and
There was also a guide from the neighbor- Gun-
hood.

They occupied a comfortable shooting 
lodge, not a cabin or shanty, but it was at leasl 
twenty-eight miles from the nearest village 
or hotel, and was situated on the edge of a 
great forest, in which was a fair quantity of 
deer and other big game.

The only way to get to the village was by 
canoe down a river that ran past the lodge and 
up a lake. ; .

^It chanced one evening that they found 
they were out of some Requisites, which neces
sitated an immediate trip to the village. The 

' lady’s husband and her brother therefore 
out in the canoe to get them. They were to be 
gone all night. The guide was off in the woods 
locating some deer, so the ladies and the ser- 
vant were left alone in the lodge for the night.
A deer had been shot the day before and its 
carcass was hanging up in the-little outhouse.
This circumstances probably accounts for 
what followed. „,

The ladies retired to rest in perfect tran
quility, to be awakened about one in the mo'rn- 
ing by a strange and ominous sound. It was 
the peculiar snarling of the great timber wolf.

Looking in consternation from the win
dows, the ladies could sec gaunt shadowy 
forms slinking about a little clearing, now and 
then, and gradually drawing nearer and nearer 
to the little outhouse where the deer was 
hanging up. There were fifteen or twenty of 
them.

The lady I am speaking of was frightened* 
very frightened, but she nevertheless possess
ed a fair ihare of that valuable quality which 
is commonly called “grit.”

She took down a Winchester rifle of her 
brother’s and opening the window, with both 
eyes tight shut and head thrown back as far 
as possible, after the "eternally feminine” 
manner of firing a rifle, she distributed seven 

' or eight bullets to various points of the hori- 
At every shot a chorus of screams from 

her friend and the “hired girl” pierced the 
shuddering ear of night. . -

Now both the courage and persistence of 
the timber wolf are very much overrated.

In this case at any rate, before the echoes 
had ceased to reverberate with the shots and 
screams, not a wolf was in sight. They weni 
to return no more. 1— .

The -ladies barricaded themselves in, and 
waited the morning arid the arrival of their 
male relatives in fear and trembling.

When the gentlemen did come, tile first 
thing they saw on the edge of the tittle clear
ing was a big grey wolf, stiff and dead.
, A Winchester ball had hit him between 
the shoulders and broken his back. One' ol 
the lady’s random bullets had found a billet-—
Rod and Gun.

There was a time and not so very long ago 
either when the various species of oncorhyn- 
chus that are grouped together in common 
parlance as Pacific salmon were a -ource of

Salmon Hatching on a Large Scale
The value of salmon hatcheries is a dis

puted matter in the United Kingdom, and a 
good many experts are doubtful whether the 
turning down of artificiàlly reared fry is of 
more benefit to a river than would be the nat
ural spawning^of the* parent fish which were 
stripped to supply the hatchery. Other people 
are of'opinion that the systerri has not been 
tried-on a-large chough scale in this country 
for results, to be conclusive one way or the 
other. There can be no doubt on the point in 
the minds of those who are responsible for the 
welfare of Pacific salmon rivers. In the 
eleventh chapter of his report Mr. tobb gives 
an account of the output of different hatcher
ies, and shows that their work is on an infin
itely latger scale than anything dreamed of 
over here. The fry of the Pacific salmon are 
said to make for the sea as soon as they âre 
old enough to dscend the rivers, whereas our 
salmon parr commonly spend two years in 
fresh water. Whether this makes much dif
ference in the probable number of those that 
survive to the adult age is obscure; a priori 
one would say that there are less enemies for 
small fish in the rivers. Much depends prob
ably on the pace at which oncorhynchus parr 
grow in the sea. It is perhaps of some signifi
cance that Htrr Dahl’s Norwegian researches 
have shown that the older parr ate when they 
leave the rivers of Norway the quicker is their 
growth in the sea?

constant surprise to the friends of Salmo salar, 
the salmon of the Atlantic. Particularly used 

Mke have to marvel at their inability to survive 
more than a single breeding season and at the 
apparent fact that when once m fresh water 
they would not look at any form of angling 
lure. Recent discoveries have done à good 
deal .to Jessen our wonder, for they all tend to 
establish a closer similarity of habit between 
sala.r and oncorhynchus than at tine time 
seemed at all possible. The different Pacific 
salmons seem to spawn but once in their lives, 
and most of them die of it. Well it is now 
pretty'Certain that the great majority of our 
own salmon also spawn but once, though they 
do not bÿ any means all die after the spawn
ing, .^ft-may well be that this last fact is due 
to a dispensation qf geography, and that if 
salmon undertok such long journeys to the 
spawning grounds as many quinnat salmon do 
very few would survive to tell the tale. Pos
sibly too the indifference of Pacific salmon to 
anglers' itires after they have once got beyond 
the estuaries may be similarly accounted for. 
Our own salmon take badly enough when they 

açt on running. . What can you expect with 
fish which have to run or at any rate do run 
six or even ten times as far, and have a lesser 
period in which to do it than many of their 
Atlantic cousins? Moreover it seems not quite 
an invariable rule that Pacific salmon refuse 
all lures in fresh water. Colonel Haggard has 
recorded the capture of quinnat on the fly in 
thq. xysters of Vancouver Island, and Mr. F, 
Ch fhslrip has described the capture of salmon 
on â "silver Devon in the Thompson River. 
The instances of these fish taking in fresh ■ ■ 
water are scanty it-is true, but there areiome. 
And it is worth pondering on the question. 
What proportion of the salmon ifi our owh 
waters èvèr take an anger’s lure? ’ It would 
of course be'difficult irtthe extreme,to test cal
culations, as to this, but it is obvious that the, 
percentage of. “.takers.” in a year’s run of fish 
in any given river can be but small. Alto
gether it is now possible to make out a much 

’closer likeness between- the two types* tpf 
mon than could be assumed before, though the 

I physical resemblance was 
to invite comparisons.

our •

reme-

are belt of the thickest 
r and black or prick

ly ash jrover , imaginable, and finally came 
out on the edge tif a smal beaver meadow, 
formed ori the edge of a small beaver meadow, 
stream. Then I saw what the row was about. 
Standing on his hind legs in the centre of the 
meadow, arid evidently in a sinful p.assjon, 
was a black bear. Not a bear of the largest 
size perhaps, but a good average bear for all 
that. The hounds were baying him at 
spectful distance, and he was employing'»!! 
his energies to get hold of one of them, when 
I appeared on the scene. I was armed with 
a twelve bore gun loaded with cartridges con
taining one heavy rotind bullet and three and 
a half drachms of powder, the best weapon 
in my opinion to use on a run way in dense 
cover, where nearly all the shots you will get 

• will be at close rangé.' The instant I grasped 
the situation I fired ‘the left barrel at bruin 
without, delay or cetemony, but ,whether my 
hand was unsteady, from my arduous crawl 
through the cover, oV 'whether I was puzzled 
by the quick movepients of the brute—-or 
whether I was experiencing a slight touch of 
that ignoble feeling which school boys denom
inate as “flunk,” I know not. In any event 
my shot struck far back neàr the the loins, not 
even crippling him. The moment he felt the 
shot he dropped on his four legs, and came 
straight at me. He knew well who had hurt 
him. It is true that the black bear is a woolly 
coward, and would rather run than fight any 
day—but all wild beasts are dangerous when 
crippled or cornered as he was. '

Luckily the hounds were animated by the 
shot, and ran in cm him, one of them, the oldest 
and best, jumping on his back, and trying to 
seize his neck behind the ear. The bear rose 
on his hind legs, and literally wiped the poor 
dog tiff like a fly. kilting him instantly.

As he did so, I fired, and the big bear fell 
dead like a shot snipe. The large rorind bul
let made a hole you could have put three fin
gers into. I had. sighted at his chest, but he 
was so near me that the bullet had gone high, 
and entered the base of his neck, breaking it) 
in fact eliminating one of the vertibrae alto
gether, which accounts for his sudden extinc
tion.

However these things may be it.is obvi- 
that salmon hatchery work pays in these 

American waters. The scale on which it is 
conducted would suffice to prove it, even if 
there were not instances on record in which 
Pacific salmon have been successfully intro- 
duced to rivers by planting of fry. Let us 
take few of the figures given by Mr. Cobb 
in his tables. The number of chinook or 

^quinnat fry distributed annually in the Sacra
mento and its tributaries from 1904 to 1909 
has varied from over twenty millions to over 
a hundred millions. The figure for 1909 (26,- 
090,000) is a good deal the smallest for the 
period, that Tor 1908, the next smallest being 

millions. In the same, series _ 
oî^yeaïsjf'BÎl River has: had quantities of'fry .-4,. 
varying from over five to over eight millions.
Li the Columbia River basin since 1877, 484,- 
'518,600 fry (including older fish.) have been 
planted, and the smallest year’s number since 
1898 has been over seventeen millions, the 
largest over forty-four millions. In-the Fraser 
River, British Columbia, have been placed the 
following quantities of fry: Sockeye (since 
T885) 474,610,400 humpback 22,550,000 (near
ly all in. one year, 1908) ; quinnat, (since 1903)
râ97;2?0/ cot!°!. (s'n“ I9°2)> 29,334,700. 
l he total, including a few dog salmtin and
steelhead, is over five hundred and forty-nine 
raillions. This is indeed stocking!

------------—o------- -------

ous
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remarkable-jenOuglv,

An interesting, report oh the Pacific sal- 
fisheries has recently been issued by the 

United States Bureau of Fisheries (Washing
ton Bureau of Fisheries Document 751.) It 
w the work oF Mr. -J. Ni Cobb, assistant agent 
4t the^sidœoii. fisheries of Alaska, and it ajn- 
tains what has not been obtainable before, an 
account of the fisheries of the whole, coast.
United States, British Columbia and Alaska in. 1 
the same year, 1909.. The assembling of all 
the data and material together should be of
considerable economic value. Mr. Cobb be- „

, singul^shots .

known in England are? quinnat, sockeye, cohoe Every sportsman, whether he hunts big 
humpback and dog. The quinnat is the big- game..or small—or both—must have occa-
gesf and most valuable fish, averaging some- S10n,ally dunng his pursuit of the same have
what over 20 lb., and at times teaching much u Seen made—11 certain number of
greâter weights. This is the fish which gives -X 1 bave Ttermed above “Singular Shots.” 
such^ sport to angles on the Campbell River * "y these I mean shots that do better than 
?port which bas several’ times been described y0S;fl>ect thepl to do; shots that stop big
by writers in the Field (most recently bv T °t dangerous game at a critical moment; shots
H. W., Field, Sept. 5, 1908.) To this species where you get more than you meant to or

MJStPomder which was caught by gfn,y°“ *!“*d at’ °J indeed-wished for. Of. 
Sir- -Rr-Musgrave m 1896. That they grow r.aHjkmd wa^ °ne f,red by a tenderfoot 
much bigger than this occasionally is evident , - m,m,e: who a,med at a wily wood-

Cobb says: “One was cayght near Klaw- "LX8*1 hlm- ,by feet, and slight-
ak. Alaska, ÿi ;909, which weighed 101 lb “f Wlth N°" [° sl?ot a Previously
without thê In%ome rivêrsTKere are ; drtcb83til0us farmer who had been smoking a
toore than one annual run of quinnat. the rest™‘ P’P6, ‘beneath the maple bough." This 
Sacramento for instance has a spring run hardl,y be callcd a lucky shot, though the
(Apnl-June) and an autumn run (August-Oc- k , to>was t0? small to do any harm to speak 
tober.) This is not unlike the habits of Sal- °f’ at?d ™y fnend succeeded in adroitly elud- 
mo salar. The other four species, of which the farmer though he heard him routing
the cohoe and sockeye are the most important if8 a dcmon through the woods for a long
appear more to. resemble our sea trout in the Î!-1"!- Some ^P^al "Singular Shots” of this 
time of their running, June-November being kmd <?ccnr every fall in the deer hunting sca
the months that cover it. Mr. Cobb also adds R°n,’ î£C rCSUU of, trustmff fools with firearms,
a note on the steelhead trout, as it has some , A. the.re are other^more harmless and even
commercial importance. It is rather surpris- -y of Slngular shots, which have 
mg to find how big the steelhead grows—in ^?me, U"d5r m7 observation, and upon a few
different localities the average weight is plac ! yblcb 1 a® about to dilate. I have to tell
ed at from 8 lb. to 15 lb., while extreme sizes ?! Xrf!vns?°ts ?*this kind at big game, as
reach 45 lb. “ shooting I have always practised the

still hunting method, where the hunter 
knows his business—if he gets a shot 
gets it at reasonable

mon
------------—o--------------

The yarn about the indifferent country.boy 
being able to catch more trout with his tree 
limb pole, bent pin and angle worm than the 
practical angler with his correct tackle is the 
subject matter of the cartoonist and joke 
writer. No- person experienced in angling or 
schooled in ichthyology will tolerate any such 
nensense. Of course, accidents happen in all 
places and pursuits, and fishes go grazy like 
other animals. Therefore, some fool boy dab- 
bling.a worm on bent pin for perch or sunfish 
may just happen to' move his lure at the very 
moment af big trout is excited by fright, anget 
or play and thus attract the fish and actually 
hook it. And there is no doubt but that big 
trout have been captured thus, but practical 
men know this is the exception, not the rule. 
Inexperienced card players and race track vis
itors have been known to win more than the 
regular players in odd instances, but let thess 
merely lucky persons try their hand against 
the experienced players in a series of wagers 
and see where they’ll land in the long run. In 
pugilism every npw and again we hear of the 
champion being laid low by the beginner and 
his chance blow. But, it was only a chance 
blow. Trink of the other beginnérs who hadn’t 
a chance blow and were whipped iri the first 
round by the chairipion.

Anglers are not fond of the slaughter part 
of angling arid never brag of the number of 
fishes taken. They will enthuse over the size
of a single specimen, delight at the exceptional.....
play of a certain species or poetize on this or 
that beautiful water they have fished, but mere 
quantity is left for the marketman to gloat 
over. However, I want to say no bent-pin boy 
on earth can excel any correct-tackle angler in 
the act of taking the greatest number of trout 
or any other fish if the angler could be forced 
to make the test, which, of course, he could not 
be forced to do, because no angler fishes for 
figures. And I’m qûite certain no country boy 
could excel the angler in the art of angling, 
though I admit a clumsy man or boy with a * 
hoe may make more points in billiards than 
the expert with the cue. Fishing may 
the capture of fishes by any means, fair or foul, 
but angling is based on more gentle conditions 
and may e’en be pursued without a single kill
ing. .

set

This was both a singular and a fortunate 
shot, for I might have hit him in many other 
places Which would have been mortal wounds 
in time, and yet he would have had plenty of 
strength left to reach me. Then it would haye 
been his turn.

It is the wing shooting of. various game 
birds, however, that the greater number of 
“singular shots” occur.

All sportsmen who know the habits of 
the'bird will agree that it. is more than a sin
gular event to kill two woodcocks on the 
wing With a single shot. Yet I managed to 
accomplish this feat some years ago by pure 
accident. If a Mr. White, now classical pro
fessor at Ridley College, St Catharines, Ont., 
had not been shooting with me and seen this 
happen, I would have some diffidence about 
relating this incident. We were beating in a 
thin strip of cover with a small open space 
between it and the dense wilderness of tan
gled bqsh beyond. White was a little behind 
me, and on the other side of the open'strip. 
Half way up my dog flushed a woodcock, 
which flashed across the opening and was al
most instantly followed by another. I was 
too late for the first, but managed to “get on" 
to the last one, and drop him just as he was 
disappearing. He of course, fell quite' close to 
me.

Just then White called out, “A good shot— 
and a long one, too!” ‘^Not a very long one,"
I answered. ‘I’m afraid he’s cut all to pieces!”

“No, he isn’t,” sTteuted White ; "he’s flop
ping about here five yards from me.”

It was just as he said. A chance scattered 
shot had winged the first woodcock after he 
toad passed quite out of my sight, and I iiad 
got two woodcocks with one barrel--“killed 
two birds with one stone,” as jt were. Truly 
a singular shot!

I once saw an American gentleman, a Mr. 
Miller, visiting Prince Edward county, Ont. <

i
/■

'

whd 
at all—

m ran8fC; and at a station-
Ï EzVTe,tlf the dcer bolts, he either 

misses,,clean (I have, made some “singular
misses m that way) or disables it so as to 
eventually be able to ‘hang it up.”

I once made, a singular shot at a bear. The 
whole circumstance is vividly imprinted 
my memory since it was the only bear I 
shot in my life. Most of my friends have
v - ,, „ , 4Thackeray’s un~
happy love affair there are times, especially 
wnen X vc naà a couple of glasses of any- 
thmg- it,will come out.” So I’m going td 

/come out with ,t now though for the last 
, reason given.. ; $. - - ' “ :, * ;,/-

A well known guide and myself were 
shooting or trying to shoot deer in Northern 
Muskoka a good while ago, before that beau
tiful district was exploited and vulgarized as 
it is now. We werê beating a queer piece of 
dense cover called locally the “Frying Pin ” 
which utrinsil it almost exactly resembled in 
shape. It was about ten Or twelve acres in

The importance of the canning induslry is 
well.known, and Mr. Cobb devotes a good deal 
of space to a description of the fishing grounds 
and the histop of the fisheries> He |Qes Qn

t- t° deal with the apparatus employed, which in
cludes various kinds of net, traps, and even 
b°ws and arrows. A good-deal of the com
mercial fishing is also done with lines trolled 
-rom a boat, and it looks as- though anglers 
were responsible for this. g

Each

zon.

mean

on
ever /

Some of the greatest anglers are the poor
est fishermen, and to this class belong such 
angling genuises as Jzaak Walton, Frank For
ester. George Washington. Daniel Webster, 
David Thorçau, Thaddeous Norris, Ruben 
Wood, Seth Green, Alexander Wilson, John 
James Audubon, and Robert B. Roosevelt.— 
Chas. Bradford in Outdoor Life.

heard all about it too.^^^■year the catching of salmon by troll- 
mg necomes of increasing importance com
mercially. For some years sportsmen had this 
exciting and delightful occupation to thera- 
selves, but eventually the mild curers created 
l-1 a Persistent and profitable derhand-fdf 
mng, or chinook, salmon that the fishermen 
'\ h° llad Previously restricted their operations 
o the use of nets during the annual spawning 

ums which last but a small portion of the
nrT afr"ga o t0 f°,low up thc fish both before 

èreHltC: ue spawnmg run, and soon discov
ered {.hat they were to be found in certain re-

Awful Warning *
Young Man—May I have your daughter,

Old Gerttldman—Yes, if you can support 
her. Remember that my auto goes with lien. 
—Puck. T v

AN ANTIDQTE FOR STRYCHNINE sir? >

So many valuable dogs are lost every year 
by strychnine poisoning that I am
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VOL.,fj

CE100 Bedsteads, Damaged—. Sheets, Blankets and Pillow Cases f
mobbt SAVDIQ items fob xoroA.T’8 szluvo

Sheets—200 pairs of full sited sheets, regularly sold at $1.76 a pair, win
be sold on Monday at ........................................ /;...................... .................................... »1.16

Double Bed Sheete—There are 100 pairs of these sheets all free from 
dressing-. Regular $2.60 value and a quality that will please the most
expectant purchaser at per pair ............... ...................................................................*1.75

Hemstitched Sheete—Sise 2x2% will be sold at per pair, $3 and *2L50 
Hemstitched Sheets—Sise 214 x2$t, are to be cleaned out, at per pair 83.25 

Sheets ^Ith Pink or Bine Borders—10 1-4 sise at $1.26; it 1-4
sise at $1.60 end 12 1-4 size at ........................................................ ............. «1.75

SleaohCd Sheeting Two yards wide and sold regularly at per yard, 30c, torbe
sold on Monday at, per yard............................................................................................

Bleached Sheeting—A heièvy quality and two yards wide. Per yard 80c.,
45c and .................................... j........................ .............. .............................. 40é

Twffled Sheeting—A good heavy quality, two yards wide, at per yard 46c.
Iand ............... ............................................................................................................................................ g{$A

Ptnow Oases—These are made of good strong cotton and ars ôur regular 
$2 values. Monday’s special value, per dozen ........................................... gQ

ftipiilor "'These are 8 lb. blankets and may be ha^ with

They ^ a ** ^ity and
meet expectant purchaser. Regular 17.60 value for .................................ÇG.75

VALUES FROM $3.50 TO 
$11.75 ARE TO BE SOLD o hen■S

Er3
ft,.

Commi:At,

His■

ern$1.75“ideal" on.
7?

There are many designs in this-lot, and not 
one of them is,, worth less than/$3,SO, while 
many of them are much more expensive bed
steads. These are very little damaged. The 
enamel has been badly rubbed off some of 
them,- but that can be remedied with very 
little trouble. Some are plain white and 
others are finished with brass trimmings.
All one price on Monday.................. .$1.75

À Few Children’s Cots arc included
MATTRESSES OF EVERY DESCRIP

TION AT FEBRUARY SALE PRICES '

id,
OFFICE:

A \

NS a

Select From This List and 
Save Money Prosped

Opeml
Encoq
Territstyle and have a closely Loaf Tins, each............................10*

fitting lid. Made to hang on the Graters, in a variety of ' styles and 
wadi or stand on ashelf .... .25* sizes, at, each, 25c, 15c, 10? and 5* 

Wooden Rolling Pins—These .are Nutmeg Graters, price, each ...,5* 
made of select umber, and roll Dust Pans, two sizes to choose from!
independent of the handle. The Prices, 25c and ..........................10*
handles are polished and rollers Retinned Tea Pots at 25c and 20* 
are ln plsin white wood. Price, Colanders, in two sizes, at, eadi 25c
each, on Monday ;..............25* and .............................................Î6*

Pie Plates, in two sizes, at, each, 10c Tl$e Victor Flour Sifter, each, 15*
r d • '• v • ••••••....... -. .5* Round Pudding Tins, in three sizes,
Cake Tins at, each, 10c or ... .1.5* at, each, 15c, 10c and ........5*

===--■ ; ■ , >v
Examine These Silk Values

Dish Pans, in three sizes, 20 quart 
size, 35c ; 14 quart size, 25c ; and
10 quart size ..............................20*

The Daisy Tea Kettle, a good and
useful article ...................       .25*

Steamers, to fit pots from to to f 

inches in diameter, at 50c and 35* 
Heavy Tin Wadi Boilers, in three 

sizes, ranging in price from $1.50
, to ....:■.........................  $2.00

Infant Baths, with gobd oak grain- 
ing on the outside and white japan 
on the inside, at the following 
prices: $2.50, $2.25, $2.10, $1.90

\
Morris and Arm 
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Spring Mattresses at $2, $3.50, $4.50, $4.75 
-Mattresses with cotton tops, well filled and 

tufted. These are a specially good value. 
3 feet size for ......
3ft. 6in. size for ....
And 4ft. 6in. size for

t

$3.00 Morris Chairs. These have 
solid oak frames, are well 
finished and are provided 
with soft cushions 
ed with

*t ft.
«* 4II25

.50
Mattresses, with cotton top and bottom, ,art 

tick, well tufted and filled. 3 ft. size,'$3.75 
3ft. 6in. size for ...
4ft. 6in. size for 

The “Rupert” Mattress, a specially good qual
ity, with felt all round, well tufted on top, 
bottom and the sides. All sizes at $4.75 

All Felt Mattresses, any size, in gobd ticks. 
Price

M
IIcover-

.00 green velvet. 
There is no better value 
in Morris chairs than this 
litle represents

X .50<>

New Dress Materials
il$9.75 nv um of sfbcub

Tussore «Ik—In colors sky blue, eaxe blue, navy blue, seal brown, maize
and cream. These are 27 Inches wide and seU at per yard.............2&é <

Te”or* Bilk—W1Ü1 self colored spots. These are ln colors sky blue.
. .saxe blue, navy blue," tan browns, seul browns, pink, maize and
' 27 .Inches wide at Per yard................................................................. ..................... 25*
Pongee In colors sky blue, saxe blue, Copenhagen blue, bevy blue, pinki 

vieux rose, brown, maize, cream and Mack. These are 26 Inches wide 
at per yard .....v........................... ...................... .........................................................

Faturel Pongee—A very good value. It is 34 Inches wide and will be sold 
If et pey-yard. .

Rte^ed loulsla#

IT VHLTTBa THAT TOI HITBBBaT TOO
■atia Cloth—In colors, arice blue, saxe blue, navy blue, 

royal blue, cardinal, tan brown, aeal brown, steel, 
light grey and black. It Is 42 Inches wide and a good
value at per yard .............................. ..................... .................754

Scotch Tartans—In Argyle, Gordon, Macaulay, Hay, Mac
donald, Hunting. Stewart itoyal Stewart, Mackinnon, 
42nd, and Grant These are all 44 Inches wide and
sell at per yard ...................................................................... ,75*

Poplins—In navy blue, royal blue,. cardinal, steel',' light 
grey, brown, tan and back. These are "42 inches wide
Per yard ......................    ......758

Havy Borges This Is'a tine twil material, 41 Inches
wide. Per yard ..........................................................................................50ê

Admiralty Bergs—A heavy quality. 30 Inches wide Per
Zbtd ... ...........,V..... 55*l

Havy Berge—A fine twill, 60 Inches wide Per yard g 1.00 
Bavy Serge—A heavy twill, suitable tor making plain 

tailored costumes. It Is 64 Inches wide and sells at per
yard $2.50, $2.26 and  .................... ................7:..«1.50

rrsy muting—A very fine quality ln light And d'ark
grdunde. Suitable for talloreB stilts. It Is t6 Inches 

, wide. Per yard $8.60 and

Easy Chairs. These have M
hardwood frames' and are T*

aUrma1ScTed N g°°d Vîlom- They have well upholstered 
arms, spring seats and are w*ll finished. Special Febru- 
ary sale................................... .................... r

with spriog seats, hardwood "frames'and * 
arms. Special Sale Price....................... ......... 84 90

MEoîïainmadet°f WeU S^?oned in theplain 
1, 7 T,he seats arc upholstered in leather and 

° D S ,afe made. UP of six banisters. Price .. .$5.90 
Rockulg Chairs—These are made to match the arm 

chairs, are well made and reliable in eVery respect They 
are a good investment at ......... aeon

$5.90
Pillows suitable f.Qr .cajnp at, per pair, $1*W) 
Feather Pillows at, per pair, $3.50, $3, $2.75, 

$2 and ....................... ........................ . . .$1.50

cream.

roll
.................................................. .......................................... .. 50*

. *Bk—In dark and light colore, etrlpee,. and a variety
of. attractive patterns to choose from. Per yard.........................

Colored Pellette—All the newest and roost popular colors of the
~ are here at, per yard...«%................................................................................ « ,
sietin—In colore grey, wine, cardinal, myrtle, emerald, reaeda, pink! 'coral

3 and helk). Per yard .......... \ ..t............................ ..i...... 75*
Skinner Batin—In colors steel, light grey, brown, navy" blue, fawn! cham- 

tHPOS*16» «ream and black. This material la 36 Inches wide and sells "àt,
per. yard .................................... .............................................. ......... iq OO

Oriental ..Batin—In colors sky blue, pink, maize, mauve, h«Mo, old roae,
cream and black. Per yard ...................................................................................eg -q

Çhream Taffeta—These are 22 Inches wide and sell at, per yard 760

Cr*sm ■•«»—22 inches wide and sells at, per yard $1.00, 76c and 60*

Big Reductions on Mulls, 
Ginghams, Zephyrs, 
Wrapperette and Prints 

—Monday

■ ■ 50* 
season

See the View street windows for a display of these goods 
and you will realize that the values are well above 
the average at the prices we are asking for them. Our 
buyer made a very fortunate purchase from an • English 
mlU, and on Monday we will give you the advantage 
of our three store buying power.

Matting and Leatherette Suit 
Gases
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65c For Peter Pan Waists in 
Good Lawn—Monday

and

I#

Sideboards and BuffetsGingham»—In large and email checks and a variety of 
colors, will be sold on Monday, at per yard ....12

• Zephyrs and Ginghams—30 and 31 inches wide and à variety 
of handsome patterns to choose from, at per yard .. 15^

Silk Tin 1 Shad Mull»—These come in both plain and striped 
effects. Tour choice from a wide selection* at, per yard 
20c and

.. 3Eattt“? *iilt Oases—Bound at, the edges and finished at
the corners with solid leather. They are 24in. long, well lined
oumid l0Ct 60,1 ®lde Cl“pa and are fltted wlth two strong

°»»e—These are extra deep and a similar style to'the I
above. There 1s no better value to be had at a similar price than this 1
tinner'"6',6”1’' They “* fltted wlth etrong outside straps, are excep- V 
tlonally strong and well finished. Price......................................................8S 2K

Women’s Bnlt Oases—These are made Of good Japanese matting are 24 
inches long, well lined with a grey watered maïerlal, C ^kete Jd 

straps Inside, solid leather comers, brass ldck and side clasps A better
value will be hard to find. Special.................... ........................... . . sX Kn

Bictra Dèop Bolt Case»—Made of Japanese mattings. These hâve shirt 
Gape and straps Inside, are well ltçed and ntted with strong locks and
:^Ppr*T~che 24.ln! }T. ^ "e “tted Wlth tW° ***'*&»

™ I^toeron. Balt Omm-These are made on a steti ‘ tronU are 
protected with solid leather cornera It Is fitted with a strong lock
side clasps and Is lined Inside. A specially good value at.............81.50

Black and Tan Balt Cases—These are made of leatherette with a walrus 
grain, have solid leather comers, brass side clasps, strong lock, and a 
good strong frame. They ere neatly lined, fltted with shirt strain and 
are well finished. Size 24. A specially good value at, each <i ox 

Walm. Oram leatherette Balt Casa-In black or tan. This îs'thâsâme
“.“i! °aÜÜ “ th® 0,16 descrtbed *bove, but it is provided with extra out
side straps. Special value......:................................. ;........................

Tan leatherette Butt Case—This le a neatly lined and extra deeo suit 
caro, fltted with shirt folder and .leather straps Inside. It has a very 
strong trama Two side clasps, lock and key. size 24 and an extra

These are a very well .made suit" 'K ”

hZ,ere M Tley are flttea Wltb 80lld Ieather comers and
J Lm"118’ , 804 key' The lnelde 18 W611 Hied and

fitted with shirt folder and straps. The suit case is extra dnm
bUl4iL0t .t00 .h6*Vy' 8126 24 and flnlah=d with two etout^tslde

Tan Butt Caro—Made of a plain leatherette, "has extra ' heavily ' omïctod 

ZïïfLït tW0,Ouvt8ld-- l«atber strop., Thla llne la "
shed, has brass lock and Is equal In appearance and wearing qualities 

to most suit cases sold at $7.00. .Special value........... *7. .«4.78

See the Vie# street windows for a display of these gar, 

mente. They are made of good lawn have three-quar
ter sleeve's turn-back cuffs and a -wide collar. The 
collars cuffs and box pleat are 
or. sky blue. All sizes, and all

Oak Sideboard—Golden finish, 
and constructed from choice, 
well seasoned lumber. The 
top measures 22 x 48 inches, 
has shaped front and a bev
elled mirror, 18 x 30 inches. 

. See illustration .... $24.75 
Many other styles at popular 

1 prices
Golden Oak Buffet—This is a 

very handsome piece of fur
niture. It is mounted on 
neat claw feet, has fancy 
leaded doors, three cup
boards, one long drawer and 
three small drawers, one of 
which is lined for cutlery.

, _ Thè back is very attractive
m design, neatly finished with darvmg, turned pillars 
supporting shaped brackets and a shaped mirror. Regu
lar $45.00 value. On sale Monday at ..................$33.75

Solid Oak Buffet—Jn Early English finish. Has bow front, 
three cupboards, one with a'bow-shaped door, with a neat 
leaded glass panel, one large drawer and two small 
drawers, with' shaped fronts. The top measures 48 x igin., 
and is our regular $49.00 value. Marked for the Feb
ruary Sale at ..................................................... ............$33.75

Fumed Oak Buffet—With one long drawer, two linen 
drawers arid one cutlery drawer. This buffet has two 
cupboards with fancy glass doors and is neatly finished 
with quaint handles. The back is low, has one large shelf 
and a bevelled mirror. The top measures 50 x 22in. 
Regular $59.00 value. On sale Monday at .... .$39.00

£ ;14

in colors'tea 
one price . • •••>*» <65f

Stetson’s Hats for Men—All 
the Newest Blocks Are Here

26*
Wrapperetts—There are Just a few pieces of this material 

left and on Monday we intend to give you an exceptional 
bargain. There are various patterns to choose from and 

our regular 20c. values. Special for Monday's selling,
..........................................................................................................XO*

English Prints—These are all fast colors on light grounds. 
I ■ Many dainty designs to choose from. Regular value 16c. 

a yard, are to be sold on Monday at, per yard

F '» :

: are 
per yard el«

A large shipment—-the first big one this season—»hes ust i 
arrived and is fun of interest to all men who desire 
the best possible value for their money and the latest 
and best shapes. Stetson hats are wen known for ex
cellence of material and workmanship* but this season 
we consider that all previous records have been bzvken 
hy this enterprising manufacturer. See samples 1d the 
window» <*r better still ask to 
ment on Monday, 
at each $5 and „

Stylish Footwear for Men
eee them ln the dèpert- 

Hard or soft styles and all sizes.
«4, ,

The first shipments of men's footwear for spring has just 
arrived, and although we were expecting 
smart models we were surprised to find 
makers had so far underestimated the quality of their 
goods. They are -beauties,' and you will say so when 
you see them—4n fact we consider them to be 
ahead of anything that we have yet handled, 
lace styles in all leathers, troth -black and 
button models for Hhose who prefer.- them. All 
made with the Goodyear welts that add so

some very 
that th*
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Rocking Chairs—Made 
of well seasoned 
ha^wood. has neatly ' 
carved ,hea"d, three ‘‘ 

plain banisters in the : ( 
back and shaped -arm j
Sale Price ... $2.65 j
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the comfort of the wearer, and as ell styles are here 
and the variety of models Is so large you are sure of 
finding a boot that will fit you exactly, 
are light or moderately light end are made of
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fully selected stock. We guarantee ewary pair to give 
-v you satisfaction. Try a pair or ask us to show you 

the new models you will buy on sight. Prices, accord
ing to quality, $3.60, $4, #6 and ............ .................... f «6.00

-

1
-

Nâat Rocking Chair—
Has handsomely 
carved head, 7turned
spindles in the backhand 4spindles under each
arm. Salé Price.............................................$1.90

Rodring Chair—Without arms, has 5 spindles in 
the back, neatly carved head, finished golden

c ^ = ?*le ^ice................ ............................... • -$1.35
Small Rockrng Chair—Without arms ... $1.35 
Kitchen Chairs—With neatly shaped afid carved 

head, 5 spindles in the back, well braced and 
made of choice hardwood. Sale Price, $1.35 

Kitchen Chairs—With neatly shaped head, three 
banisters in the back, well braced and made of
choice hardwood, golden finish......... ..

Serviceable Chairs—In plain styles at, each,
55c and .............. ....................................................

The Victor Cupboard—This is a large and con
venient piece of furniture. Height, 6ft. 8in., 
width, 3ft., and i6in. deep, with cupboard and 
oi\e shelf and panelled doors at bottom, a large 
drawer and a glass-fronted cupboard with two 
shelves over the drawer. It is made of well- 
seasoned fir and finished golden oak. Regu
lar $12 value. Sale Price............. ..........$9.75

Kitchen Comforters—With 2 bins, 2 drawers and 
2 baking boards, made throughout of good fir. 
Sale Brice

& 1Carpet and Drapery Values That Are Exceptionally Good

ÜH Velvet Carpet Rugs at $35, Tapestry Carpets at $6.90, and Portiere Curtains.
Regular value to $5.75 for $1.90.

Velvet Carpet Squsree—These ere a British manufacture, have a deep 
velvet pile, are Closely woven and come ln handsome floral, conven
tional and medallion designs. Many attractive colorings are here to 
choose from. Size SxlO.«. Price............... ........................ ................... ’....«25.00

1»-^, Tapwtry Carpet Squares -This tot Is the very best values that we have 
mtM, 0,*ered »t this sale. There are floral eoid medallion designs to choose 
HH ml61" Wlth gT0unda 01 red- blue. fawn an» green. Some are seamless. 
•ÜM» -There are only 6 limited number to be sold at this price, so hurry if
EM you want one. Slze9xl2. Price, each...................ï!.... .V.. .86 90
gHBoirtiMe Curtains—Various makes and qualities are ln this lot Some 
HE are Omsbed with beautiful tapestry borders and others are ln
™ solid brown or red and red with gold. See them ln the View Street
|« roch Valuee’ f2M- ’i'60’ and $6.76. All to clear at
^ White Curtain Muslin—In stripes, coin spots and fancy deslgna.^Thîe^ 

««to will make up good but inexpensive curtains. They ars remnants and

■«» *■« - -—-s
•^ .. t.. . s,...f,.... •. v. » 6S^

Can You Better These Dress 
Values?

- a
mmmm.....»*»

Girls’ Brasses—In a navy blue material with white polka dots.
sec

peasant^sleeves and gathered skirts and may be had In sizes toTsult gttte

<Mngliani Dresses for Girls—These are ln attra'cüvâChecks to roiôrë^rown 

and blue, are peasant style and are trimmed at the neck with a band of 
self material that gives a V effect. They ere finished with piping of plain 
material of a darker shade. Sizes 8 to 14, at per garment .... 82 OO

Srtiped Ohambray Dresses—Suitable for girls from 8 to 14 years" old. These 
come to a variety of styles and are trimmed with bands of contrasting
materials and pipings Per garment $2.50 and.................................. ....83 00

Btttie Bailor Breezes These are very smart styles to white material trim
med with blue, and blue material trimmed with white. They are to sizes 
to suit girls from 8 to 14 years old. Price............

sway Suits—These are made of wMte drill and are finished with a blue 
sailor collar. They are trimmed with blue bands and have a full kilted 
skirt. Sizes for girls from 12 to 14 years old. Good values at,

iMrls' Bresse»—In sizes to fit girls
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10, 12$ 14 and 1-6 years old. Thera are
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Bito»U Drosses—We have been fortunate to securing a big range âf siunple 
dresses and are offering them at prices that are quite an .Inducement to 
thrifty mothers. There are so many styles here—to fact no two dresses 
are alike—so detailed descriptions cannot be given here. We tovlte^du 
o inapeot them to the department Prices range from $2.50 to...«7.66
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